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POLICE SWING BATONS ON TWO HUNDRED HEADS
X

ONE MAY DIE; SCORES ARE INJURED '

8$- >v*1 lit.il. £55'Êjj/ vV
Declares He Will Carry His Case 

to Free Intelligence of People 
and Says Tribunal of Free 
Thought Will Decide Conten-

5IFT0N TO SUCCEED CARTWRIGHTHamilton Traction Company 
Runs Night Cars Amid Scenes 
of Disorder Never Paralleled 
in Canadian City—Riot Act 
Read by Sheriff From City 
Hall Steps.

M Mili

Shake-up ef Dominion Cabinet Forecasted, With Hugh Guthrie 
of Guelph as the Only New Ontario Man.

OttaWa, Nov. ■ 25.—(Special.)—It now seems reasonably certain that 
Slfton is to go in the cabinet, but as the successor of Sir Richard Cart
wright, as minister of trade and commerce.

Legislation will be introduced transferring to this department immi
gration and other matters now belonging to the department of the In
terior. The labor bureau, too, may be annexed and the title of the minis
ter changed to minister of ' trade and labor.

At present, Postmaster-General Lemieux is minister of labor It is 
felt that the interior department is overloaded, and that the postmaster- 
general has enough to do In his own department. The new minister will 
have powers and duties corresponding to the Important department of 
commerce and labor In the United States government.

Another cabinet rumor promotes Mr. Brodeur to public works, Mr. 
Tempieman to marine and fisheries, Mr. Power of Quebec West to Inland 

and solves the solicitor-general feud between Montreal and Que

ll
tion.il^wHi'i

ilI Rochester, N. Y-. Nov. 25.—.Bowing 
to the will of the church. But refusing 
to make a cowardly retraction of the 
belief which induced the church to ter
minate his ministry, the Rev. Alger
non S. Crapsey, rector of St- Andrew's 
Church of Rochester, to-day 
ed his ministry in the Protestant Epis
copal Church in a letter to Bishop Wil
liam David Walker of the Western 
Diocese of New York.

In this letter Rev. Mr. Crapsey re
affirmed his belief that the “notion of 
the origin of Jesus, that a son of man 
was born without a human father, U 
without foundation In history.”

He also asserted that “When I say 
of Jesus that He ascended int hea
ven. i do not mean and cannot rtiearh 
that with his physical body of flesh, 
blood and bones, jie floated into spade 
and has for 2000 years been existing 
somewhere in the sky, in that 
physical body of flesh, 
bones."

Declaring: that he is about " to, carry 
the case to the tree intèlligencé a lid 
enlightened conscience of the world, 
he counsels the “hundreds of clergy
men and thousands of laymen in the 
Protestant Episcopal Church who 
have reached the same conclusion,’’, as 
he has, not to be dismayed and to stay 
where they are.

“I appeal,” he says, “from those in 
places of authority in the church it
self to the great body of - people.” Ha 
ass/srted that he does not blame his 
Judges and that, ■ tho he bows to theft— 
will and feels that It is final for him. 
he says, "I am equally certalnjmat it 
Is not final for the church. When the 
great tribunal of free thought has de
cided this con tension," he adds, “thi 
men who administer the church on 
e^rth will confrm to this decision.”

Having let go of the "temporary and 
unstable interpretation of the creed.” 
he declares that he holds more firmly 
to- the gospel.

COl. DENISON ASSAULTED 
THIRTY-TWO ARRESTS MADE
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Stuart Street Car Barns Bern- 

barded by Strike Sympathiz
ers on Sunday Night—Warn
ing Issued to Citizens That 
Dragoons Will Spare No One 
If Further Trouble Results.
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bee by the selection of Hugh Guthrie of Guelph.

HYMAN WILL NOT RETURN.Hamilton, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—As a 
result Of the riots Saturday night there 
are probably two hundred men and 
women in Hamilton nursing broken 
heads and lame shoulders. There 
were no fatalities, but many were 
seriously hurt*

Colonel Septimus Denison, who is in 
command of the soldiers, was assault
ed with a whip and is so stiff ancFSora 
from bricks hurled at him that he can 
scarcely walk.

Arthur Bertrand, a strikebreaker, 
was hit on the spine and so serious
ly hurt that it is said that he will die.

Sheriff Middleton read the*riot act 
from the city hall at 7.15. He was 
jeered and hooted until his voice was

€ ;1,

London, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—The news of the proposed cabinet 
changes at Ottawa is giving the politicians here much to talk about. 
I-ondon is greatly Interested In what is transpiring at Ottawa these days.

It is not expected that Hon. C. S. Hyman will come back to London to 
seek re-election. In fact, it Is persistently stated that he is out of It for 
good, notwithstanding the premier’s request that he stay. However, if 
Mr Hyman Should seek a vindication It is almost certain William Gray 
vtill again he his opponent, and Mr. Gray’s friends are determined that 
the result of a year ago will net be repeated.

“Will the Liberals ask Mr. Sifton to accept a nomination? a leader 
asked, and the answer1 was emphatically "No.” They
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NEARLY NAILED UP CHURCH 
TO PREVENT THE INDUCTION

of the party was 
want a local man.

•*

CANADA’S PROTEST TO U.S. 
AIMED AT THE MAGAZINESir o

I. drowned. He had hardly finished 
when sixty policemen with batons in 
hand rushed down the steps and start
ed to strike out right and left. Two 
score of men and women, some of 
them on their way to the stores and 
to the market, w'ere knocked down.

Dragoon» Charged Mob.
The dragoons with drawn swords 

then charged the crowds and they 
were followed by 150 infantry, with 
bayonets fixed. The Dragoons gal
loped over the sidewalks. People 
rushed 'for the stores and lodged be
hind the counters shrieking and faint
ing.

The soldiers, altho they were show
ered with bricks and subjected to all 
kinds of Insults, kept their tempers. 
They struck a few of the obstreperous 
with the flat of their swords or prod
ded them with the butt of their rifles, 
but anyone who tried to escape was 
allowed to do so.

It was different with the police. 
They had teen pelted with stones and 
had been working for days with only- 
snatches of sleep. Whe.n they were 
turned loose on the crowds some of 
them appeared to go wild with the 
lust for revenge. They ran after peo
ple who were doing their best to get 
out of the way, and they knocked 
everybody they could 
with no reference to age or sex. 
men and children were beaten down as 
men. At-,one time there were a score 
of people lying on the pavement Ip front 
of the city hall, who had been batted 
over the heads.

Tho the* police and

effectually stopping the whole proceed
ings.

In response between sixty and sevent* 
men surrounded the church before the 
time -for the opening of the evening 
service, with pockets filled with ham
mers and nails, prepared to carry out 
the suggestion. Calmer counsel, how
ever, prevailed, and while assured of 
the "legality, of the proposed action, it

„ . „ ,  o, Tnhn-s v' as decided instead to enter a formalAs rector of the parish of St. John s protegt thru the p^je-s warden, which
and the Balmy Beach Mission, I am re- was accordingly done, 
sponsible for Its management and sub- induction Net Completed,
ject to the approval of tiie bishop, 1. The church was crowded when ser- 
have asked for and secured the appoint- vice opened. The clergy present were 
ment of Rev. Mr. McIntyre as my cur- Rev w l. Baynes-Reed, and Rev. 
ate. As long as I am rector, and the Mr. McIntyre. When the rector com- 
lord bishop is Lord Bishop of Toronto,1 menced the Induction service Mr. Lee
he is the head of the church, and as *™se a"dt0„ ®nt*r th,e

, , .........................■ Z_. „ i formal protest, which recited the al-
such I will be loyal to hlm. I leged wrongs and' stated that those

So said Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed in' dissenting from the action of the
the Balmy Beach Anglican Mission] bishop would withdraw all financial

Heins- support. Further it called upon all Church last night, the occasion be! S gUch t0 stand up, In response to which
the induction to the curacy of Rev. E, j between 60 and 60 arose In different 
A. McIntyre, formerly curate of St. parts of the building and finally wtth- 
Paul’s. | drew-, with the exception of Mr. Lee,

Continuing, Rev. Mr. Reed said that ; who remained and entered heartily ln- 
a great misconception existed with re- to< the subsequent proceedings, 
spect to the new appointee and the | Some di80r(jer occurred during 
conditions. It w-as not proposed to reading of the protest, and cries of 
form a new parish, but to continue as "Bead, read,” were heard on all sides, 
before under une rectorship of St. ' Qn the withdrawal of the objectors a
Jo*Ln's- . . . __., I number of those who were previously

I trust, said the rector In conclu- j unable to secure admission crowded 
sion. "that this church will witness no 
more of the unseemly scenes hitherto 
enacted here.”

This remark came in consequence of 
a formal protest entered by Joseph Lee, 
people's warden, against the Induction 
of any rector at this particular time, 
and a rather sehsatlonal episode dur
ing the afternoon, the whole being a 
climax to a series of more or less sen
sational occurrences within the past 
few weeks.

These Objecting to Curate, How
ever, Compromised in the, 
Reading of a Formal Pretext 
Forcing Ceremony to Be Aban- 

, dened—Bishop Expresses Con
fidence.
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Coal Famine in West Owing,/to 

Coal Miners’ Strike Which 
May Soon Be Settled.

o

Dominion Finds Fault With Con
struction Placed on Second- 
Class Matter Carried for One 
Cent a Pound*

.... v.
r-! ■=

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 25.—(Special.) 
—The coal situation is growing des
perate thruout Saskatchewan and Al
berta, and, a great deal of suffering 
has. already taken place. W. Mac
kenzie King, deputy minister of la
bor, Is In Lethbridge endeavoring to 
settle the strike, but even if trouble 
was sèttled to-morr6w, It would be 
several weeks before any coal could 
be shipped, and it would be a mere 
bagatelle compared with what is need
ed. *

A despatch, from Yellowgrass. Sask., 
shows how great is the famine. Sat
urday morning word was passed, 
around in Yellowgrass that a car oi 
coal was on the road. By noon the 
road leading to the railway was block
ed with men and teams. When the 
car arrived there was a rush for the 
scales. Some had come 16 to 29 miles 
and had left their wives and children 
at home with nothing but flax straw 
to burn*

One man reported that he had to 
burn a wooden bedstead to cook break
fast. All teams received little coa! 
when the. car arrived. , ■_

1
Nov. 26—The UnitedWashington,

States postofflee department will be 
guided by congressional legislation in 
dealing with the Issue raised by the 
Canadian government In abrogating the 
•provision of the postal convention be
tween the two countries, relating to sec
ond-class matter, which, according ■ to
Canada’s notice, will expire May 7, 1907. Montreal> Nov. 25—(Special.)—Sir

This provision permits the transmis- Wllllam Van Horne has given out the 
sion thru the mails of periodical publi- iet,ter vvhich he wrote to Mr. James 
cations, which Include newspapers at Boss on the 10th of November, ex- 
the rate of 1 cent per pound, A joint piajn[ng. his reasons for retiring from 
commission of the senate and house, of the Dominion Coal Company. He says, 
which Senator Penrose Js chairman, has a,m9nget other things, that "while the 
been engaged since October in taking individual action ol' the managers; or 
testimony covering the whole subject even of the executive officers of the 
of second-class mall matter, and as an two companies, cannot destroy the' ef- 
outcome of the enquiry the general ex- lect of a contract which has been rati- 
pectatlon Is that some legislation will’ fled by the boards of directors of 
be enacted. i both companies, such action may ex
it, no legislation be enacted,.then the P°se their respective companies to' 

two governments will fall back on the claims for damages, which in the pres- 
lnternational union postal rates when cnt case are likely to be enormous, 
the provision in the existing treaty ex-Jail'd the question of damages Is not 
pires, unless In the meantime Canada ! the only one to be considered, for very 
ccmeg forward with a new propos!-1 important public interests are involved, 
tion for the consideration of the Ameri- and the effect of the present diffleui- 
can government. The international ty is likely to be far-reaching, 
postal union rate on this, class of mat- I “It is not to be expected that two oi 
ter is 1 cent tot 2 ounces. ■ ! tiie greatest industries of - the eoun-

For some time past the Canadian gov- tc can be paralyzed and thousands 
ernment has found fault with the con- °f people thrown out of employment 
strùetion placed on classes of second- at the beginning of winter because 
class mall matter by the American gov- °f a disagreement between a few Indi- 
ernment when It came to the matter viduals, without danger of the most 
of Its application for transmission thru powerful intervention possible on the 
Canadian territory. Probably 100 dif- Part of both the provincial and Do- 
ferent periodicals which are transmitted rolnion governments. As a director in 
thru the United States mall at second- • ^otii companies, I am not aware that 
class rates have . been denied similar any of the acts .which preclpltateed the 
privileges.in the Canadian mails ser- Present crisis were known to or auth- 
.vice, altho some of them were subse-\orl?ed by the board of directors cf 
quently restored to the privilege. Amevi-Neither company. What some of the di
can periodicals have enjoyed a large clr-/rectors may have known in their indi- 
culàtion thruout Canada, which, wita vidual capacity makes no difference 
thr attractive advertisements. It is sag- whatever, and, apparently, this whole 
gested at the postofflee départaient, ; question has been governed by the 
have worked prejudicially ' to the /trade views and tempers of Individuals.” 
Interests of the Canadians and to ths ®*1- William, asked if he disputed the 
periodicals published there. claim of the coal company that the

contract is ended, replied: "Most cer
tainly I do. That claim.is absurd. The 
contract between the two companies 
was made under the authority of their 
respective boards of directors and on 
the petition of both companies 
confirmed by the legislature of Nova 
Scotia.

Çscar Eudeon &0 ompanyChartered “The officers of either company mav Accountants. 6 King West. M. 478 j by their acts, expose theT respective

companies to claims for damages, but 
Wall Papers-A select stock from the they cannot without the sanction of 

foremost houses of Europe and their rA«n»Hr. hë=.» j. 1 . 01 
America. John Kav. Soil & Co., Ltd., e , b?arda °[ directors,
36 and 38 King St. West. . either forfeit or declare to be forfeited

such a contract. Even the board of 
directors of the coal company could 
not for any cause cancel such 
tract without a previous demand 
the directors of the steel 
remove such a cause.

“No such demand was made i/pon 
the executive or directors of the /steel 
company, and no Cause for tfie can - 
. t , contract existed.

Nothing had been done by the steel 
company in contravention of the 
tract.”

} V • ' / ; v •

Sir William Makes Public His 
Reasons for Resigning From 

Coal Directorate.

•MILD WITH H AlKi.XXXHKX ■M

■ IMeteorological Office. Toronto. Xov. 25.— 
(8 p.m.)—A disturbance is developing over 
the Missouri Valley, promising stormy «con
ditions on the Great Lakes. A few ttgtit 
snowfalls have occurred In tn6 / western 
provinces, to-day, and ligat showers In On
tario; elsewhere In the Dominion fair wea
ther has prevailed.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
Victoria. 32—48; Vancouver, 32—4i(; Kam
loops. 24—36; Edmonton, 28—32; Valgarv, 
28—34'; Qu’Appelle, 28—32; Winnipeg, 6—32; 
Port Arthur, 28—36; Toroat», 32—44; Otta
wa, 30—42; Quebec, 20—36; Halifax, 36—

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Easterly to aontberly winds, In
creasing to strong breeses and 
gales 1 mild with rain.
"Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberts-* 

Fair and colder.

Y
, I36.

thereach down 
Wo- ■

UCED TO :

THE BAROMETER. 1
In rand occupied the vacant seats.

During the reading of the protest 
by Mr. Lee, Rev- W. L. Baynes-Reed 
made repeated efforts to read the form 
prescribed foy induction, but was 
successful and finally desisted In the 
effort.

The church service then proceeded 
without interruption, Rev. Mr. McIn
tyre reading the first and second les
sons, while Canon Welch preached the 

* Mv.i* sermon, basing his remarks upon the
A *'* Campaign. second book of Haggal.

On 'Saturday morning, the committee in conclusion fie said: “I will take no 
of dissentients published an open let- alde this unfortunate matter. 1 am 
ter of protest to the bishop, and on here as representing the . lord bishop 
Saturday night sent out a circular to for the tl^e being" There was no 
those known to b® opposed to the need of a. rector and Ttoimv "R^on"h 
bishops choice, setting forth that no WOU]j remain for the present, at least,

the Jetton

the ‘ k^y s "of °t li ^ ^lUar S2
afternoon some members of the com-1 f th' blsh0 . . ke
nilttee visited the church and found ' hlm"^Mnannn
that C. B. Watts and one or two others, L b®wp > !xn?es^ed’ S
had forestalled them and had surreptl- ' ,h»n' • the *?ellef tt]at
tiouély gained admission. To make the *£* ."** dlffe^n^s d harmonize
matter sure, after Mr. Watts' with- exlstlng alrrerences. 
drawal the doors were double locked, 
and after midnight on Sunday morning 
the matter placed in the hands of Con
stable Cobiey. Even thè presence of 
the officer at Intermittent intervals was 
ineffective, and when the officer visited 
the church early in the forenoon the 
doors were found
Watts and his friends in possession.
The service was conducted by Mr.
Burch, a student from Wycliffe.

/ •Time.
8 a.m..........
Noon............
2 p.m...........
4 P.m...........
8 p.m...........................  43 29.84 2 8.
10 p.m......................... 41 211,83 .............

Mean of day. 38; difference from,average, 
0 aboVe; highest, 44; lowest, S'JVraln, .01; 
highest Saturday, 41; lowest Saturday, 32.

Ther, Kar. Wind.
.... 34 29.81 6 S.W.

3.. io'wrr*
soldiers were 

rushing the people about the streets 
1n the vicinity of the hall, the gang 
kept up a regular volley on the three 
cars that, operated on the East King- 
street run. The windows, of the 
were covered with wire netting, and

■

give sample . 44
. 42

BIRTHS.
CHALCE—On Nov. 24, 1900, at 558 Mark

ham, to Mr. and Mrs. It. tl. Cbalue a 
sou.

un-

|cars
■«

MARRIAGES.
BVItLAND—UlaRu—On rl liuraday 

leg, Nov. 15tb, 1906, at the resilience of 
the bride’s mother. Mrs. S. W. Beard 
•KinéK-m-ftiie, .Montreal, Hndiigard.»

Tobacco Contlnaed on Page 2. even.-
John Kay, Son 8c Co., Limited, are 

the sole Toronto agents for the famous 
Shaw-Walker Multi Cabinet Filing 
Systems. 36 and 38 King St. West.

FALLS IN FRONT OF TRAIN 

STRATFORD MAN KILLED
.Kiiieva vert lie, .Montreal,
grand-daughter of the late J. G. iivard, 
to George B. Borland, both of Montreal.

tobacco you
>

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.DEATHS.
BROLG1I—At Berkley, California, on Fri

day, Nov. 23rd, tiuward Bruce Brough 
only soil of H. Bruce and Louise Brough,’ 
formerly of Toronto, aged 16 years lu 
months.

F1NAGIN—On Sunday, Nov. 25th, 1908, 
Annie, widow of ' the late John t iuaglu] 
n-erehant, l'ormerly of Hamilton, aged 
78 years.

limerai notice later. Hamilton; papers 
kindly copy.

HOLLOWAY—At his late residence, 18 
Hcok-avepue, Toronto Junction, on Sun
day evening, Nov. 26, Francia J. Hollo- 
nay, late roadmaster C.I'.R.

Funeral notice later. Orangeville pa
pe re please copy.

IIOWSE—On Sunday morning, Nov. 25th 
1906, Florence Beatrice, dearly and only 
beloved daughter of Edward and Mabel 
Kcwse, In the '1.5th year of her age. 

Funeral on Tuesday, Nov. 27th, at 2.30 
‘ p.m., from her patents' residence 358 
Oran foid-street, to St. James’ Ometery. 

JENNINGS—At the residence, 101 Sea ton- 
street. Kathleen Cosgrave, beloved wire 
of James Jennings. Fell asleep in Jesus. 
Sunday, midnight, Nov. 25. 1906.

Funeral notice later.
Enniskillen and Dublin, Ireland, papers 

please copy. '
ItlDDLE—On Sunday. Nov. 25th, Jessie G. 

Abernathy the beloved wife of A. L.’ 
Atiddle, 317 Queen-street 
^ears.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, 27th Inst., at 2 p.m. Brockville, 
Galt and Smith's Falls papers please 
copy.

HLATEB—On Sunday, Nor. 25tb. 1903,
Jtseph T. Slater, aged 62 years.

Funeral from his late residence. 2 
Hogaith-avenne, on Tuesday, Nov. 27tli, 
at 2 o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery', 
under auspices of St. Andrew's Lodge. 
No* 16, A.F. & A M., G.U.C. 

THOMPSON—At 810

Charles Reynolds Has Both 
Cot Off by Freight.

Legscents. FromAtNov. 114
Philadelphia....New York . .. .Southampton

......... Genoa
... Montreal 
..... Boston
......... Beaton
.... Quebec

......... Boston
Cârmania.............Queenstown .... New York
Konlg Albert. ...Genoa.................... New York

..Plymouth ...... New York

..Halifax .................  Liverpool
..New York............  Liverpool
...New York ........... Glasgow
..Movllle ............... New fork
..Liverpool ...... New York
..Southampton ' .New York

of Rev. Mr.*: Woodstock. Nov. 25.—(Special.)— 
Struck and fatally Injured by an east- 
bound G.T.R- freight at Wilgon-street 
crossing at 4.20 yesterday afternoon, 
Charles Reynolds of Stratford died at 
Woodstock hospital to-day.

Reynolds, who had beenj visiting his 
brother in Blenheim, was waiting here 
for th.e evening Stratford train. He

Boston ...Republic 
Monmouth...Bristol .. 
Laurentlan... ...Glasgow 
Bohemian.».'. ...Liverpool 
Empress Britain. Liverpool 
Cvmrle.................Liverpool

Reed, rector of the parish.

Yonge New York.. 
Parisian. 
Caronia. 
Columbia. 
Caledonia. 
Carmania. 
New York.

The Bishop’s Opinion.
“It doesn't. amount to anything,” 

was Bishop Sweatman’s comment upon 
the protest. He said that he under
stood that only about 15 members of 
the congregation out of

CARD LEDGER SYSTEMS-Outflt 
No. 1 includes a polished oak box, 400 
stood Bristol cards and 2 sets of alpha
betical guides. Price complete, only
r60a0ndJ3OrKfnTs?OW^tCO ’ Llmlt6d’

LACE ï
was in a weak condition from 
cent attack 
stumbled several times, falling to the 
sidewalk once and it is believed he 
lost all control of. himself and at
tempted to cross In front of the freight 
train. He must have had warning of 
the train's approach, for the electric 
hell was ringing at the crossing, the 
uhlstle had been blown 
intercepted the view of 
Both legs

a re-
of typhoid fever and ïwas

the large
number present had stood up In sup- 

open and Messrs, fport of the adoption of the resolution 
of the Sunday previous, and that it 
by no means represented the views of 
the majority. His lordship expressed 

The whole matter was on Sunday himself as of opinion that any evi- 
afternoon referred to ex-Crown Attor- dences of friction at the outset (could 
ney Curry, who advised the dissenters soon disappear, and Intimated that he 
to at once barricade the doors and win- had certainly no Intention of asking 
dows, thereby preventing service and Rev. Mr. McIntyre to withdraw.

IWinnipeg*
Canada.
locality for in

ti heart. Every
Lrter cash* bsls*6*

pns, the same dia- 

number of

tf-.t

•:o:*o*xx*o«:*oxk*

HAMILTON
' is ONLY 38 MILES 

FROM TORONTO 
1 AND YET EXCEPT 

FORTHEfORONTO

an-d no cars 
the train.

. , . were cut off. one at the
ankle, the other near the knee and a 
severe blow was sustained on the fore
head.

It
PAGET SUCCEEDS GRENFELL.

London, Nov. 25.—Lleut.-Gen. Arthur 
•Henry Paget has been selected to suc
ceed General Francis Walla Grenfell 
as commander-in:chief of the forces 
in Ireland.

a con- 
upon 

company to/

GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL IS MOBBED 
TAKEN FOR S0UGHT-F0R CRIMINAL

* West, aged 01'
C°J- Yonffe and Alice Sts.

L^oridd the cellation of theHARDWOOD FLOORING—Klin dried 
stock, carefully laid by experienced 
workmen. John Kay, Son A Co.
38 and 38 King St West.

Tr,eHoCel «nif
Belleville, Nov. 25.—There was a wild had been caught attempting to assault 

time in this city for an hour or so last a woman had been arrested, and In a 
night. For the past few days the etti- j short time a big crowd had gathered, 
zens have been greatly worked up i man.v of whom were In favor of harsh 
over the series of attempted criminal] measures. The man had been staying 
assaults which have taken place. The at the Anglo-American Hotel and there 
assault on little Myrtle McCune, on the police took Him to.escape the mob. 
Friday night, was the last, and public By-this time a crowd of several hun- 
oplnlon was on the qui vive, becausctdreds had gathered in the street. Ex
it was known that the police expected planatlons quickly showed that the 
to make an arrest In connection with it. man arrested could not possibly have 

Last night Front-street was crowded, been connected with the assaults. He 
and suddenly there was a wild commo- *s a government official here for a day 
tion. It is said that a woman near the or two on business, and quickly con- 
City Hotel had pointed to a well-dress- winced the police that a mistake had 
ed stranger, who was quietly walking been made. The chief of police a.d- 
along. and denounced him as the man dressed the crowd wh ch after having 
who had been committing the out- had the mistake explained, quietly dla- 

Some men who were near Persed.

, Ltd , con-

ï CO Removal.
Walter H. Blight, Insurance 

lo ninth floor Traders’
Phone Main 2770.

Something good, La Vola Clgan

Pure ripened PORT HOPE PALE ALB 
does any woman more good then 
medicine.

•P Call Main 6874.
DN1I^^i8FTi^LLIIEM8ITKD PEOPLE IN THIS 

CITY WOULD NOT 
HAVE KNOWN OF 
RIOTS !THERE ON 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
UNTIL THIS MORN
ING, OR 36HOURS 
AFTER THEY 0C> 
CURRED.
YOU GET ALL THE 
NEWS ALL THE 
TIME IN THE

TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
Send 1er a Sample Copy ,

hH>x)*;*o*;*o*:*0’:*<K*o-:*o*;*<K-o*^

Agent, 
Bank Building.nnnipeg* Man*

Manning-avenue, 
Helen Agnes (late of 120 Howland-ave- 
mie), wldpvnof the late Geo. W. Thomp
son, M.l).

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant. "Blessed are they who die In 
the Lord." (Welland papers please copyi.

Our Shaw-Walker Four-Drawer 
Vertical Filing Cabinet will take car* 
of 30,000 lecture. Price only $24 We 
are the sole agents In Toronto. Jonn
iMtnwe«°-’ Llmlted- 36 and 38

Si*“£rrX'.aSoto- ,onJf« and Gould 
Per uai^ * ’ Prop' •1*SOand $2.«eOPER The morning World Is delivered ti 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 232 for complaint» of un
satisfactory delivery.

SPECIALIST IN

[Asthma, Epilepsy’ 
Uphills, Stricture, 
(Impotence, Varico 
[tele, Skin, Blood and! 
| Private Disease»* »
l (r, visit advisable,bul 
f mroisible. send history an*®

and Toronto Sts. ^
b noon, 2 to 5 and 7 to 9
OPER, 25 Torontetareet 1

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

K»v. 26.
York County Council. 2.

-Llty council, city hall, 3.
i, H,lma,ie Society, annual
a-et-ting, Normal School 8. 
g p'H'hy Into exhibition Ore, city hall,

m Institute Boys' Band
[V, Association Hall. 8.

-'f'rlh Toronto
^mp^nn s Hall. <.

tP- on “Baukiug,”
Rivhmond-street, 8.

L

TORONTO WATER RATES,

Water takers are reminded to pay 
their water rates early, sefrüre the dis 
count,, and avoid crowding.

The F W Matthews Co. Undertakers tM
For Binders and Loose Leaf Supplies 

of all kinds phone M. 6874. Universal 
Systems Limited, 8 and 10 Adelaide 
st. West. 68@B?eee8

Ope-ing of the Bay Tree Hotel Grill 
and Lunch to-day.

Harper, Customs Broker,6Melinda

1

rages.
pounced upon him. Luckily a pollce- 

was near and arrested the man
Who gets the best value from your 

coal money? You'or the coal man ? 
Cluff Bros.

Opening of the Bay Tree Hotel Grill 
and Lunch to-day.

Opening of the Bay Tree Hotel 
ana Lunch to-day.

Grillcr:i-
-man

and started off with him to the sta
tion.

The story started that a man who

Conservative Club, Linoleums, new importattcns in at
tractive tile, harawood ana conven
tional designs. John Kay, Son 8c Co., 
Limited, 36 and 38 King.St. West

Edwards. Morgan 8c Company, Chsr 
terea Accountants, 26 Wellington st 
Beet. Phone Main 1168. ,
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SITUATIONS VACANT.

TROOPS WITH BAYONETS m ELBORAFHY TAUGHT BY RXPïàT 
X enced operator; students may tak» ■ I 

et Til service and bnelneea course wUkâî 
extra charge; write for catalogue and lafo,. 
station regarding positions Dominion BmL - 
ness College, corner CoDege and Brunswick ! 
Toronto. ^

III ff AMILTON
-*”1 BUSINESS 

r* DIRECTORY

“The Gift Shop'* 15heI
1

Contlnaed, From Page 1.

the strikebreakers and detectives stood 
inside and Insulted the crowd. At the 
corner of Walnut and King-streets a 
brick knocked the trolley off and the 
car was stopped- From the new Vic
toria Hotel opposite a shower of 
bricks came pouring down. *

After the Fray.
Half a wagon load of brick bats 

was picked up on the

S8®
1 Home Bank

of Canada

TliiNEW THINGS 
IN LEATHER

the:
■ Mi f
II II

QALEt-MBN WANTED FOR ONTARIO 
© and Quebec, to .coll on country Aon* 
and feed dealers, general storc-keepet* 
etc., with a complet.; line ef Rlatchford* 
goods. Season Just opening up. Libers!" 
commission and salary; good trade alreadv $5 
established. Address, Blatchford’s c*& ® 
Meal Co., Waukegan, III. established it 1 
Leicester, England, In 1800. 1

eaf<
L

Loss $40,000 With Insurance of 
$13,0001-Family Rescued 

in Night Clothes.

* HOTEL ROYALII iI! ! i
8! Largest. Best Appointed and 

Meet Centrally Leoated 
Fro» 12.50 Ptr 0*i sad up knitxtu PI»»

Many articles arc dis
closed by our new Christ
mas stack.
When you make up your 
shopping list don’t for
get to include a few of , 
the little things in leather.

—New Style Wrist 
Bags.

—Ladies’ Seal Club 
Bags.

—Drinking Flasks.
—Gentlemen’s Toil

et Cases.
—Collar and Cuff 

Boxes.
—Card Cases.
—G ofd Headed

Canes.
— Umbrellas.
/

Drop in and look around 
when stocks are complete.

INand stones 
street after the car was moved on. 
The strikebreakers on the cars were 
stoned and not one of them escaped 
uninjured. All the police and soldiers 
had to rush to the rescue. The sol
diers and police raided several stores. 
The Arcade was cleaned out and an
other raid was made on McDonald’s 
pool room.

COl. Denison said that he was struck 
by a stone that came from an alley- 
way near the building, and the police 
rushed In and used their batons on 
every one In the place, throwing them 
out onto the streets to get batted 
about by other officers on the out
side.

■ f
General 
Banking 
Business 
Transacted •

r>OESN'T IT STAND TO HtlASUW ' 
XX that we, who make a specialty « 
telegraphy, can give you a course of in. 
structlon vastly superior to that given b.- 
schools which make telegraphy but one <* 
many branches? Our free booklet tens - 
why. Write for It. Dominion School ot 
Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide 
East, Toronto. ■

Sturgeon Falls, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—• 
The progressive Town of Sturgeon 
Falls was scourged by Are early this 
morning and the principal business 
block of the town is now a mass of 
smouldering ruina

About 3 o'clock Electrician Wm. 
Young noticed a blase In rear of the 
McArthur block on King-street, and 
at once turned In an alarm, 
the fire department responded quickly 
the block was in flames and beyond 
saving when the water was turned

Neil McArthur, owner of the block, 
occupied part of the upper portion of 
the building, and his family were 
rescued with difficulty In their night- 
robes without time to save anything. 
The attention of 
given to saving the surrounding build
ings, and by hard work the Lillie and 
Parliament blocks were saved, altho 
damaged considerably by fire and 
water.

The entire business portion of the 
town was In danger of being wiped 
out,' but fortunately the wind was 
favorable and the fire area was con
fined to the McArthur block on King- 
street, and a building on William 
Street, besides sheds and stables.

The fire is supposed to have started 
In Welghtman’s bakery, but the clean 
sweep, made by the Harpes renders the 
origin a matter of conjecture. The 
loss will reach $40,000 with insurance 
of $18,000, divided as follows:

Nell McArthur, plumber, loss on 
building, household effects and stock, 
$17,000; insurance $3600. " '

P. S. Thomas, druggist and Jeweler, 
loss $10,000; Insurance" $6800.

G. H. Welghtman, baker and con
fectioner, loss $1500; no Insurance.

W. J. ' Roche, hardware, loss $4000: 
no Insurance. »

J. L. Baker, tailor, loss $5000; In
surance $3000. '

Mies Pigeon, music teacher, loss $500; 
Insurance $300.

Robt. Lillie, hardware, loss $200; 
covered.

W. Parliament, grocer, loss $1000; 
covered.

The Insurance companies affected 
are: Anglo American $1740, Mer
chants $1000, Standard $1000, York 
Mutual $1500. Montreal-Canada $1500. 
Wellington $1000, London Mutual $1309, 
Standard $1000, Traders $500, Atlas 
$2000, Manitoba $750.

»s'. .
TOBACCO»!8T» ft CIGAR STORES.

BILLY CARROLL o»pi
l

hetfteertersftr isles Tefcacce and Cigars.
Grand Opera House Cigar StoreWe Talk to You 

Through the 

Newspaper

s PIANO WORKERS MEET re-V’s Hall dally. WT: ITBIKING
St.. And

f
INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. ART.J

Altho
*1.80 per week beys Furniture. Carpet*,

Stores, etc.
THE FRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cer. King .ad Cbtherlue-etreets.

J. &£
street, Toronto.The World

Several aldermen, amongst whom 
was Aid. Allen, viewed the fray from 
the city hall steps. They were work
ed up to such a pitch that Aid. Allen 
made a speech calling upon the com
mon council to held a special meeting 
to force the company to take the cars 
In. It was about 10 o'clock when the 
care were taken In. They were not 
operated after the fuss on the corner 
of King and Walnut-streets.

MOUIRÏS A Fewon. ARCHITECTS.Smart MorningOFFICE#. iron
Tou. w 

Liste 
Know, 

Whei

v ;
ground noef; Chancery 
and ' Hughson-streets.

RCHITBCT-LBONARD POtJLUS «' 
Victoria-street: Main 1SOT. Plana ana 
lestions, drawings of every desert*.

1 Office to let—New 
Chamber*, Main 
Monro-* Mead, Architects.

just the same as if y#u 
were here with us in the 

We believe in 
plain talk and net much 
of it, 'so that when we 
say to you we can sell 
you the best $25 and $30 
suit values it’s so or we 
wouldn’t say it, so

"COME ON IN."

Route Carriers »!
m.

(Boys with bicycles preferred. ) 
Apply Circulation Department.

Yhe World, &3 yongs st

the firemen was
.store. Yog, v= VETERINARY SURGEON. HaÏ

Know
WheA E. MELHUISH, VETERINARY Sum- 

geon and dentist, treats diseases ot 
all domesticated animals on scientific prln. 
clples. Offices South Keele-etreet, Toronto 
Junction, and 889 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 488,

CardTraveller Assaulted.
As a sample of the way the police 

acted, J. Merrick, a Toronto traveler, 
stepped out of the Royal Hotel to get 
into a cab he had called to take him 
to the station. He had no sooner 
reached the pavement when he was 
struck down by a policeman.

Judson Ryerson, 237 North Welllng- 
ton-street, was arrested for assaulting 
Col, Denison. He with Clarence Ry
erson, was driving up James-street.
Col- Denison told them to turn back.
Judson Ryerson struck the colonel 
over the head with the whip, and then 
started off with his horse on the gal
lop. The colonel stopped him and both 
men were arrested.

The police and soldiers made thirty- 
two arrests, but only twenty of the pri
soners are charged with riotous conduct.
They are;

Clarence Ryerson, 2H North John-
street. '-v

Judson Ryerson, 297 North Welllng- 
ten-street, charged with assault on Col. ^ogt 0f others. Constables Smith, May, 
Denison. Reynolds and Hill were all wounded,

Cecil Smith, 19 years of age, 296 North To-day the authorities ordered all the 
Victoria-avenue. : contractors who are doing work on new

Joseph Carson, SO years of age, 941 buildings on James and King-streets 
North Hess-street.

John Oliver, Falrmount-avenue.
Archie Fair, 17 East Murray-street.
Norman Todd, SOI North John-street.
C. Hoover, 15 Huron-street.
Thomas Crowe, 204 Mary-etreet.
Thomas Champ, 29 Steven-street.
Fred Fisher, Buffalo.
Marriott Roy, 137 South John-street.
John Swallow, 148 Grant-avenue. '
Henry Hyde. 27 Vine-street.
Joseph Cherrler. 39 East Stuart-street.
J. Blerr, 428 Mary-etreet, charged 

with assault by Col.-Stergt. Gilmore.
James Moran, Bethel Mission.
Arthur King, Toronto.
George Phillips, 75 North Wentworth- 

street.
Newton Mathews, 30 Cheever-street.
King is a Toronto boy, who accom

panied the Tammany Tigers.
Ball was refused for alKthe prisoners, 

and they spent the night In the Jail. ,
Cel. Denison’s Regret.

Col. Denison complimented the police 
on the way they acted, and said his 
only regret was that they had not" used 
their batons more freely. He Issued 
the following warning to-day:

"I assumed the position that after 
the Riot Act Is read no respectable, 
law-abiding person will be found on 
the streets, and those that are will 
have to take their chances. If we 
are dalled out to-morrow we will 
clpar the streets at any cost, and 
people for their own safety had bet
ter be In their own homes. The an
tagonism shown by seemingly good 
citizens to the requests of myself 
and other officers surprised me more 
than I can say, and I fall to see 
where there Is any Justification for 
such conduct. The people do not 
realize. the consequences of not ob
serving the 
Is read.”

\ •

SCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION! You, d 
Teard 

Somew 
BecaJCases

. lOur Sterling Silver 
Cases—for ladies or gen
tlemen—are artistically 
hand-engraved. Prices 
begin at $2.50 and go to 
$25. CO.

4 Set further Gift Hints on 
«her pages.

A Ryrie Bros
LIMITED ,

Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools can ears good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

Fer particulars apply. Cir. Dept.
THE WOULD»

83 Vonft*

f rvB. J. GORDON MCPHERSON, VBTB.
rlr.ary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 831 

YoRge-street. Photie Main 3061. You, wj 
Hush 

Somew 
Becadm HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL X i lege. Limited, Temperance-street, T> 

rent». Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Tel. Main 861.
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#i HOTELS.

OAK HALL OMMBRCIAL HOTEL, 54 AND M 
VV Jarvla-atreet; recently remodelled 
and decorated throughout; now ranks 
afhong the best hotels in Toronto. Terms. 
$1.00 and $1,60. F. Langley, proprietor, j

•d 7.
CLOTHIERS EAST & CO., Limited

300 Yontfe Street.

i

Right Opposite the ''Ohtmet?' 
King Street Bast.

J. OO0MBNS - MANAS**.

XT OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XX Springs, Ont., Canada’s celebrated 
health resort winter and summer miner*! 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write tor 
booklet. J. W, Hlrat ft Sobs, Propridy»WALL PAPERS ta.)

AMUSEMENTS. Newest deiigni in Snalieh asd Foreign Lihti. 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITER,

Importers, 79 King St. West, Toronto

AND 
, new

FRONT 
nlarged
$2 per day,

XX ALT HOUSE—CORNER 
I r Slmcoe, remodeled and 
management; rates. $1.60 an 
E- B. Burst. Prop.

PRINCIPAL SLATER DEAD. PRINCESS
to haul away all loose stones and 
bricks. There was a big pile taken 
away from the Bank of Hamilton build
ing. A crowd got under a shed that Is 
erected around the bank building on 
Saturday night and stoned the soldiers 
until, Col. Denison says, he was on the 
point of firing into the crowd.

Acid was thrown on the horses of 
the Dragoons, and one of them became 
unmanageable and backed thru a plate 
glass window at Treble’s.

Late to-night the armories. In which 
the soldiers are quartered, were stoned. 
A -big gang gathered at the southeast 
corner of the Stuart-street barns and 
shattered the windows. The polite wer* 
caHed oat, and^they arrested the fol
lowing on the charge of being disor
derly:

Alfred Bailey. 186 Princess-street.
Thomas Wilson, 157 East Slmcoe- 

street.
Robert Speers, 362 North Ferguson- 

avenue.
Frink Fitzgerald, the man who was 

assaulted toy a strike-breaker, was re
ported to be somewhat Improved to
night The policemen began to realize 
to-day that the soldiers turned a new 

.trick on them. The military officers or
dered the police to use their batons on 
the crowds, and then they /kept their 
own men from doing anything of the 
kind, except when hard-pressed. Willie 
some of the constables were brutal, a 
majority of their comrades kept their 
heads and are very sorry for what hap
pened.

'Well Known School Teacher Suc
cumb. After an Operation.

-inOne’ of the best known teachers in 
the city schools died yesterday In the 
person of Joseph T. Slater, late prin
cipal of Bolton-avenue school. Death 
followed an operation performed last 
Wednesday at the Western Hospital. 
YjflS vitality was not sufficient to re
cover from the shock.
■"It wa,s only at the last meeting of 
the board of education less than two 
weeks ago that Mr. Slater was super

annuated with a retiring allowance to 
take effect at the end of the year. He 
had been for 25 years In the service 
qf the public schools of Toronto, hav

ing for many years been writing 
master. He was then appointed prin

cipal of Bolton-avenue school, where 
be had the love and respect of staff 
and pupils alike.

- Mr. Slater was born in Buttonvllle, 
Ï Markham Township, Dec. 31, 1844. En- 

* terlng the teaching profession he had 
schools at Prince Albert, Campbell- 
ford and Owen Sound before coming 
to this city.

He was a prominent member of St. 
.Andrew’s Mason'c Lodge, being a past 
master and for 10 years secretary- He 
was alSo a past master of L.O.L. No. 
$75, and a member of Torbay L.O.L.

He Is survived by a widow, form
erly Mies Wtest of Thornhill; two 
brothers, Jonathan of Buttonvllle, and 
Benjamin of Attica, N.Y., and two 
sisters, Miss Slater, a public school 
teacher, and 
.the late Rev
’ "The funeral will take place to-mor- 
rpw afternoon f/om the residence, 2 
Hogarth-avenue, Rlverdale, to Mount 
Pleasant, and wilt" be 
pices of St. Andrew's Lodge.

THE EMINENT ENGLISH ACTOR. H. B. ,Wee Willi 
Upstairs] 

- ] gowi 
■Peeping i] 

lock] 
“Are the I

■ OMINION HOTEL. QDEBN-STRttsre 
east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 

E. Taylor, Proprietor.IRVING
Dorothea Baird

Asd an Engllih Company, Freaentin*

TUESDAY. THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
N1GHTS-Ï.YONS MAIL, preceded by KING 
RENE'S DAUGHTER, WEDNESDAY AND 
FRIDAY NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MAT
INEE-KING OHARLBS I.

NEXT WEEK—NAT. O. GOODWIN.

Dyeing and Cleaning d
SUPPOKTID 
BY MISS Ladles’ Suits, Skirts. Blouses, Jackets, 

Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents' Overcoats and Suita Dyed 

or Gleaned.

X7BNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILtu# 
V and Yonge-etreet. enlarged, remodel

ed, refurnished, electric llghi, steam net 
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty and w 
dollars. J. C. Bfàdy, Proprietor.
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WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOX MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. ITROUBLE ON MONTREAL DOCKS TY aWITT HOUSE, CORNER gusiiurr 

H and Soho, Toronto; dollar-fltty per 
George Hewitt. Proprietor.day.

- liongahoremen’i Aea’n
Yields to Strikers.

Promptly » AKEVIBW HOTEL—WlNCHltiSlKK 
I i and Parliament-streets — European

cuisine Française, R0umegous, Pro- ,STOCK WELL, HENDERSON 6 CO.1CRAND
I CHAU.CS HAWTRIY'S FAMOUS COMEDY

A MESSAGE FROM MARS
ill"BÈ

MATINEE EVERY 
WED. AND SAT. Plan;

prletor.Montreal, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—Trou
ble broke out on the docks on Satur
day, but owing to the conciliatory at
titude adopted- by the officials of the 
Longshoremen’s Association, the d-lffl- 

mlcably settled, and the 
men will receive 50 cents an hour un
til the close of navigation-

The discharge of a walking boss 
was the commencèment of the trou
ble, his place being filled by a work
ingman connected with the shipping 
federation. Objection was taken to 
the man, and the members of the as
sociation refused to wo 
was discharged and the 
boss reinstated.

The difficulty was referred f to the 
officials of the Canada Pacific I Steam
ship Company, and after explanations 
the demands of the men were grant-

The C.P.R. liner Lake Manitoba, 
which will leave to-morrow, will be 
the last seaward this season.

103 King Street West
Phase and wagon will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town orders.

T BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, Ü2S1

lighted; elevator. Rooms With bath atd S 
èn suite. Rates, $2 and $2,60 pet day. u, 
A. Graham.

With David Procter as Horace Parker. 
Next W,eek— ROSM.L» KwpTr—Next Week

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

Evgs., io, 2o. 30, 50. Mats., 10, IS. *0, 21. 
MELODRAMA OF IXCIT1NG INCIDENTS

MAJESTIC 1 FARMS FOR SALK.E culty was a
TX OTEL GLADSTONE -- QUEEN-ST, 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and U. P. K. 
stations; electric cars pass door. TUrhbuii

TN ARMS ARE SELLING VERY CHEAP 
J? In South Ontario. I have -several 
very fine properties for sale cheap. L. 
Fairbanks, Real Estate Agent, Whitby, 
Ont.WHEN THE WORLD SLEEPS Smith, proprietor.

Next Week—Ne Mother to Guide Her. 4-1 IBSON HOUSE. TORONTW. QOKBS 
$JT and Qeorre-streets, first-class service, 
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), par
lors. etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars a 
day. Phone Main 3381.

ACRES, NEAR GRENFELL, 
Saskatchewan, to rent on crop 

Box 94, World.
320£JL THEATRE I Mat. Daily

Shift <2 Week Of I 2$c. Ereelngs " Nov. 28 1 25c and =ec.
payment.

rk_ unles8 he 
old\walklng The Military Octette and the Girl With the 

Baton. Paul Klein. Werden & G’.addish. Be lion g 
tiros. Johnny Ford ftad Mayme Gehrue, 
The Riait" Comedy Four, The Kinetograiih,
Clayton White ana Marie Stuart.

MACHINERY FOR SALE. D OSEDADB HOTEL 1146 YONtHS-tiT., 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Ran- , 
way. Rates, $1.50 np. Special rates tor 
winter. G. B. Lèslle, Manager.IT! OR QUICK SALE, SAWMILL, COM- 

Xj plcte, now running, 60 h.p. boiled. 4 
h.p. engine; near Huntsville, Box 3, Worm.1 : XX cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

1YX Victoria-streets; rates $1.00 and 
per day. Centrally located.

MET HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terns 

$1.60 and $2 per day. Burns Bros.. Proprie
tors. corner Yonge and Trinity-Streets. 
Phone M. 616.

ed. I HOUSES FOR SALE.MATINS*
DAILY
AMD

« A HIGH-CLASS GRILL. Q AFE, PROFITABLE INVESTMENT— 
O 8 eight-roomed houses, good repair, 
well rented, value Increasing, Spaaina- 
ftvenue. Box 86, World.

I»AT WHIT

LONDON GAIETY GIRLSElaborate Restaurant Opens To-Day 
at the Hay Tree Hotel.HIS MONEY DISAPPEARED. Next Week—Rialto Rounders

Mrs. McIntosh, widow of 
. P. M. McIntosh. law after the Riot Act ARTICLES FOR SALE.Young Man From Gravenhuret’e A.l- 

York St.
One of the coziest, best fitted up 

Mayer Reports Magistrate. and furnished grill rooms, lunch coun-
Mayor Bigger called upon Police Ma-, tens and restaurante In the city will 

gistrate Jelfs to accompany the soldiers, be opened" to-day. It Is situated at 
to give instructions when they were to Ba Md Adelalde-streets, and is a 
fire, as they cannot fire except In self- .... . . ...
defence unless they get Instructions Pal"t °6 the many Improvements that 
from a justice of the peace. The magls- have been made by J. J. McCaffrey, 
trate refused to act In that capacity, the well-known proprietor of the 
and told the mayor to do It himself.The mayor reported him to the attor- P°PuIar Bay Tree Hote ' 
ney-general’s department. No expense has been spared by

After the riots of Saturday night the Mr, McCaffrey to make this an up-to- 
city is comparatively quiet to-night. dat reSort. The kitchen contains ev- 
The cars were taken in shortly after 8( 
o'clock, and while they were bombard- erything that
ed with stones there were no organized J the way of a modern range, broiler 
attacks upon them. The streets, in and steam-table. 
spite of all the warnings, were filled _. , ... ,
with the usual Sunday night crowds, Hm? there
but everybody kept on the move, and elaborate style, at the same time there
there were no disorders to speak of In Me
the central part of the city, tho there T^le 'fi 3,J? fLWa,ï, t0hth j cellfng’ are 
were several hurried calls for the police °f weathered oak, the handsome stair- 
from the car barns. The soldlers did j ^ of the same materlal and the 
not have to be called out to-day. tables, chairs, counter, chandeliers, and 
.The list of Saturday night’s casual- other decorations are In keeping, 

ties Is very long. Constables Halllsey The grl11 "Uiu ^ open until l a. m. 
and Barren were both laid out with ev^ Social attention will be
atones and very seriously injured, ©ome ^ after-the-theatre parties,
of those who had their heads bound! Another feature that will meet with 
up were: Peter McRoberts, Florence- ap^ovV, the Pobllc wlll be that 
street; Hans Hanson, John Mepham, ]he grill will be open on Sunday, Mr. 
J. Montgomery. Thomas Collins and a McCaffrey believes h s patrons should

be given an opportunity to eat on that 
day as well as on the Other six.

It Is not necessary to state that tha 
goods served will be the best the 
markets afford, and will be choked 
and served by people who know their 
ousiness. All who have had an oppor
tunity of inspecting the Improvements 
are sanguine that Mr. McCaffrey’s 
efforts to provide a high-class place at 
popular prices will be appreciated.

STORAGE.venturi
MISS IONA ROBERTSON 

and MISS JANET DUFF
n OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
U stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

A GODDARD, CARTAGE, STOJ4- 
j age In separate rooms, 291 Art!dr- 

street. Park 443. >

J.
Fred Hubbard, residing at 238 East 

King-street, came in from Gravenhurst 
last week to get a Job in Toronto, and 
while looking at some cheap watches in 
a York-street second-hand store was 
approached by a stranger. The new
comer asked the lad If he was a citi
zen, and, receiving a negative reply, 
told him to watch out for his valise, 
as the city was full of bad men. Hub
bard had his pile, $6, tucked In his vest 
pocket. When he went to pay for his 
dinner, the money was gone. The police 
got busy, and last night arrested Gil
bert Skeats, 188 Adelalde-street, on a 
charge of theft sworn out by Hubbard, 
who claims that Skeats was the man 

e met.
Skeats, aged 56. Is a peddler, and de

nies thé whole business.

under the aus- CeUbrated Soettiih Artists, at 
ASaOClAl'tON HALL 

Cor.-Your* and McGill Street*,
TO-MORROW EVENING 

A rare treat at popular prices, 
HeintzmaiVe, 97 Yenge M’reet. 
ot Wm. Campbell. Fbone Main 50.

/■"I ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
V Y metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West.

PiO TORaOB FOR FURNITURE' AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re?

Lester Storaj^ and CartSgs,

If there 
ïnuff was 
gotten ' an 
around thj 
longer. A 
13 likely td 
the mere ij 
article no 
'vlth a vou 
fijrry dept 
about' all 
day’s Jour! 
away w.ltj 
a hand! 
terribly 
snuff.

HAMILTON DEATHS,
liable firm.
860 Spadlna-avenue.Plan at 

Managemeat
Hamilton, Nov. 25.—( Special. )r-Da- 

vld Hastings, proprietor of The Dunn- 
vllle Gazette, received

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
word to-day 

that his sister. Mrs. Charles Palmer, 
died suddenly Saturday at Dundalk.

, Alex. Craig, formerly superinten
dent of the cemetçry, died in Chicago 
to-day. The remains will be brought 
here and the funeral will take place 
Tuesday afternoon.

rp HOMAS EDWARDS,ISSUER OF MAR- 
X rlage licenses, 96 Victoria-street. Even
ings, 116 McGlll-street. No witnesses.

MONEY Tb LOAN.

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK $Xoopo.-BHK^
nolds, 77 Victoria-street. Toronto.

Cor. Broadview and Queen. LEGAL CARDS.a chef requires in RACES TO-NIGHT STI RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTBK 
X? Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria, 
street. Money to loan at 4)4 per cent.

Vf MURPHY, K.C.. BARRISTER, 103 
J3l . Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Ade
lalde-street, Toronto.

One Milo Junior and Two Mile Senior for 
City; Championships.

Races start at 10 p.m., after skating. 
Admission IS cents.

■a a- ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PBO- 
VI pie and others without security; easy 

payments. Offices In 60 principal cities, 
Tolman. Room 306 Manning Chambers. 79 
Queen-street West.

1

PALE FACED GIRLS >
TIT E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN KO 14 
VV you. If you have furniture or othei 

persona"! property. Call and get our term* 
Strictly confidential. The Borrowers* 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, * 
King-street West.

J,
T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 80L1C1- 
0 tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Queoee 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

John Bui 
minister, j 
■woman td I 
autograph 
album thrS 

- With the fJ 
"Born in] 

Agitato 
Blessed j 

My aid

BANNERMAN TO BE A PEER.,MR.JRYDEN’S APP0INTMEN1Thnnnands Usina Sncceasfnl 
For Paleness and. Anaemia.

The pallid girl always- lacks appetite- 
What little she eats is badly digested. 

>—At night she Is restless, she doses, 
but doesn’t sleep soundly.
%Vltal force must be lncreis:d, new 

i Wood must be -supplied and a general
■ » rebuilding take place before she will

fael like she ought.
r. Hamilton ,had Invaluable experi- 

<#ee in these cases and found nothing 
prompt In building up the young 

S’men as his vegetable pills of Man
drake and Butternut.
, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills begin by cleans- 
lag the system and purifying the blood; 
Ifce.v also improve digestion and render 
JOod ready for absorption. Additional 
nourishment Is quickly supplied and 
t$>e patient Is fast strengthened 
lavlgorated.
**-Full of spirit, ruddy and strong Is 

■Be girl that assists her system by Dr. 
■amllton's Pills.
RThe following recent " letter 
Miss
freaks for itself;
» "In using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I find 
my system Is wonderfully built up. It 
If ’certainly the most effective remedy 
1 ever used, I have now a good appe
tite, sleep more soundly and awaken in 
£he morning feeling quite refreshed. 
"’Formerly I felt tired and depressed, 
C looked as If a severe 
banging over my head.
/"•'Nothing could give quicker results 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,and I strong
ly advise every young woman to use 
tflem.
’‘All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 

$5<- Per box for five boxes for $1. by 
mall from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart- 
lord. Conn.. U-S.A.. and Kingston, Ont.

Care

Brea leap of Present British Cabinet 
Expected About Easter.

Freeman's JonrnnI Says Canada Has 
No Such System.

!
T*X CLOCK, LEE, MILLIKEN ft tiLARA, 
i^X Barrlstets, Solicitors, Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

T7\ OURTEBN THOUSAND DULLABS 
r wanted, 6)4 Interest, property wortn 

thirty-five thousand, central location. B»1London, Nov. 25.—The Observer says 
It is regarded In political circles as 
practically certain that Prime Minis
ter Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
will go to the House of Lords about 
Easter. It Is also probable that the 
Marquis of Ripon, lord privy seal. Sir 
Henry Hartley Fowler, chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, and other 
members of the cabinet, will retire 
from that 'body about the same time.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 25.—The Dublin Free

man’s Journal criticizes Mr- Dryden's 
appointment, to the technical educa
tion and "agricultural commission. 
Quoting a recent article In The Mont
real Star It remarks he represented 
a country with no such system of its 
own. /

A writer in The Journad points out 
the danger attending the removal of 
restrictions on the Importation of 
Canadian «lore cattle, which would In
volve substituting buttermaking for 
the calfrearing industry. Canada went 
in for cheese making, and this would 
Injure the Irish summer dairying as 
seriously as Australian dairying has 
already injured the winter dairying.

L 5, World.
ARTICLE! WANTED.

PERSONAL.A NTIQUARY—SIMPbON BUYS HOUSE- 
A. hold, office and store furniture, old 
sliver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 360 Yonge, -or telephone Main 2182.

w WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT" 8 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-street.
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Bronchitis is 
“Cold on the Chest”

Y OUR FORTUNE—I WILL ANSWER 
X three questions and send your horo

scope send date of birth and twelve cents. 
Zc rray, Box 56l, Bridgeport, Conn-I

The
T> ED DEER, ALBERTA, 820 ACSjf 
XL best quality land, house, outbnne- , 
legs, timber for fencing and firewood, larger 
ly under cultivation, good iWff rarm, 
will exchange for Ontario farm, box vi, -

Acute bronchitis is none other than 
what Is commonly known 
the chest”, and is marked (by difficult 
breathing and tightness or 
the chest.

TEACHERS WANTED.
‘cold on

TN EM ALE TEACHER. HOLDING 3rd 
T class certificate, for the year 19i>7. 
Apply stating salary to P. L. Parker, sec., 
Parkersvllle, Ont.

PRESENTATION TO MR, HAGARTY.
Wc-rld.DUG UP BABE'S BODY. Jireneee of

and At Friday night’s commencement ex
ercises at Harbord-street Collegiate In
stitute, a pleasing feature was the 
presentation to Principal Hagarty by 
J. L. Çox, on behalf of the several 
members of the staff, of a cut glass 
Inkstand, with sterling silver setting. 
16 making thé presentation, Mr. Cox 
said it was as a token of confidence 
and congratulation In his appointment 
to his high position.

Dr. R. J. Wilson will hold an Inquest 
at the morgue this afternoon on the 
body of an infant disinterred by a 
workman digging a drain at the corner 
of Gerrard and Marjory-streets Satur
day afternoon.

PERSONAL.As a preventive. Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine will, If tak
en In time, positively prevent the 
symptoms of bronchitis or cold in the 
chest.

As a cure It will entirely overcome 
even the long-standing cases of chronic 
bronchitis, and it should not be for- 

h^iiAin» 8<>tten that, when neglected, bronchitis 
that have been talked n# usually returns time and time againîhe nf ,htd 1 .« h. until the victim Is worn out by its de-
the erection of the magnificent city bmtatinir effects ^
and‘ toT1îhedhuiîmn t0$50ntents was *10’ It is largely the extraordinary suc- 

The chtMren dLf8 Fd d x* cess of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed The Çhl dren of Edward ARinroe and Turpentine as a cure for bron- 
were playing with matches yesterday chul8 that h&8 made this treatment 
afternoon ana set fire to the house, popular. People quite riehtly rea- 
which was a roughcast cottage- The g0n that what will cure bronchitis will 
prompt arrival of the fire department make short work of croup and ordin- 
conflned the da.m%ge to $6. ary coughs and colds.

An alarm from box 34 (Yonge and Dr. Chase s Syrup of Linseed and 
Shuter-streets) at 1 o’clock Sunday Turpentine. 25c a bottle, family size 
morning, was turned in. responded to 60c, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
and struck out In * minutes’ time. & Co., Toronto.

A BROKER IN TROUBLE. Esai !
ronto.

Frank Marsdon was arrested Saturday 
night by Detective iSockett on a warrant 
charging him with receiving money un
der false pretences. Marsdon, it is 
said, has endorsed bad drafts, and one 
made by him on J. D. Thompson was 
worthless. W. P. Coyne laid the 
charge.

The Fire Record.from
lloEwen of HallburtonEtta The fire department was called out 

to Peter Lemante’s frame- building, 
99 West Queen-street, Saturday night, 
and succeeded in 
of those picturesque

Easy Game.
Peterboro, Nov. 26.—Two sons of 

Hiram Kllusky of Monteagle had a big 
streak of luck while out hunting deer 
one day last week. They came across 
two fine bucks with their horns looked, 
and, of course,despatched both of them. 
They weighed over 200 pounds apiece.

At the Humane Society’s conversazione 
In the Normal School to-night, the lieuten
ant-governor will preside, and there will 
be songs by Mr. H. J. Lanty, the new ten
or; Ml*» Brenda Smellie. and "cello solos 
by Dr. Nicolai. An orchestra will play tor 
the promenade between 9.30 and 10.311,wnen 
all the museum and art galleries win ue 
thrown open. All citizens will be made 
welcome to this gathering.

- LOST OR FOUND.

property and paying expenses. S. Tonn»^ 
eon, Box Grove.

OTRAYBD—CAME ON THE PREMISE®’ 
IS ot Hobt. Myers, L’Ami roux, * cow, 
nrrrly white. Owner may have sxme ) 
proving property and paying expenses 
Rcbt. Myers.

Canadian Institute Lecture,
Professor Ramsay Wright was the 

principal speaker at a meeting of the 
Canadian Institute Saturday night, 
and referred to the many interesting 
additions to the biological museum. 
.These Included a set of mammoth teeth 
found In the Klondike and presented 
to the Canadian Institute by Byron 
E. Walker. John Cowdrie, a university 
student, also presented some coral 
specimens gathered by him In the Ber- 

, jnuda Islands.

Warden Confiscates Skins.
Peterboro, Nov. 25.—Illegal trapping 

of muskrat in Omemee has been do.ne 
on a large scale this autumn, and ne
cessitated the Intervention of Deputy 
Game Warden Peroy. Fitzgerald. Mr. 
Fitzgerald rounded up two law-break
ers, who have paid their fines. They 
had been trapping the muskrat In 
Pigeon Creek for sotne time, and over 
100 hides were found on the premises of 
tho two men.
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FOR INDIGESTIONany composer. The other "symphony” 
to be given by the orchestra will be 
Goldmark’s "Rustic Wedding,” k 
charming revelation of rustic melody. 
The National Chorus Is rehearsing 
with the utmost regularity. The sub
scription Is still open at Massey Hall.

On the 'occasion of the previous pre
sentation of “A Message From Mars" 
In this city, one great fact was em
phasized which Is quite in keeping 
with the state of mind of many peo
ple In every community, and that Is 
that the many must toll that 'the few 
have the pleasures of life. This was 
Illustrated lq a most forceful man
ner by the author’s hero, Horace 
Parker, the Intensely selfish man of 
earth, whose reformation was made 
possible by the heroic treatment ad
ministered to him by- a visitor from 
the planet Mars. Local theatregoers 
will have reason to be pleased to 
know that this fascinating comedy la 
to be presented at the Grand Gpera 
(House this week, when It will be given 
In as acceptable a manner as upon 
the occasion of lta former visit.

"When the World Sleeps,” which 
comes to the Majestic Theatre this 
week, opening with a matinee to-day, 
has created a sensation from the first 
performances and continues to play t.o 
capacity everywhere. It tells an in
teresting and exciting story of New 
York State people. There are several, 
thrilling scenes, the * mtirder at mid
night, the escape from jail and the 
rescue from the burning mill. The 
play is said to contain all the 
tlonal qualities necessary for success. 
The story is one of genuine heart 
Interest, and the sensational 
and climaxes come well within the 
sphere of things reasonable.

Roselle Knott, in "The Duchess of 
Devonshire,” will be next week’s at
traction at the Grand.

The best high-class vaudeville of th • 
season Is promised at Shea’s Theatre 
for this week. “The Military Octette 
and the “Girl With the Baton” will 
head the bill. Other acts that will ap
pear are Clayton White and Marie 

- Stuart In “Péris"; Johnny Ford and 
Mayme' Gehrue, Bellong Bros-, Paul 
Kleist, Werden and Gladish, Rialto 
Comedy Four, Caron and Hamum, and 
the Klnetograph.

orKdistress after eating, dizziness, that 
heavy feeling, wind and pains in 
the stomach and furred tongue, takeMoney Makes Money
Beecham’s

Pills
The first hundred dollars ars hardest to get. The way to get 
them Is to open a deposit account where your money will be 
safe.

Sparkling Water 
(“SPARKS”) is ideally 
pure spring water charged 
with purified carbonic 

ts constant use as : 
a beverage will surely 
give you a better diges
tion, a stronger stomach, 
and healthier blood. No, 
water you ever drank is, 
quite so refreshing, so 
zestful, so wholesome. 

York Sparks quite lacks thesaky taste common to imported charged 
waters ; it does not change flavor m the slightest when mixed 

r with spirits, but improves their taste while diluting their strength. 
Order at a good 
place, in quarts, 
pints and splits.

V
D FOR■ ONTARIO
11 on country n„ur 
oral store-keeper, 
lue of Blatehford’é 
«•nlng np. Liberal * 
good trade already 
Ulatchford’s Calf 

111-, established at
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Interest 3^ Per Cent.
Funds withdrawable by cheque.

A, Claude Macdonell, M.P., Ad
dresses Sixth Ward Conser

vatives’ Annual Meeting. f,before you retire to rest. They 
start the gastric juices, assist the 
stomach tp dispose of the food, 
courage good appetite, sound di
gestion and make you feel life is 
worth living.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 26 cents.
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Sixth Ward Conservatives at the an
nual meeting In MacMath’e Hall Sat
urday night elected the following offi
cers for the ensuing year; President, 
John Laxton;first vice-president, F yank 
Dee; second vice-president, R. E. Mtl- 
lett; third vice-president, J. H. Lar
kin; secretary, Dr. R. B. Orr; trea
surer, Johi^ C. Gray; auditors, Dr. 
iBums and J. G. Gallagher.

John Laxton presided, and on the 
platfdtm were: A. Claude Macdonell, 
M.P.; Thomas Crawford, M.L.A-; Con
trollers Hubbard, Jones and Shaw, Alf. 
McGhle and Dunn, Col. Gray, Frank 
Lee and J. M. Might. Communica
tions of regret at inability to be pre
sent from Premier Wh-ltney, Hon. 
■Nelson Monteith, Hon. Dr. Pyne, and 
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., and Mayor 
Coatsworth were read by Secretary 
Orr.

President Laxton commented severe
ly on the criticism that had been ac
corded him by one of the city papers 

'In reference to the Ward Six smoker 
last winter- Ee had been branded 
wrongfully, and kicked about by this 
paper just exactly , as that journal had 
treated the late E. F. Clarke.

"There7 was never such a. man as 
E. F. Clarke.” said the speaker, "and 
the time will come when the gentle
men of Ward Six Association will be at 
the top of the three just like E. F. 
Clarke. I am independent of that 
paper, and I want to tell it right here 
that we are going to have another 
smoker, and that’s the Queen’s Eng
lish.”

A. Claude Macdonell, M-P., thought 
the Laurier government was in a pre
carious condition.
■been In session only two days, but 
there were evidences of disintegration 
and alarm. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as he 
always does, swallowed everything. 
He swallowed Mr. Hyman and all the 
London ten-dollar bills, and he swal
lowed W. T. R. Presto 
ton been present In the house on 
Thursday he would not have known 
himself, the way the premier justified 
his every act. (Applause.)

Stands on World’s Platform.
He had Introduced a motion on 

paper to subsidize the T. and N. O. 
Railway, and install a government 
telephone and telegraph system. This 
was the best .proposition for public 
ownership that could be found any
where. As far as Toronto was con
cerned this should be done, because 
Toronto had been sidetracked btith by 
the -C.P.R. and the transcontinental 
raJlroad. Toronto harbor was a thing 
of the past. This was the only way 
left to get Toronto on the great artery 
of commerce. If this road was built 
It would put Toronto on the two great 
national highways. Irrespective of 
politics everyone should agree that 
this work can be accomplished if gone 
at in the proper way.

The Dominion government should 
be memoralized to deepen the chan
nels around Toronto. Toronto got the 
worst of It because none but Con
servatives go to Ottawa. It was the 
signs of the times, and the Laurier 
government was on the wane. He 
believed that the Conservative party 
was the party for this country. It 
had a national policy and anti-cor
ruption plank.

f LIMITED
18-22 KING STREET EASTfree

iCapital and Reserve 91,490,900
l tW. T. WHIT», General Manager.

WORKERS MEET daily.

:WOMAN’S WORLD. Bigamy and Theft Alleged Against 
Donald Ferguson, Now 

Under Arrest.

i* -V

pr Bottled At 
i The Springe 

For Surety of Purity
biatth, Melville Massey, Cecil Brent Doug
las Cotton, T. E. Walker, Otter Stuart, 
R. Huckvale Rutherford Ford, Stewart 
MacFnrlane, R. Collins, Gerard Muntz, J. 
Hynes and many others of the younger set.

You Who Lie Awake o’ Night,
You, who lie awake o’ night. 

Listening the rain,
Know, mayhap. It falls more light 

Where you eased paln^-

You, who long awake hrfle 
Harkening the wind—

Know you that It blows less keen 
Where you were kind. >

You, whd watch with midnight keep.
Tears and tempest wild. 

Somewhere one hath softer sleep 
Because you smiled.

of every desertp- The double charge of bigamy and 
theft of |400 from a woman whom he 
deceived faces Donald Ferguson, who 
was arrested by Detectives Newton 
and Twigg Saturday morning.

Altho Ferguson gave his address as 
Cleveland, Ohio, It is known that he 
has a wife and family besides the sec
ond bride, whom he married in Niagara 
Falls, New York, living in Toronto, and 
he has made his home in this city for 
years until within the last'few months, 
when he was staying at the Mansion 
House, Buffalo.

Three years ago Ferguson left his 
family and went to Winnipeg, where he 
paid court to a Miss Marla Medlay and 
became betrothed to her. Last Novem
ber they came east and were married 
at Niagara Falls, N. Y. The bride con
fidently handed over her savings to Fer
guson, but, soon discovering that he 
had a wife in Toronto, she left him. 
He kept the money.

Miss Medlay came to Toronto, notified 
her brother In New York of her pre
dicament and secured a position. A 
few days later saw the brother In To
ronto in vengeful quest of the traitor, 
but the latter had decamped. The de
tective department ascertained informa
tion of Ferguson at the Mansion House, 
Buffalo. The brother went to Buffalo, 
too, made Ferguson’s acquaintance and 
the two came to Toronto together like 
chums. As soon as they stepped off 

■the train.however, Ferguson was seized 
by the detectives and locked up.

It Is said that Ferguson posed as an 
evangelist while courting Miss Medlay 
and loaded her relatives up with stories 
that he was wealthy and owned several 
farms. If the brother had failed In 
persuading the culprit to come across 

Sthe border peacefully, extradition for
malities would have been necessary. 
The government had the matter of ex
tradition under consideration.

Ferguson will be tried In police court 
■Monday.

sensa-
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. It is of the greatest importance to health te use only 

pure food and drink.
been.

SURGEON.
scenesTo-night, at the Princess Theatre H. 

B. Irving—famous son of a famous sire 
—will be seen in this city for the first 
time, making his debut in '‘Maurlcette,’’ 
a modem French comedy in three acts, 
written by Andre Picard. "Maurlcette” 
was produced at the Odean in Paris a 
year ago, and was very successful 
there.- Mr. Irving himself Is the trans
lator and adapter of the comedy for 
English stage purposes. The play af
fords him splendid opportunities to 
display his talents In comedy. "Mau- 
rlcette” will be preceded by "Mark 
helm.” This play Is a dramatization 
of a weird and tnrilllng story of Rob
ert Louis Stevenson’s of the man who 
was ordained to commit crime, and Is 
a remarkable physiological study in 
character..

BTBRINARY Slut- 
treats diseases ot 

i on scientific pria- 
eele-etreet, Toronto 
t King-street, To- 
< and Junction 463.

I

-

CO WAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA

I

PHERSON, verm, 
oronto. Office. 831 
aln 3061. You, who tryst with darkness hold, 

Hush o’ night have prqved, 
Somewhere falls the snow less cold 

Because you loved.

$
.

'TBRINABY COL. 
n perance-street, T> 
lay and night. Sea- 

Tel. Main RBI,
—Harper’s Bazar.

(Maple Loaf Label)
is one of the mest nutritious as well as one of the mest easily 
digested foods and beverages combined. Good for evcry-4 
)ody, old and young.

THE COWAN COl, Limited, TORONTO

Home Comfort.
Take of thought for self one part.
Two parts of thought for family.
Equal parts of common sense and 

bioad Intelligence. '
A large modicum of the sense of flt- 

, ness of things.
A heaping measure of living above 

iwhat your neighbors think of you.
Twice the quantity of keeping within 

your Income.
A sprinkling of what tends to refine

ment and aesthetic beauty.
8tlr thick with the true brand of 

Christian principle, and keep always on 
hand.

PEL 54 AND M 
pcently remodelled 
[Bout; now ranks 
In Toronto. Terms, 
Lugley. proprietor.

•d 7.

iParliament had :
Nat Goodwin will be at the Princess 

next week In “The Genius,” "When 
We Were 21” and "What Would a 
Gentleman Do?” The following attrac
tion will be the

The program which Dr. George W. 
Andrews will present In his organ re
cital next Thursday, at the Metropoli
tan Church, in the evening, is a very 
pleasing combination. It is as fol
lows;
Prelude and Fugrue In B. Minor

(Book 2, No. 10) ........................... Bach
Fantasy (Opera 101) ......... Saint-Saëns
Scherzo, Symphony 2
Adagio, Symphony 5 ................. ........
Sonata No. 3, Allegro . .G. W. Andrews 

(Dedicated to Miss Bertha E. Hart, 
Lake Erie College, Palnsvlile, u.) 

Funeral March and Seraphic 
Song

Magic Fire (arranged by Lemaire)

ifDNTE. PRESTON 
Canada’s celebrated 
ad summer minerai 
sciatica. Write tor 

fc Sons. Proprietors.
FINER FRONT AND ' 
[1 and enlarged, new 
50 and |2 per day, .

musical comedy, 
“Forty-Five Minutes From Broad
way.” PI* IMS « ill

Doctor in Arrested.

n. Had Pres- I

FRENCH SQUADRON READY.
Brantford, Nov. 24.—(Special.)—Dur

ing the course of an entertainment 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yeigh to 
a number of friends at their residence 
last evening, a bold theft was commit
ted. |A. man deliberate 
front door of the house and ascended 
upstairs, where he ransacked Jhe pri
vate apartments 6f the residence. He 
carried away a gold watch and chain 
and other articles of jewelry and es
caped unnoticed thru the hallway with
in a few yards of the party In the draw
ing-room. The police have no clue. The 
value of the stolen articles will amount 
to $160. . f

Market-street was the scene of an ÜM- 
edifylng spectacle when P. C. Mfitting
ly arrested a woman in a delirious 
frenzy of drunkenness. She vas wheel
ing two small children In a baby-car
riage. The children were taken away 
and cared for and the woman will Ap
pear on Monday before Magistrate 
Woodyatt. She comes of a very respect
able family, living in the city.

George W. Hill, chief of the Six Na
tion Indians and known locally as “Dr.” 
Hill, was arrested by P. C. Boylan on 
a warrant from Walkerton to the effect 
that Hill had beep practising medio01# 
In that place Illegally. He was taken 
to Walkerton "this afteimoon by P. C. 
Armstrong, who was sent to con-duet 
him, where he will await his trial. ,

To Sail for Morocco at Once if 
Occurrences Require,Vlerne

Wldor
The Ruble»’ Bedtime.

Wee Willie Winkle runs thru the town, 
Upstairs and downstairs, In his night

gown,
Peeping In the windows, tapping at the 

lock:
“Are the babies in the beds? for it’s 

past 10 O’clock.
, American children don’t go to bed 
early enough. It is no unusual sight 
tv see a five-year-old child sitting )ip 
as late as 9 or 10 o’clock.

They should have their supper at 6.30, 
and 7.30 should find them tucked in 
bed fast asleep.

All growing children should have 
from ten to twelve hours’ sleep every 
night. Their active little bodies get 
no rest thru the day after they out
grow the age when they take a midday 
nap.

The child who Is allowed to sit up 
late has Invariably a meagre body and 
a wan, pinched face. The color 1? bad 
and the eyes lack lustre.

The early part of the night Is the 
best time for sleep, and sleeping late 
in the morning will not make up for 
lack of sleep In the fore part of the 
night

School children should be in bed by
o’clock. Children up to the age Of 
should be in bed by 8.30.

Their sleeping rooms should be pro
perly ventilated; no draughts.but plenty 
of fresh air. The toed coverings should 
be warm, but light, and during the 
tslnter flannel nightgowns are desir
able. «

Young children are restless sleepers 
and toss the coverings aside ’during the 
night. Pajamas made in one piece, with 
flannel socks attached to the legs, will 
keep the restless little limbs covered.

Early bed hours for the babies means 
better health for them and greater 
comfort .for you. Be wise and begin 
right away to make the bed hours a 
few minutes earlier every night until 

•unconsciously the children will go to 
' bed at a reasonable hour.

Pocket» In the Muff.
If there was ever a time when the 

muff was a mere toy, likely to be for
gotten and mislaid unless fastened 
around the neck with a chahi, It Is no 
longer. At least, if mislaid, Its owner 
is likely to lose a good deal more than 
the mere muff, for so practical has this 
article now become; that it Is fitted 
with a voluminous pocket hidden in Its 
furry depths. In this pocket Is stowed 
about all that a woman needs for a 
day's Journey, making it possible to do 

\*ftay with the necessity of carrying 
a handbag, but certainly making It a 
terribly precarious matter to lose one’s 
muff.

,. QCERN-8THJBBT 
ate», one dollar ap. Paris, Nov- 24.—Confidential 'instruc

tions have been given to Admiral 
Touchard to prepare a battleship 
squadron to start for Morocco on a 
moment’s notice if such a step should 
become necessary. The battleships 
now ready for sea consist of the Suf- 
fren. Saint Louis and Charlemagne.

They will be Joined at Tangier by 
the cruisers Jeanne D’Arc, Galilee and 
Forbln. ,

Admiral Touchard came to Paris 
to-day, and had a long conference with 
Minister of Marine Thomson.

Lawyer Wins His Remarkable Four 
and a Half Years' Fight 

Against the Law.
ly entered theCORNER WILTOS 

enlarged, remodel- 
ç llgm. steam bag! 
». one-fifty end t* 
Proprietor.

Gullment

I........................ ................................Wagner
Annie Laurie (transcription) ....Buck
Piece Heroique ........... .......... Franck e

The tickets will be 25 cents each
CORNER QUEEN 

ito; doliar-fiity per 
Proprietor.

New York, Nov. 25.—Hie World says : 
Lawyer Albert T. Patrick, under sen

tence of death for the murder of Wm. 
Marsh Rice, has won his light for life. 
His erid will not be In the electric 
chair. Before Governor Higgins gives

The "Scarlet Mysteries,’’ of London- 
England, who appear at Massey Hill 
on Dec. 6, 7, and g, are a distinct nov
elty In musical entertainment. They 
are all skilful artists, eight in number, 
who travel incognito. In their first 
number they appear in black evening 
dress with knee breeches, with long 
scarlet cloaks and three-cornered hats, 
wearing domino masks, 
suitable costumes for each number,and 
there are stage settings which add 
greatly to the effect. The concerts 
here will* be under the auspices of the 
Toronto Teachers’ Association, and on 
jfhe Saturday afternoon a special 
school children’s matinee will be given.

on Wed
nesday next, at Massey Hall, will sing 
noted dramatic numbers by eminent 
composers and the brilliant and melo
dious works- by French and Italian 
masters, as well as the simpler, homely 
lullaby and folk songs. In which the 
great singer Is always delightful. She 
will open with an aria from the opera 
"Mitrane,” after which she will appear 
in the famous prison scene and grand 
aria from “Le Prophet.” Other num
bers will,include a group of Hungarian 
gypsy songs by Brahms; three num
bers by Schubert, and others by Liszt, 
■Hugo Wolf, Schumann and Rossi. 
Among the encore numbers, )vhtch It 
Is expected the singer will give, are 
the Drinking Song from "Lucrezla Bor
gia,’’ Arditi’s dainty “Bolero," a Waltz 
son* by Strauss and the "Erl King." 
■Helen Schaul. a distinguished pianist, 
will be heard In three solo numoers, 
among which will be Liszt's "Hunga
rian Rhapsodie No. 8.”

'EL—WINCHESTER
street» — European 

r, Roumegous, fro-

PLUM FOR ROSEBERY’S SON... TORONTO, CAN- . 
iltuated, corner King 
sm-beoted; electric- 
oms with bath eed 
d $100 per day. u.

Spaniard» In No Danger,
Madrid, Nov. 24.—Pressed by ques

tions In the chamber of deputies to
day as to whether a secret treaty or 
clause ^n a treaty existed between 
Spain and France and Great Britain 
on the subject of Morocco, and also 
If the lives and property of Spaniards 
In Morocco were endangered, Foreign 
Minister Gullon said nothing had been 
kept secret, and that Spaniards In 
Morocco were hot In danger.

d1 up his office as chief executive of the 
state, he will sign a commutation of 
the death sentence. Life Imprison
ment will be Patrick’s fate.

Whether the commutation of the 
death sentence will be brought about 
without a further hearing on the part 
of witnesses for Patrick, or whether a 
commission will be appointed by the 
governor to look into the mass of 
medical and other expert testimony 
submitted to him recently, has not 
been fully determined upon- 

Patrick's fight for life is

t I
Aunt Leave» Nell Primroie a For

tune to Stnrt Him In Politic».
They have

London, Nov. 25.—It Is well known 
that Lord Rosebery strongly approves 
of the British custom of the eldest 
son of a great family inheriting the 
bulk of the family fortune, so that the 
younger sons are compelled to carve 
out their own careers by their indi
vidual efforts. This custom, he Is, 
credited with believing, has been the 
salvation of the British aristocracy.

His eldest son, Lord Dalmeny, Will 
inherit his great wealth, tout it has al
ways been assumed that his young
er son, Nell Primrose, would have to 
make his own career. But the late 
Lady Rosebery’s aunt, Miss Lucy Coh
en, lately deceased, has altered all 
this. She has bequeathed to Nell 
Primrose $500,000 and her fashionable 
London house, In order to enable him 
to devote himself to a political career, 
for which he is regarded as being ex
cellently fitted.

pass door.- Turnbull

* ..IItorontv. queen
ts, first-class service, 

(with baths), par- 
and two dollars a The Grafter Hus Gone.

Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., congratu
lated the, association on its 'prosper
ous conditions. As far as provincial 
politics went he had nothing to say. 
the people felt that the Interests of 
the province were guarded and the 
business carried out in a proper man
ner. That the province was rid of the 
"grafters” was the general Impression.

Controller Shaw said that the year 
■had been a busy one In the city coun
cil. The question of power had been 
a vital one,fand the Yonge-street 
bridge, and the trunk sewer, were 
others. The Yonge-street bridge 
no longer a Joke. (Cries of: “T* 
joke.”) The controllers had been criti
cised for their action In this regard 
as having made a bad bargain. He 
did not think so. He wanted the 
bridge built, and the great danger 
eliminated, and the only way to get it 
built was to accept the proposition 
of the railways- When the people un
derstood the bargain they would con
sider It a good one.

Controller Hubbard said that the 
newspapers could say no more against 
him than he could say against them. 
He criticised the attitude of the Do
minion government In reference to 
Toronto harbor.

Controller Jones, Aid. McGhle, and 
Aid. Dunn gave short speeches.

Madame Schumann-Helnk, Defeated.
Mellila, Morocco, Nov. 24.—Bu Ha- 

mara, the pretender to the Moroccan 
throne, has been defeated at Benl- 
Sldel. The total losses have not been 
ascertained.

the most
remarkable of its kind ever made in 
this country, 
ever been confined as long In a death 
house awaiting execution as has Pat
rick. For more than four years and 
seven months he has been living with
in the shadow of the electric chair. 
During that time he has been present 
when seventeen other unfortunates 
were taken from their cells and 
marched along the narrow passageway 
which separates the condemned cell 
block from the execution chamber.

11148 YONUE-8T.. 
Metropolitan Mail- 

Special rates ror 
Manager.

:No other person has
:

B, QUEEN AND 
rates $1.00 and 4J

MADE MEN’S FASHIONS UNIFORM,

FIND BLOODSTAINED SADDLEted. f
One Other Achievement of an Inter

national Tailoring System. .
In days gone by the man who wept 

from Canada to New York found that 
his clothes were passe—were not In 
good style on Fifth-avenue. The niait 
who traveled from the west to Mont
real also felt distinctly outre In matters

■ *■ 'ÏgiiüHi
The establishment of Semi-ready 

Wardrobes In all the chief towns djjd 
cities of Canada has made men's fash
ions uniform throughout Canada. The 
frequent visits of the Semi-ready chief 
designer to New York have also con
quered the first-mentioned disadvan
tage for the traveler. When about to 
travel one can visit a JSeml-ready Ward
robe and have a suit delivered finished 
In two hours, j “

Whether you are In a hurry or riot, 
visit the Seml-ready Wardrobes In To
ronto—at 81 Yonge and 472 West Queen. 
Ed. Mack.

TO STOP AT THE ' 
•I; -homelike. Ter ns 
turn» Bros.. Proprle- 
ind Trinity-street».

Police Believe That Wealthy Phila
delphian Has Been Murdered.

A
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 24.—A blood

stained saddle belonging to J. S. Dale, 
the wealthy young Philadelphian who 
disappeared Aug. 23 In the Bella Coola 
Valley, has been found, and the provin
cial police detailed to investigate the 
mystery believe the young man was 
foully dealt with. According to passen
gers who arrived on the Amur the sad
dle was found near a trail leading from 
where Dale lWed with Marvin, the man 
about whom several peculiar stories 
have ‘been told, aed who asserts that 
Dale went off alone into the hills.

1
siwas 

It is a
»SB. Metal Polishers Strike.

The Metal Polishers and Buffers 
have made a general demand for high
er wages, with the result that everyone 
of that craft walked out of four of the 
leading brass manufacturing establish
ments Friday night- About 40 men are 
affected, being tire employes of the 
James Morrison Oo„ James Rbertron 
Co., the Toronto Brass Manufacturing 
Co. and Downey Bros.

of dress.Fartage, 3to5-
ooma. 291 Artùur- IAUTO INJURES SEVEN.

■
Crashes Thru Fence Into Specta

tors Daring a Race. <*FURNITURE AND 
Id single furniture 
kldest and meet re- 
L rape and Cartage, Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 24.—Seven 

persons were Injured, two seriously, to
day, at the automobile races for the 
Quaker City Motor Club Cup at Point 
Breeze. The Injured were all specta
tors, and the two most seriously hurt 
sustained fractures of the legs.

During a fifty-mile race the steering 
gear of a sixty horsepower car became 
disarranged and the machine crashed 
thru a rail behind where a large num
ber of spectators were standing. Seven 
of the spectators were knocked to the 
ground. The drivers were only slight
ly hurt.

r
I

LOAN. The brass band of the Broadview 
Boys' Institute wiJJ give a concert in 
Association Hall to-night. A splendid 
program has been arranged. The band 
will be assisted by Miss Emma Irons, 
elocutionist; Mrs. M. Walsh, Wm. Gil
lespie, Eddie Piggott an’d Messrs! 
Srneal and Allum.

IRobbed HI» Employer».
Ralph Jones pleaded guilty o.n Saturday 

to the theft of some small articles from 
the H. S. Howland Company, where he was 
employed. He comes from Cobourg. His 
employers did not wish to prosecute. Out 
the magistrate Imposed a three months’ 
sentence in the Centralx Prison.

Frank Blackball, arrested at the univer
sity, was remanded until Thursday.

p LOAN. 6 PER 
ft., city, farm, butiti- 
ents wanted. Key- 

It. Toronto.
ABBE SENT TO JAIL. a

■Was Among Those Who Resisted 
the Taking of Inventories.

mb SALARIED PBO- 
thout security; easy 
00 principal cities, 

iming Chambers. TS

ertARMED BANDS IN CUBA. IT
*Paris, Nov. 24.—The taking of in

ventories of church property was fin
ished to-day in the departments of 
Loire, Gard, Tam and Nord. There were 
imo serious Incidents.

A number of persons who had resisted 
the efforts of the authorities to-day 
were sentenced to light terms -of Im
prisonment, included among them tl)e 
Abbe Camellynk, at Lille, who was 
given a sentence of two weeks without 
benefit of the first offenders’ law.

Havaqa, Nov. 24.—The reappearaaee 
of armed bands was reported to-day^t 
Cienfuegos and Guinea.

The mayor of Cienfuegos reports that 
a considerable number of mounted men 
entered the outskirts' of the city, but 
afterwards retreated to the eastward^ 

At Guinea, a band of twenty Is re
ported to be camped within two mile# 
of the town. The rural guard has been 
ordered to attack and disperse 1L

The appearance at Association Hall 
to-morrow night of Miss Iona Robert
son and Miss Janet Duff, the celebrat
ed Scottish artists, who have been 
making â successiful tour of Canada, 
should draw a crowded audience. The 
program they present Is an excellent 
one and Includes many gems, both 
classic and popular. Miss Robertson 
is a dramatic reciter as well as a not
ed soprano singer. The plan Is at 
Helntzman’s, 97 Yonge-street.

DAY’S OUTRAGES IN WARSAW.

IATE A LOAN full 
I- furnlturp or othei 
Ï and gevpur term».

The Borrowers’ 
Lawler Building, n

Amateur Cracksmen.
•Stratford, Nov. 24.—(Special.)—Burg

lars found entrance to Beacon office, 
early this morning, and pried open the 
till, securing a small amount, as the 
receipts had been removed.

Entrance was gained thru the base
ment window.

Warsaw, Nov. 24.—Two employes of 
the Vistula Railway Were murdered to
day by persons unknown to the au
thorities.

The bride of a detective was shot and 
killed by terortsts to-day.

A bomb was exploded in an .unoccu
pied house In Piwna-street, near the 
governor's palace, to-day.

aJohn Burn*’ Wealth.
John Burns, England’s labor cabinet 

irlnister, was asked by an American 
Woman to contribute somethin* to her 
Autograph album. Mr. Burns kept the 
wi three days and then returned It 

the following original stanza:
Bom in struggle, reared In strife— 
Agitator all my life.

■ Blessed with health; my only wealth 
My aln gude wife.”

i
FIRE LOSSES.

Prescott, Nov. 25.—Last night the 
barns of Dr. J. D. Reid, M.P., were 
destroyed by fire. Eight valuable cows 
and one horse were burned, also about 
1000 bushels of oats and 40 tons of hay. 
The fire Is supposed to have been 
caused by-tramps. Buildings, stock and 
contents were insured.

Petrolea, Nov.25.—A two-storey frame 
house, on Robert-street, owned by Geo, 
Fisher, and occupied by G. Irwin, was 
gutted by fire Saturday night. The 
loss is about $900.

"HAND DOLLARS 
psi, property worta 
intral location. Box

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS.AL. Everyone will be delighted to know 
that E. P. Johnson is to be tenor solo
ist In the Messiah at Massey Hall on 
Dec. 27. Mr. Johnson Is a young Cana
dian, born in Guelph, who has attain
ed a very high place among the tenors 
of America. He has been abroad In 
Paris for the past six months. The 
other soloist 
soprano, of 
Grace Carter-Merry, contralto, and H. 
■Ruthven Macdonald, baritone, 
subscription list is now open at the 
hall. ______

The “First Symphony" of Brahms, 
which Is to be the principal orchestral 
number to be given by the New York 
Symphony Orchestra, under the direc
tion of Walter Damrosch, at the Na
tional Chorus Concerts on Jan. 14 and 
15. was sometimes called by Von Bu- 
low the "Tenth Symphony,”. because 
he regarded It as one of the first ten 
symphonies that have been written by

Machine Gun Skating Parly

■ÿ«vïa» j» .stizi s
u.~« rlnlL under the auspices of the 
ggrMne_Gun Company of the Queen’s Own 
•ort Fhe rink was effectively decorated 

' be iie*i. ni1T1c.un<1 flo<’r were all that could 
•re ,>y t,he abaters. Congratulations •n- nlro dm- to the
In who'h ’.ï0 efflelent and capable 
Program enrrlad nut their part of th-
er< h™ ryo apeclnl cars took the skat- 
N n , llortly 1-’ o'oloek. Thoftï'Mt “ rwtrometse-i: Laly

, Merrav xtrl rJ’r,A‘ Rohcr,e Mr*. J. a. 
Aaenr’thÎT' K' H°r- Mrs- A H. I-elth. 
ki,rr?T present were: Mies Marjory
"Mkev’ .îf'*1 Muriel II oh ire» Mies Ottllo 
htrts r’rn,lt- T!"’ Misses Ro-Hr Eleanor Mil,; Miss' Mann M-r-
ï»« Ml” CoUln". Miss Sadie
frtiw mL , ence Crawford. Mise Freda 
Bddls J''',ne Alexander. Misa Honore
R,'M A er„na'lrl<>n HnT- MisR Collin». Miss 
Arthur rviL~nd®r’ Messrs. .Tnllmi Sale, Jr.. 

Dixon, Arthur Stairway, Allan Gal-

A MENACE TO FREEDOM. Tnrqnotee the Nntol Gem for Decem
ber.

Diamond Hall’s birth-stone rings are 
of solid 14k gold. Two of Ryrie’s spe
cial turquoise rings for “December’s 
daughters” are priced at $3.50 and $4.75.

|l WILL ANSWER 
ind send your horo- 
h and twelve cents,
[ejiort. Conn.

4
Lloyd-George I» Bitter In Criticiz

ing Education Bill Amendment». x
Don’t neglect your cough.

320 ACRES
outbuild* Gloucester, Nov. 24.—(David Lloyd- 

George, president of the board of trade, 
In a speech here to-night, declared that 
the amendments made to the education 
bill by the house of lords were totally 
unacceptable.

He said the question had arisen as to 
whether the country should be govern
ed by the people or a clique of dead
heads, and declared that the action of 
“The Lordly Meddlers” was a menace 
tv freedom.

RTA.
1 hou - 
and flre..-ood, larg#* 
good <*itry far™5 Box 01,

L;
VESUVIUS BUSY AGAIN.

I
Miss Dora Gibson, 

England ; Miss
management of the s are; a 

London, Will Speak to the Boy». Statistics show that in New York City 
alone over 200 people die every day from 
consumption.

manner
Naples, Nov. 24.—Preceded by loud 

detonations, another portion of the 
erfter of Mount Vesuvius, on the side 
nearest Pompeii, collapsed to-day, and 
the volcano threw out ashes, cinders 
and smoke, which rose like an immense 
umbrella.

Prof. Matteuccl, director of the royal 
observatory on Mount Vesuvius, con
tinues to declare that there is no dan
ger of an eruption.

rio farm. Arrangements have been made by 
the Boys’ Workers’ Union to have Geo. 
W. Hlnkley, founder of Good-will Farm 
for Boys, address two mass meetings 
of boys—one in Association Hall oh 
Thursday, Dec. 6, for those residing In 
the central and eastern portion of the 
city, and one In the West End Asso
ciation Hall on Friday. Dec. 7. for those 
of the .west. The plans for reserved 
seats are now open at the West End 
Y.M.C.A. boys’ department. Broadview 
Boys’ Institute, and Central Y.MLC.A. 
boys’ department. His addresses will 
Include .the story of Good-Will Farm

The

I\
AL.

VCDS WILL SEND 
f an Infallible cure 
31 Peter street, To-

t
And most of these consumptives might 

be living now if they had mot neglected the 
warning cough.

The Gillette Cnee.
preserntln*rth?'t^the^hj^to-da 1̂ P“r,°4LC*r SePT,ce

as they had. planned, the lawyers In on ,the Grand Trunk is excellent. Cafe
the Gillette murder trial found them- parlor or buffet cars are attached to ^ ,
selves Just about half way thru the tralns leaving Toronto at 7.35 a.m. and | and Dan McDonald. Only older boys 
evidence when court adjourned d-3(i P--m' for London and Detroit; 9.00 will be admitted.

It looks as tho another entire ’ week a-m- 5-°° and 6.10 p.m. for Hamilton. Men who are working among boys as 
will be spent on the case Niagara Falls and Buffalo; D.00 a,m. teachers, instructors, or club superin-

cafe parlor car to Kingston and Undents should hear him in his address 
Montreal. * to men only, where he gives the benefit

of his experience In.handling boys, In 
the Central Y.M.C.A. lecture-room. No. 
10. at 4.30 Friday, Dec. 7. He will a'so 
address the annual banquet of the 
Boys’ Workers’ Union, at the Central 
Y.M.C.A., on Saturday evening, Dec. 
8. at 6 p.m.

■OUND.
ÏCÏNÎÏ \ V7ATCH ON 

Norway two mont ns
I, hr provins J 

S. Toniliu* m• Fame 
Lpçiwes. You know how quickly Scoffs 

Emulsion enables you to throw off a 
cough or cold.

j

[x THE PREMISES' 
L’Amnnrax, a co'V, 
may ha vie same *>j 

i paying! expense*

f»*nnai nit

Thin Hair Yes I We had noticed that your hair 
was looking pretty thin, and that it 
lacked luster and life. But we didn’t

that a.__ _ Hke to apeak of kt Of course you know
Vigor is a regular hair-grower, makes the hair soft and 

And . ’ * VeS !t li,e 6zld strength. This isn’t the kind of hair that falls out! 
^bj^it freeps the scalp so clean and healthy.

o I - ■

Niagara Fall» and Buffalo
are reached quickly and comfortably 
by the Grand Trunk leaving Toronto 
at 9.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m.. both trains 
carrying buffet cars, and 12.01 p.m. and 
6.10 p.m. with cafe parlor car to Buf
falo and through Pullman to New York.

The Kind >ou Haw Alwayi Bougftf -t
Bears the 
Signature

WANTED. ALL DRUGGISTS: BOc. AND $1.00.<J.O.AytrO ©.,
JLow#U.M—.ON JAM®» 
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TiaE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING! - -/
* T SCOTS TURN THE TABLES.TORONTO VARSITY OUT OF IT

McGILL WINS BY 17 PT8. TO 16
races one stake and a parse event, are 
scheduled for the opening day.

Whether the meeting will continue for 
scheduled period of 90 days will not 

be known until difficulties following <$e 
annexation of the Ascot track bare been 
settled.

I
! Beet Thistles In Exhibition Gaae *t 

' The Pines, 3 to 2.

The exhibition game at the Pines on Sat
urday between the Scots and Tülstleg for 
Mr. Gillespie’s benefit was of a most strenu
ous nature, and resulted In the defeat of 
the champions, the final scoye being aa foi-

.... 3

N LOOK FOK «
thei

‘i CRAWFORD'S oil
Tammany Tigers Captured Jr.

Champloashlp-Hamllton In
termediates Beet Secend Ar- 
goneuts 25 to 7—Yale Beat 
Harvard-

(Prom the Sender World.)
In the last game of , the Intercollegiate 

Union McGill defeated Varsity 17—16 on 
Varsity athletic field Saturday. Varsity 
lost the game thru mistakes of the back 
division, the latter playing a very er-

SATl’HD.VV RIGBY GAMES.8 Benninfts Selections
FIRST RACE—Pretenelon, Dolly Spank-, 

dr, Lord of the Vale.
SECOND RACE—Sandalwood, Garter 

Knot, Olertwo *
THIRD RACE—Creeelna, Welbonrae,

Flrriiraod; v
FOURTH RAOEl—Soprano, Speed Queen, 

Berkeley.
FIl’TH RACE)—L. J. Hayman, Scarfell, 

Belle Strome.
SIXTH RACE)—Dolly Spanker, Lord

Boanerges, Agile.

GIANT E. C.McGill, IT, Varsity 16.
Tlser Cabs 26, Arses II. T. 
Tammany Tlser. 14, Y.M.O.A. 6 
Yale 6, Harvard 0.

Iowa :
Steeplechase Went to Tell Fare- 

Pretension Was Disqualified 
—New Orleans Opening.

Scots ....
Thistles ...........................

The score was 2 to 2 at the interval. The
raXyWIndrnGll^^mie7hen-mren.: 

of course, felt the lose of Gillespie.
The game was hotly contested all thru, 

and had only been In progress eight Bin- Utes when McDonald put the Thl.tlra one 
up with a magnificent shot from g0116 "*; 
yards out. A few minutes later«*§ 
player placed the home aide still *artl?|ji 
ahead, having the goal entirely at his 
mercy. These two reverses woke the Scots 
up, and a determined and successful on
slaught was made on the Thistle goal. Wal
dron made a bad bungle of clearing, and 
Gliding obtained possession, putting toe 
ball into the net. Five minute» later the 
Scots again found the net. Half-time ar 
rived with the score liAU- very ex- The geCond half opened with the Thistles 

riling game of Rugby at St. Michael's Co-1- attacking, but they could not penetrate ; 
lege on Saturday, were defeated by. the y,e scots' defence. The hall traveled up 
St. Michaels II, by a score of 9 to 3. Une au<j down at a great rate, an overhead snot 
up of B.8.U. was as follows: H. Lorimer. #rom Hodgklnson Just missing the mark 
8. Held (cept.), J. Lawson, H. Dawson, W. with ten minutes to go, the Scots pressed 
Held, F. Lyon, N. Lorimer, H. James, W. hard and from a scrimmage in front or 
Vale George Edmonds, C.- Howard, W. goal‘Gilding again cleverly netted the lea- 
Gmliner. ther. The home team made strenuous

efforts to draw level, the final whistle going 
with the Scots victorious. The winners 
defence was sound, add there was little 
to choose between the teams, the winners 
being easily one goal the best. The home 
backs were a little shaky, the forwards 
combining well and being ably supported 
by the halves. There was a good crowd, 
and the benefldare (Gillespie) will get a
good sum. ____

Scots (3)—Goal, Rush; backs. Humphrey. 
Wheeler; halves. Gliding, Gibbons, Harkey, 
forwards, Mcllroy, F- Gilding, G. Gilding, 
Busby, Humphrey. * . ,

Thistles (2)—Goal, Galbraith.; backs,
Campbell, Walden; halves. Hoar, McLean, 
Murcbey; forwards, Raven, McDonald, Mor
gan, Hodgklnson, Nelson.

Referee—W. W. McPherson.

2 at! ■' He is giving away cards. Three out 
: of these contain special number* 
f which will draw valuable prizes in 
« Ordered Tailoring and Furnishings. 
; The card be gives yen may win the 
• $18 overcoat.

CRAWFORD BROS., limited
I TAILORS, tor. Yongt and Shuler St,

i

V.I
l Athletic dub was the winner of the con

test by six points to four.
MOntru 

jourued J
An-atvuij 
neon, sej 
to the r 
cddeil tba

Tiger Cube Champions.
Oakville, Nov. 24.—(Special.)—The Inter

mediate final here*to-day was played on a 
field no rougher than expected. The Tlgef 
Cube won by 25 to 7. tho Argonaut 11.' were 
ahead at half-time, 7 to 4. Harrison's punt
ing won the game for the Cubs. Crossen’s 
work In the first half made It lqok as It 
the Argonauts would surely win.

Washington, Nov. 24—The brilliant rid
ing of Jockey Miller wee easily the feature
of the holiday raring here to-day. The ,. _ „ .„h„„ __,____, , . , At Bcnntnga on Monday,
mo. J. durinr^fh °t- H® 7<7 Washington, Nov. 24.—First race, 3

years and up. 6 1-2 furlongs, Columbia

«--suraB Tt sœw Pi»
Brighton during tbe-summer meeting when UO. Watergrass 106, Belle Strome 106- 
he piloted five winners and followed it op Twister 86.
by winning the opening race on the fd- Second race, selling, steeplechase, 4- 
lt.-Mng day, and, as he Is very likely to be year-olds and upwards, about 2 miles 
up on the lavortte In the first race on Mon- —Valley Forge 164, Sandalwood 140,

Es; £âa Tax’.K'ïs £m<5.
scundly walloped by Miller's adm-rers. Five Oleroso 14S, Pioneer 136, Calloor- 
favorltes -were successful. ahatchee x!84.

The feature of the afternoon s card was Third race, 3-year-olde, 7 furlongs, 
the Dennings Special, at 1)4 miles for 3- Columbia course—Melbourne 108, Bo* 
year-olds and upward, J. J. Morgan's Bank- queselng 108, Lady Tarantella 108, 
eS 12 to *• kett 1 rig home a head in front Cresslna 108, Ktamesfea II. 108, Hera 

,h; 4b-t0-l«hot, Cederatrome, In a ter- 108, Bivouac 108, Annette Lady 108, 
Î d'1<*1 be.t,rï?1 Firebrand 108, Mark Meddle 10L 

I a2 BanL^M,r,^r FouHh race, selling. 2-year-olds, 6
up in thelaaif’jwnp. * *^ g furlongs, Columbia course «- Garter

An incident was disqualification of Pre- Uulcie 97, Daisy Frost 100, Grif
fer sion in the nfth race, after he had ton 100, Tod 100, Berkeley 100, Brit- 
finrbed second. scfielUug, pretensions tanby 116, Arlington 97, Vanloan 97, 
Jockey, fouled Oxford Just after the turn Work and Play *101, Sandy Creek x98, 
mto tue stretch. Ormonde's Right, wnl.-n Soprano x96. Doc Kyle x98. Hiram x95. 
fiL-khed third, was given the place, and Dikalla x95, Taunton *92, Win Son x92,yss ™,wsihS"<«. iss yyj*mwSlmu «rau, VS SAl2. ,UgfbleMto Itart It W «I t«.

sutim“''l’oj1 (Lee) 4 to ! % A.e.ina ^ above are wlthdrawn-Edwln H. 100.
(Nonet), 6 to 1 *3. Time 1.291-5. x'ada, Higginbotham 102, Hand Malden 97i
Ron Mot, Sacanoaga Delphie Plantagenet, Regal Lad 112, Nellie Racine 97.
Away, Duke of Kendal, Homeland.», Bet Fifth race, selling, 3-year-olde and 
tie Bouncer, The Core, Cinchona, Chieftain, upwards, 7 furlÔngs, Columbia course 
Cobmoea, Ko Tromper, Sea Gate and Ruby —Scarfell 110, Klomeeha 105, Belle 
star also ran. StrcShp UO, The Cure 113, Niblick xH2,

fw*. the seventh hunter cham- Leonard Jor Hayman xllO, Toscan
v xl08' Andrew Mack xl08„ New Tork 

^se8x, w (Stone; 7 toH; M^mt'a^', *™8’ xEchodale xl06. Luretta xl05, Ver-
Var.ghanJIe£(yotor0 ^Notelna™6rt' Khk Sixth race, 2-year-olds and upward, 
Leviugtea also ran.' 1 1-16 miles, old course — Agile 126,

Third race, for maiden 2-year-olds, 6)4 Dolly Spanker 116, Watergrass 107, So- 
furlocgs-Temeralre, llo (Miller), even, 1; noma Belle 102, Qraculum 100, Stolen 
Narelle, llo (Dickson), 6 to 1, 2; Ambush, Moments 94, Lord Boanerges 90.
107 (homer), 6 to i, 3. lime 1.10 8-5. Clear, fast xApprentlce allowance. 
Arlli.gtou, Work and Play, Blue Book, Lou
don Llgnt, Millstone, ruckernnck, St.
Jeatne, i.at-hesis The Galloper, Talkative,
Swift Girl and l" Am Trying also ran.

Ferrth race, the Bennlngg Special, for 
3-y«it okls and upwards, 1)4 miles—Banker,
112 (Miller), 8 to 1, 1; cederotrome, 112 
(W. Doyle), 50 to 1, 2; Dainty, 109 (Not- 
tei). 2 to 1, 3. Time 2.41 2-5. Palette,
Nin.ivls, Angler and Pleasant Days also 
ran.

-

ratic game.
There was an enormous crowd pres

ent This game haul been widely ad
vertised, and. as the championship de
pended on it If the Powers protest 
wasn’t allowed, the people were anxious 
to see the final. However, one has 
doubts whether McGill will be cham-
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S.M.C. Bent Beach 8nece««.
The Beach Success Club in a%

■
■

S 8pions or not. Queens are 
practising hard and it looks ae If they 
had received some Inside information..

Varsity tost the game In the first half. 
With the wind In their back they

except on 
kicking had

Miss Wilks and Graham Brothers 
Scored Three Firsts 

- Each.
kicked 

If more
hardly 
third down, 
been done, the final score might have 
been dlfffia?nt. McGill scored two 
tries, the results of kicks thru the 
scrimmage.

Both teams tackled well, McGill be
ing a shade the better. 1 They also look
ed to be in better condition, but at 
that, with Varsity back division play
ing their usual game, Varsity would 
have won.

Chaucer Elliott and President Sey
mour of the Hamilton Tigers, along 
with a large number of supporters, 
were spectators at the game. When 
spoken to at half-time, Elliott stated 
that the Intercollegiate game was a 
dead one now, since the new Canadian 
rules had come Into force.

Vanttty: Back, Southam; halves, Mc
Pherson, Lee, Kennedy; quarter, Mon
tague (capt.); scrimmage, Nasmith, 
Johnston, Shaw; wings, Bickford, Lei- 
ley, Ross, Hall, Munro, Toms.

McGill: Back, Baltantyne; halves, 
Harrington, Zimmerman, McLachlan; 
quarter, Johnson; scrimmage, Stitt, 
Quinn, Stedman; wings, Benedict, Ste
phens (capt.). Pare, Ross, Hale, Wins
low.

Referee—'Russell Britton.
Umpire—Ralph Britton. '
Goal umpires—J. Ramsay, J. Wad

dell.
Touchlin
Linesmen

*-ever This is the overcoat store 
of Toronto. Big variety 
to choose from, elegant 
styles and the perfection 
of fit and finish in the tail
oring. We’re" discounting 
the trade right and left' 
with

/Tecamsehe Beat St. Michael*.
The Tecumsebs defeated the St. Michael's 

IT. In e game of Rugby on Saturday after
noon by a score of 5—4. Crocker and 
Gooch were the stars for the winners,while 
O’Hara and Gontlr shone for the winners.

ï i

:iNew York, Nov. 24.—The aiinnal cxhlbi-. 
tlon of the National Horse Show Associa
tion at Mndlson-square Garden came to an 
viyl to-night, alter the most successful djs- 
I*y In the history of the organization, 
-jrhe attendance was large, both In the 

aiternoon and at night. A number of army 
oglcers and their wives and more than a 
hundred cadets from West Point were, ut 
t(fc show to-day.

*The?e n-as great enthusiasm to-night, 
en every display ot clever riding or 
ping was cheered. The demonstration 
r Forest King, when fie came ont to 

the National Horse Show Association 
Dip, was a feature.

•After a keen competition, which had been 
gmng on the whole week, Alfred U. Van- 
<6|rbllt came off winner of the greatest 
number of blue ribbons during the show.

total was 12. Judge William H. Moore, 
lAt rival, won 11, but the latte; is anead 
ICa monetary way, due to the three valn- 
aXte cups won by Forest King, 
wore also has seven red ribbons to his 

dit to three won by Mr. Vanderbilt.
. W. llarrlman of this city takes third 
ce In the list of principal winners, nav- 

ijg seven blue ribbons and five seconds, 
.dad he Is closely followed by Kben D. Jor
dan of Plymouth, Muss., with six firsts, 
slid three seconds. The other blue ribbon 
dinners 111 their order were :
JÏD W .Watson, Baltimore, Md., and Mrs. 

.Winn Morris, Keswick, Va., five each; E. 
Stoteebury, Chestnut Hill, Pa.; Horatio 
Bain, Poughkeepsie, N.X.; VV. it. Mur- 

(agent), Canastotn, N.Y.; Miss K. L, 
Iks, Galt, Out.; Graham Bros., Clare- 

ment Ont.; Elnlnore Farm, Glen Cove, L.I., 
and Carr Bros., New York City, three each; 
Reginald Vanderbilt. South Portsmoutn, 
£ 1., and Mrs. John Gerken, Gravesend, 
Lj., two each.

America» Football Results.
At Swnrthmore, Pa__Swartbmore 21,

Williamsport 0.
At West Point—Syracuse 4, West Point o. 
At Easton, Pa.—Lafayette 33, Lehlgl 
At Springfield, Mass.—Brown 23, D 

mouth 0.
At Chicago—Chicago 38, Nebraska 5.
At Minneapolis—Minnesota 8, Indianapo

lis 6.

pfc-'

!h o. 
art-

un
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Overcoatsi Parkdale Championship.
The Rugby game at Parkdale Saturday 

for the championship of the Flowery Sub
urb resulted . In the Parkdale team beating 
the Elms by 7 to 6.

First quarter—Elms won the toss aniî 
kicked with the wind. Parkdale kicked off 
to Wallace, who was downed. Bell got 
away on a fake buck for a try on Elms' 
first down. The Parkdales scored next 
on a dribble over by Harris for a rouge.

arter was played In the 
Score : Elms 5, Park-

St. Giles Beat College St. ,
St. Giles defeated College In a aeml-Unal 

match of the Presbyterian Football League 
at Trinity College campus, by the score 
of 1—0,- before a large crowd of spectators. 
The crack college eleven are now out of, 
the race for the championship. St. Giles , 
have a hard row to hoe yet to win out. 
Saturday's game was fast and sensational, 
with a little lte» of hard luck on the west
erners. Referee Dobb conducted the game 
to the entire satisfaction of both teams. 
The teams lined np as follows :

St. Giles (1)—Goal, Currie; backs, Dol- 
aon, Douglas; helves, Hendrick, Wason, 
Dryden; forwards, Carmichael, ,Ure, Bing
ham, Main, Fenton.

College (0)—Goal, Comes; backs, B. TOl-, 
1er, Pringle; halves, J. Trtller.Kalser, Long- 
bottom; forwards, McLelland. Bates', Held, 
Matson, Burbldge.

Referee—Mr. Dobb of Queens.

at $10.00
and we want you should 
see them. While we know 
the tailoring business in 
its every detail, this is 
never an expensive store. 
You can save money here 
on everything you buy.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner 

Queen and Yonge Streets.

1
Judge

The rest of the qu 
centre of the field, 
dele I.

Second quarter—Parkdale led. off with a 
rush, gaining their yards on repeated bucks, 
which the Elms could not stop. Thomson 
kicked on Parkdale’s third down and fol
lowed up fast and secured the ball, beating 
Cummings out for a touch. This ended 
the score for the quarter. Score : Elms 
5, Parkdale 6.

Third quarter—Both teams played good 
Rngby this quarter, neither team scoring. 
The baR was mostly In the Elms’ territory. 
The team work of the Parkdales was be
ginning to tell against the Individual play
ing of the Elms' backs. Score : Elms 5, 
Parkdale 6.

Fourth quarter—Parkdale secured 
ball on Elms’ kick, and on repeated bucks 
and end runs brought the ball down to 
Elms’ ten-ydrd line, where Thomson kicked 
to Camming, who was downed for a rouge. 
This ended the scoring for the game. Park- 
dale 7, Elms 5.

Parkdale (7)—Fnll-beek, Pink; halves, 
Coryell, Thomson, Wagner; wings, Harris, 
McKellar, Leonard, Orr, Oeggle, O'Leary, 
Barton, Noble.

Elms (6)—Full-back, Henderson; halves. 
Bell, Wallace Gumming; wings, Douglas 
brothers, Sinclair, Rankin, Austin,Andrews, 
Tough, Fehwick.

Referee—Bloxam. Umpire—Ttiâyer.

I |f

:

é—J. Frost, A. Wallace. -1 
a—F. Ogden, A. Spoffard. 

Timekeepers—Dr. Little. J. Lash. 
NOTE—An extended report appeared 

•in The Sunlay World.

New Orleans Selections.
FIRST RACE—Spider Web, Bureu Ar

nold, May entry.
SECOND RACE!—Adbell, Optional, Whlp- 

pcorwlll.
THIRD RACE—Llddon. Sanction, Gladi

ator. ' ,
FOURTH. RACE)—Envoy, Dr. Spruill, 

Orly II.
FIFTH RACE)—Beau Brummel, Solly M., 

IdoMa.
SIXTH RACE)—Ool. Bartlett.Happy Jack, 

Dr. McClure.

i Britannia» Beat Thistles.
The Britannlos beat the Toronto Thistles 

Sail rda.v at Stanley Barracks by 1 to 0, 
and now muet play the Torontos for 'he 
iiitumedlate Association football ebam- 
ploiship of the city.

Tammany Wins at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Nov. 24—(Special.)—The Tam

many Tigers captured Toronto a only cham
pionship here to-day, defeating the Y, M. 
C.A. In the Junior O.R.F.U. final by 14 
to 9. At half-time Hamilton was ahead six 
points. Score by quarters :

First quarter—Tanunaay 3, Y.M.C.A. 2. 
Second quarter—Y.M.C.A. 9, Tammany 3< 
Third quarter—Tammany 14, Y.M.C.A. 9. 
Fm-rlh quarter—Tammeny .14, Y.M.C.A. 9. 
The better team won. It was a close 

call, however, for- the Y.M.C.A. had the 
bell three yard» from the Tiger Hue when 
the whistle blew. The Tigers’ wing line 
«-as header ai*d faster than the locals, and 
their back (MvUIimi also lAinclassed the
y.m.c.a. r. :

Wright and Bnltey were the stars, catch
ing everything In sight Wright was very* 
last, and Bailey a great punt- Smith -if 
the Y.M.C.A. did not play Up, to Ms 
reputation. He was very slow and Ills 
kick: were blocked time and again. Hal
ley’s muffing loot tbe game for the Y.M. 
C.A.

The Y.M.C.A. scored one try and the 
Tigers two, all resulting from blocked 
kicks. There was a strong west wind and 
the side defending the eastern goal had 
Its «-ork cut out. The vlet-tore played a 
better defensive game and were able to 
hold the ball when the wind «-as against 
them. Hugh Hayes was the referee ami 
J. Brown the umpire. The line up:

Timmany (14): Back, Levaçk; halves, 
Wright, Bailey and Gibson; quarter, Flem
ming; snap, Harper; wings, Bardgett, Mlt- 
cbe-li May, Meegan, J. Harper and Sharp.

Y.M.C.A. (9): Beck, Glassford; baltes, 
Hedley, Smith and Burton; quarter, M<L- 
Kay; snap, Kerrigan; wings, R&ttenbury, 
TarkMH, Farrell, Knight, Harper and 
Wilson.

The champion Tammany Tigers are the 
old Trlnjtys, and were organised aronnd 
Crawford-street. They went thru the sea
son without defeat, having the following 
record for this season ;

Canada Life, 15—2,
Argonauts, 84—1.
Victorias, 16—8. '
Victorias, 1»—1.
St. Michael’s L'ollege, 19—1.
Kingston Limestones, 13—I.
Hi, mil ton Y.14.C.A., 14—9.
The teame were as. follows:
Hamilton II. (25): Back, Smith; halves, 

Loftus, Harrison, Addlton; quarter, Eccle
stone; snap, Ptlffer; wings, Park, Mitchril, 
Potheeary, Ohnen, Gleeeon, Awrey.

Argonauts It. (7): Back, Hutchinson; 
halves, Sinclair, tellowes, Cruss.-n; quar
ter, Marsh; snap Anglin; wing*, Thomson^ 
Perran, Buckel, Tyner, Cook, McLean.

Referee—W. J. Morrison. Umpire—F. C. 
Robins.

An Ottawa despatch says: A very serions 
print now crops up here In the east, where 
the Rough Riders may lost (he Interme
diate Championship by default. The Ottawa 
inftrmtdlates are supported by tlie club 
management. The club has had a very 
bed season and financially Is behind. In 
case the. Intermediates .have to pley oil 
neutral grounds, say Brockville or Peter- 
boro, the club officia la announce that each 

Handicap, distance 1 1-2 miles, with mt-mlier must pay Ms own expenses.. Speak. 
1E00 pounds added, was run at Man- ,lng this morning a member eof the Rough 
Chester to-day. Spate was first, at 100 Rider II. said that he doubted If there 
to 6; Spinning Minnow, 2, 100 to 6; were 14 men who would volunteer to pay 
Great Scott, 3, at 9 to 2. Fifteen ran. thrir own expenses and didn't believe a

représentative team could be got together.
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theFifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Oxford 
115 (Miller), V to 20, 1; Pretension, lOf 
(Schilling), 5 to 1 2; Ormonde’s Right, 1Ü 
(Nutter), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.45 3-5. Voladay 
also. run. Pretension disqualified for foul
ing. Voladay was 100 to 1.

Sixth race, 1 3-16 miles— Empress of In
dia, 103 (Miller), 6 to 1, 1; Ivanhoe, 313 
(I>e), 6 to 1, 2; Winifred A., 90 (Mercado), 
12 to 1, 3. Time 2.06 3-5. King Henry, 
Panique, Nellie Born, Grand Duchess, Ocean 
Sptay and Lindale also ran.

COBALT ;
ATHLETIC CLUB

the St. Lult-'e Beat St. Tliomas.
St. Lukes entertained St. Thomas at St. 

Alban's grounds on Saturday and again 
the former won by 10 pointa to 1. For the 
wlnr.ers Fulford defended In great style, 
spoiling several dangerous funs by St. 
Thomas. Lausdln and Gladlsh «’ere 
In good form, the latter dropping a splen 
goal and also converted a try, which Gatm- 
den scored, after a run of 80 yards. For 
tbe losers Haines was the pick, playing a 
hard and useful game thruout.

* DRIVING CLUB MATINEE. 1
Fair Ground Entries.

New Orleans, Nov. 24.—First race, maid
en 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—Quince, 110 
Windfall, Lndla, Mazle O'Neill, Bnreu Ar
nold, Elect rice, Cuban Star Spider Web, 
Isabel Alntree, Venita, Suada, Duchess of 
Montebelle, Miss Parker, Flora Dear 110.

C01 pie Quince and Windfall aa Hitchcock 
and Snyder entry, and Miss Parker and 
Flora Deer as May entry.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Adbell, 
112, Optional 117; Whippoorwill 127, Kobl- 
noor 122, King Wilde 124, Arabo 125.

Third race, 1)4 miles, selling—Little 
Scent 107, Royal Arms 104, Llddon 107, 
Safety Light 104, Eular 97, Sanction 102, 
Ix-ader 108, Gladiator 104, 1 tablet 104. 
Oberon 92.

Fourth race, I mile, purse—Dr. Spruill 
106, Jack Dolan 1(4, Fred Hornbeck 106. 
Envoy 110, Missouri lad 96, Toms Rod 
101, Beecher 106, St. Valentine 110, Old 
Stcne 115, King Ellsworth 1U6, Gild 86, 
Hallowmas 104, Dromlo 106.

Fifth race, 5)4 furlong*, 2-year-olds— 
Mc-ncre 106 Glamor 102, Elixir 106, L.S.B. 
108, Bean Brummel 102, Pontns 106, Vot
ing 102 Ida lia 102, Solly M. 103. Anna 
Ruekln 102, Cora Price 102. Morales 305. 
Fire Alarm 108, Phantom Light 102.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Burke 
Cochran 106, Dr. McClure 92, Fenian 99 
CO’bartlett 108. HappT ’Jack 107, Mint 
Sauce 99, Sneer 99, Merry Belle 92, Hickory 
Con ers 104. Mae Lynch 92.

Weather clear, track good.

a if*
»

nee Greenlander Beet Joele In 
Straight Heats.

The Toronto Driving Club held a m»f 
aiV'ceieful matinee Saturday at Dufferln 
Pjfrk. There was a large attendance, the 
crowd got the Worth of their money. Prince 
Ueu-nlander won the free-for-all (11 straight 
Mjntt, beating Joele In the slow time of

B. was unfinished and this race w.ll 
decided at the matinee next week. Re-

i
alsd
ltlld

Ontario Amateur
CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING BOOTS >

Nov. 30 and Dec. 1» 1
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New Orleans Opening,

New Orleans, Nov. 24.—The annual win
ter meeting of the Crescent City Jockey 
Clnb was inaugurated this afternoon at the 
Fair Grounds, and, despite the raise In tile 
Price of admission to toe grounds ami the 
discontinuance of complimentary badges, 
ot.e of the largest crowds for an .opening 
clay «as present. The Inaugural Handicap, 
at % mlie, «-as the feature ot the lav. it 

3-year-crfd Bel mere.

Boy*’ Union Football Team Win*.
All Saints' Intermediate team 

Perth Boys in the final game ot 
mediate section by the score of 2 to 1. 
The game was closely contested all thru, 
both teams being evenly matched. Mf. 
John H. Fyfe acted ae referee.

Tbe teame that have been successful In 
winning the championships In the various 
sections are as follows :

Junior division—Broadways.
Intermediate division—All Saints.
Senior division—Broadvlews.
The standing of the various teams Is as 

follows :
Junior division—Broadways, lost 0, won 

4; Perth Boys, lost 1, won 3; Broadvlews, 
lost 2, won y, Central Y.M.C.A., lost 4, 
won 0.

Intermediate division—All Saints, won 4, 
lost 0; Perth Boy*, won 3, lost 1; Broae- 
vlews, won 2, lost 2; Broadways, won 0. 
lost 4.

Senior division—Broadvlews, won 4, lost 
0; Thistles won 8, lost 1; Broadways, woo 
1, lost 3; Perth Boys, won 0. lost 4.

defeated 
the lnter-8. Bf. C. Beat House Nine,

The House Nine visited St, Michaels en 
Saturday and were beaten by the thtrd 
college team, 12 points to 8.

American College Rugby.
At New Haven—Yale 6. Harvard 0.
At Annapolis—N*vy 5, Virginia P.i. 0.
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 22, Villa 

Nova 12.
. At Annapolis—St. John's 2, Johns Hop
kins 0.

At Springfield—Brown 28, Dartmouth V.
At West Point—Syracuse 4, Army 0.
A) Pittsburg—Pittsburg Lyceum 6, Ni

agara University 5.
At Easton—Lafayette 33, Lehigh 0.
At Tthaca—Pennsylvania freshmen 8, 

Cornell freshmen 4.
At Cincinnati—Carlisle Indians 18, Cin

cinnati 0.
At Haverford—Haverford 67, New York 

University* 0.
At S«-arthmore—Swartbmore 21, Wil

liamsport 0.
Western results—Illinois 5, Purdue O; 

Chicago 38, Nebraska 5; Minnesota 8, In
diana 6; Ohio State 12, Wooster 0.

Opening of the New Cobalt Club 
Gold and Silver watches for th< 
New Ontario Championship will bt 
awarded. Apply to

l.

its:
(Tlass A—
5,'at Ray's Prince Greenlander.. 

Je, A. Cliantler's Joele ...
W. Holman's Planet .
Russell's Doctor H. ..

Time 1.10, 1.00)4, 1.00.4 was won by the eastern
«’bo «-us coupled In the betting w-th He bo j 
a Ttxas bred gelding. In the running of 
the race Great fell and Woodsae- and Fron
tenac fell over Mm. Fortunately all tue 
jockeys escaped without serivue injury. 
The summaries:

First race, 5)4 furlongsr-Oplional. 109 
(Meol), 8 to 1, 1; Quinn Brady, 108 iD. 
Austin), 11 to 5, 2; Sneer, 104 (F. Burton), 
<•> to 1, 3. Time 1.08 2-5. Cut Glas», 
Operator, Bitter Hand, Ash Wednesday, 
Nona W., Plater, Plneticker, Mayor John
son, Cannon Bail and Glen Gallant also 
ran. »

S< coud race, 6 furlongs—Gtld, 99 (J. Heu- 
netsy), 7 to 5, 1; Beau Brummel, 103 (C. 
Fi-aher), 8 to 5, 2; Jacoma, 102 (D. Austin), 
8, to 1, 3. 'lime 1.14 2-5. Anna Ruskln 
Kemp RiUgley and Mary Cundeimas also 
rail. Pompedor lost rider.

Third race, 1 mile and 20 yards—Judge 
I*tet, 87 (J. Hennessy), 9 to 2, 1; Dr bpnilll' 
107 (C. Morris), 13 to 5, 2; Orley II. 104 
(Mountain), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.40 1-5. 'Har- 
mnkls and Gold Circle also ran.

Ftirnh race, The Inaugural Handicap 6 
furlciigs—lielinere, 108 (James Hennessy)
7 to 5, 1; Meadmvbreeze, 111 (C. Morris)*, 
10 te 1, 2; Hannibal Bey 110 (Cherry) 1.1 
to 1, 3. lime 1.13 1-5. Bill Phillips), jack 

Idle. As a result of 28 races he has a **•**£• Ll'fy Vashtl, La Soi-elere, Rebo, 
total ot $20,136. Until a couple of S,r’^ Concert, Orbicular
months ago Croker's horses were train- B^c!nt^j£ and ti^t ^5 ran" Wood9aw-
ed at the Curragh of Kildare, but tney « l-nth • race, 5)4 furlongs—Tol-oggan 112
have been removed to his Place at (Ntool), 8 > 5, 1; Gutter, 112 (A Martin)
Kandyford. near Dublin, and have been u to 1, 2; A le won, 100 (James Hennessv) 
affected for the worse by-the change. 9 lo 2, 3. Time 1.06 4-5. Invasion Adbell!

Next on the list to the former Tam- Evening Star, Butlnskl, J. W. O'Neil Ruak 
many chief, Is James Daly, one of- the and Tom Manklns also 
most consistent follo«’ers of racing m race, 1 mile—Missouri Lad, i07
the ould dart. «’1th a total of $11,402. (Meo^to„ Kl|n, loo (A. Mor-
Most of this was won by the 2-year- Watterson 1C6 (C.
old, Lallah Rookh, one of the best fil- Moi^ lin^ke rVhrnrT^L,1^1 v" »
1116s seen In Ireland for a long time, Himnrr Ducnro^ Fiorirri sL ph,™ n°bi 
and she also heads the list of winning j yi;g- ùUeroil Wty light and Fmvlgny 
horses. Daly also owns Hackler, the awo ran. 8 *
spri'lion who heads the list of winning 
elves, and is the father of Hackler's 
Pride, who won some big races In Eng- w,n" Handicap at Oakland,
lahd St“‘ Francisco, Nov. 24.—By tbe narrow-

P.O. B. Butler, who ha* had several lo?
vKtorlesJn England heads the gentle- ,;:1I1„IS g<Jt f,u-m-nld7 and

JocRey list with 31 firsts, 32 see- cim! the lead, winning by a head Prit 
ojtds and 25 thirds. Thompson heads et** Titania made h game struggle in the 
tbe list of professional riders. On (he sixth mid beat out Ruby, well plnyeu at 3 
winning owners’ list are Major Eus- to 2. Summaries:
tlCe Loder, owner of Spearmint, win- First race, 6 furlongs—Frod Bent. VX> 
njfr of this year’s Derby and Paris j,. ^ McIntyre), 7 to 1, 1; Silver Sué, l<r. 
Griind Prix. His figures In Ireland ^rnbrm,,. 5 to 12; Tavora, 107 (Williams)

while he was second to ^lîw.'u Gw™^ Davis * RSK* «£? 
Litrd Derby In England. Col. Ha 1 1 T,.nl x-pA™ Gocksnn. oi«A * ap'Walker's total Is$3748 for Ireland, and s<rond' race^ 5 furlongs—y.-ean Shoro 

figures in -third place on the Eng- 111 (Earnshaw), 0 to 10 1; A Llndaev 110 
list. (Alarle), 9 to 1, -2; Fred MMholland ’ 114

(Williams), 0 to 5, 3. Time 1.01 3-5. Paso 
No ........In, 1„ Missouri. 801 Pear1’ Pe,c.vl..ra.Cln.m>r

Jefferson City, Mo, Nov. 22.—The Third race, 1)6 miles—Water Cure, 101 
upreme court to-day concluded the (W. Smith), 4 to 1. 1: Jack Litelle llo

surit brought by Attornfey-General Hail- (Ivccds). 6 to 1, 2‘; W. B. Gales. 101 (Brus-
ley to oust the Delmar Jockey Club - sell), 15 to-1, 3. Time 1.56. Benvoiio, Iras, 
frern the state 6y issuing a writ of 1 Bombardier and Sir Carter also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 100 yards—Ra-
ast summer a decision was rendere 1 j ÏÏ!*' ™ tJ in° o^'n ii

fed” ito ch°aUrrterthbv th,? ^ vtotot- (H^t^ » lH?V rime i.« if snpre ” 
by,v1C>VVlng ,bettl.ng ?n C*"iirt, Lu bin and Toon liolierts also ran. 

the races after the repeal of the Fifth race. I mile—Dewey,
Breeders Law. Attorneys for the club (Hess), 16 to 5. 1: Military Man, 100

d a motion for a re hearing, and (Knr-pp), 13 to 10. 2: Roila. 90 (Hunter), 9
case has been kept In court. To- to 2. 3. Time 1.41 3-5. Little Joker, Har

bor and Jack Full also ran.
Sixth race, 6 furlongs— Princess Tltinl. 

115 (Graham), 6 to 1. 1: Ruby. 107 (Wil
liams). LI to 10, 2: Van Nes*. :06 (Knapp). 
18 to 5, 3. Time 1.13 2-5. Romaine, Rnrni 
Rogue, Celt-res and Platoon also ran.

Secretary Cobalt Club,
COBALT, OUT--jblrss B —

John E. Ruraeirs E'La.... 3 4 13
IV J. McBride's Sir Robert 13 4 1
1Ï I’arkes' Lochlnrar .... 4 5 2 4
<; McBride's King Brysou. 2 2 3 2
Ji, Nesbitt's Roger   f> 1 5 5

; Time 1.15%, 1.18)4. MS. 1.15)4, 1.16. 
f lass D— '

JÙ Davis' Big Sandy ............
J*-H. Lock's Uncle Sim . •<.
R Hogcrs' Baron Powers ..
Itj J. McBride's Lome Brtno

’ Time 1.20. 1.23%. 1-19.
JKtarter. John J. Burns; judges, J. Ms- 

Fkrn-n, C. Woods. J. G. Harvey; timer*, 
P?-Callen. George Clark George May; gate,- 
J«H. Holman.

i-
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Finest Parlor in City. i
POOL and BILLIARDS3

2
. 4 ■ , 6c a game or 40c an hour

PRANK CARROL - • Manage!
«

Phillips Team Wins.
In a verÿ exciting game on Bayslde Park, 

Philips Mfg. Co. football team deteateo 
McDonald. Mfg. Co. for the 
of the Manufacturers’ League

. Oakland Cord
San Francisco, Nov. 24.—First race, 1 

mile—Atkina, ltoscaro, Governor Davis, 
Bill Perry 106, Mina Gibson, Don Hamil
ton 104, Talamun 103.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Ltbervalc 111. 
Entre None 112, Vanness, E. M. Brattaln 
107, Laura F. M., Clandestine, Susie Chris
tian 104, Jake Ward 102, Peter J. 99.

Third race, 6 furlongs— Chestnut U4. 
Grenore 111, Metlakatla,Madden,Mer!ngiie 
107, King Thorpe 106, Saint Wlnlfre-la.Her- 
ealh, Shady Lad, Utile Grégg .’.04, Prestige 
102, Alice Carey 99. ,

Fourth race. 9 furlongs—Royal Rogue, 
Tbe Mighty 110, Phalanx Epicure "107, 
Judge, Uttle Buttercup 106, Mansard, Mill
er’s Daughter 104, The Only Way, San Reno 
102 11m Hurst 108, Potrero Grande 99.

Fifth race, 11-16 mile—Woolma 114, Na- 
Sou 111, Tony Faust 110, Itonlta, 

Antic*, Blagg, Johnny I.yens 107, Arconrt, 
Joe Harlan, Ma.bel Hollander 104.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Anvil, Inflam
mable, Elle, Chablis, Thnden*, Duelist 107, 
Lncelle, Bombardier 102.

Plftèen Han In Handicap.
London, Nov. 24.

ON THE TURF IN IRELAND.« ...
championship I

of 2—1. -Phillips’ team lined up as follows: 
Goal, Swlnton; backs, Ferrlday and Gar- 
side; halves, Hume, Sidle and Crerry; for
wards, Dent, Beckett, Sandford Lee, Danlt 

Mr. Ellis gave entire satlafac-

Yaie Champions.
New Haven, Nov. 24.—Yale's bright blue 

banners wave trium{Aantly over the city 
to-night, the signal of another magnifleent- 
vlelory of her team over her worthy rival, 
Harvard, the Anal score being 6—0. The 
touchdown was brought about by a sensa
tional nl*y. Yale hod the ball on Harvard’s 
25-yard line. Jonee call fed Ms signals for 
a kicking formation. Veeder dropped back 
to the 34-yard Hue with his hands out
spread. i A perfect pose t)Om Hooken- 
hurger sent the ball Into hie hands and 
Vi-eder like a flash started at right angles 
and hurled the ball over the heads'of .he 
Harvard men for a 39-yard forward pass to 
where several Yale men, as tho drawn by 
n me guet, had Jumped Into one little knot. 
Up troin their mltiat leaped Forbes, who 
caught the ball and In an Instant placed 
It down on the 4-yard line. Up rose the 
Yale hosts, with cries of “touchdown, ’ 
while toe crimson side was hushed lit 
fear. Roau-.e, who had replaced Knox, 
was sent to smash the crimson line. Hla 
tint try gave two yards, and the next 
time he was shot over with the whole team 
dragging and pushing him. That four 
yards showed what Yale could do when she 
was hungry for the score «hlc-h was to 
close at hand. The kicking ot a goal was 
an easy thing for Veeder.

There were several anxious moments for 
the Yale meu, for «"Idle Harvard never
had poeewsion of the nail Inside of the 
25-yard line, twice Yale was lined up with 
the ball In the shadow of her goal posts, 
and In each case to remove the danger and 
to get distance Veeder dropped back of 
the goal line and panted.

The game was attended by all tbe ln- 
tcresting Incidents Which have become a 
part of tt. The gridiron was framed with 
a nxies of humanity, in which the sides 
wen- bine and the other crimson. The
cheering and singing, while good, fell far 
short of that In previous years, explain
able by the fact that the game was play
ed so fast that spectators did not have 
time to pay much attention to the cheer 
leaders.

iNot a seat was vacant and at the gate 
a few stray tickets brought phenomenal 

hands at $50.
gray skies and

was concluded in radiant sunshine and 
under a canopy of bine.
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Dick Croker Heads List of Winning 
Hnce Figure*.Own ?r

ÜQ0K REMEDY Q0„Richard Croker heads the list of win
ning owners In Ireland, according to 
T&e Turf Calendar, from the Green

(captain), 
tlon as referee.

g
RICORD’S wh*ch°w5l permlnml 
SPECIFIC ^eeXstActurr^To
matter how long standing. Two bottles owe 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who hare tried 
other remedies without avail will not he disap
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Bole agency, 
Schofield s Drug Store, Elm STisst, 
Cor. Trraulst, Toronto.

Cornell Beat Columbia.
Ithaca, Nov. 24.—-Cornell defeated Co

lumbia In the first Association football 
game of the season to-day by the score ot 
2 to 1. The Ithacans showed surprising 
strength and skill, and toward the end of 
the contest outplayed their heavier oppo
nents In every department of the game. In 
the first half each team scored a goal, but 
in the second period the Cornell men found 
their real strength, and rushed the New 
Yorkers all over the field.

Clever footwork and fierce rushes gradu
ally «-ore out the Columbia players, and a 
combined attack. In which all of the Cor
nell men participated, finally sent the hall 
Into the Columbia goal, McDonald getting 
the credit for the score. Cornell's scores 
«•ere made by Chryegldy and McDonald, 
while Hartog made the only tally for CO. 
lumbla.

A large <1 
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and, according to The Tribune, show thM, 
“do Brutalized"’ football bos aecomiHiSlwi 
in a large degree the object almtd at la 
rendering the game lees dangerous to lift 
and limb.

The decrease In casualties Is cspednlti 
iparkcd among high school players, H 
the season of 1905 11 high school players 

killed and 47 injured,, «-bile In thi 
„ ... _ season Just closed seven were killed a ad
British United Win. 25 yere hurt.

The British. United F. C. defeated the All college and high i eh ool games tbk 
Broadway F. C. by 3 goals .to 1 on Dover- year were played under the new nflsi 
court Park. This was the first time the drawn up after the oloee of last y-aeon tc 
Broadways were defeated this season. For satisfy the agitation for leas dangero* 
the winners, Gregg scored two.goals and 
Stringer one. The British United's smoker 
takes place on Dec. 19 at St. Andrew s 
Hall.
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Cobalt Tournament.
Entries for the Cobalt tournament next London A. C, Beat Oxford.

Friday and Saturday are being " officially Oxford, Eng., Nov. 24.—In the field sports’ 
received by Prof. Morlarlty at. the Good1, to-day between Oxford University and ’be 
Luck Club, Elm-street, where the following London Athletic dub. A. M. Stevens a 
are asked to call : Fitzsimmons. C. Chris- ! Rhodes scholar at Yale,' won the hammer 
tie W. Sinclair. Tuckeruell and Simmons, j throw with 140 feet 5 Inches. The Load >n

football. __ ,
This year not one fatality has occurred 

In the game played by the larger American 
col eg es.I Football Fatalities. .( Killed In Trolley Wreck.

«sr» Arw4h3sa,,,,K"Tj5r *2-- N°v; zrS'sJïï5"S..1:^S,*M'"æ,cwS“TS,r ~"2X"$°S,ûEi. ^
to-day. These figures are compared with other passengers slightly Injured m a* 
the cnsualtlee of 1006. when 18 players accident on the Pittsfield Street Rail1 
were killed and 150 were severely Injured, way this afternoon.
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If McGill Is Not Chemplo», Whet is It ?—About Records and Vote 
—Tigers Saw Saturday’s Gam*.

LAKEVIEW CURLING CLUB’S OPENING
F

Mc&lll'a victory over Varsity on Satur
day «’ill likely simplify the work of the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board of‘Reference 
If they have not already made up ,their 

As It seems to be McGill’s motto

Won. Lost. com pi 
Ph,v. Anot 
"feutntlve c 
*111 likely 

i . winners to 
- ,hlp at tbe

Queens ................
McGill ................
Ottawa College 
Hironto Varsity

McGill players said on Saturday tnat the 
vote had been taken and the games thrown 
out. Thus Queens and McGill will be call
ed on to play off the tie. In which case the 
Tigers «-111 be obliged to stay In training 
one more week to meet the winners.

prices, one pair changing 
The game opened underobiter.

President A. R« Denlsen Welcomes the Members op Saturday 
Night—Toast Lot and Program.

mind.
to capture the championship at any cost, 
the Montreal vote «"111 now life to overlook 
the Powers case, and, as Toronto could uot 
alter its avowed Intention, there would be 
only Queens against the correct record. Ut- 
ta«-a College is not represented on tae 
board. -

Short Stop Bllllarde.
New York, Nov. 24.—In to-day's game In 

the 18-2 balk-Ilne billiard tournament, Al
bert G. Cutler of Boston defeated Alexan
der Taylor of Chicago. Edward McLaugh
lin of this city bested Charles Peterson or 
St. Louie in 48 Innings to-night.

Cutler—Total, 499; average 14 8-28; high 
runs, 83, 73, 47. Taylor—Total, 348; ave
rage, 12 24-27 ; high runs, 57, 46, 4».

McLaughlin—Total, 499; average. 8 16-48; 
high runs. 53, 36, 34. Peterson—Total, 357; 
average, 7 21-48; high runs, 56, 46, 4V.

Gr
There wll 

Hockey Clu 
® o clock oi 
members kli
■* Importai! 

.Also any ye
home.

107 Arthur R. Denison, the popular president 
of the Lakevlew Carling Club, entertained 
his members to a splendid dinner on Satur? 
day night on the occasion of the opening 
of the magnificent new club 
Lakevlew-avenue

KoartEMcPherson responded to "The 
Game.’’ Messrs. Loveys snd McMaet* 
sang, and then "The Vld- Curlers" 
honored. Mesiffs. Mansell, Fullertaa 
Spence, G. McKenzie and Aldrich brother 
gave vocal response, and addresses wen 
made by the following veterans of tbe lev 
Messrs. Young Blackle, Whetter. W. Sew 
(Parkdale), Anthony (Parkdaleb Robert»»* 
McLeary and J. Alexander. A. WJ?/' 
amusing story was greeted with laughter.

The memorable gathering «-as wound n| 
shortly after 11 o’clock (by the enthusiast» 
singing of “Auld Lang Syne." and a rousiai 
vote of thanks to ('resident Denison.

Next on Lakevlew's program Is the 
opening on the lee -ns sDon ae Jack 
arrives, when the president ot tae Outafi» 
Curling Association, Kevt K. X. Burns W; 
Brampton, has consented’ to skip a rink 
office-bearers, and the Toronto Club, 
oldest In the city, will send two rlnlUk

s
day's decision, It Is said, lk final. One tiling, however. Is certain, vis., that 

Varsity Is out of It this year, and the To
ronto students' defensive work on Saturday 
was- sufficiently bad to warrant their re
tirement, and McGill must Improve a lot 
In handling punta to make a 
against the Tigers If they meet.

rooms on 
Harrtson-etreet,Scores :

There were seventy ot the one hundred 
members present, and also several visitors. 
After ample Justice had been done to sat
isfying repast, the president welcomed his 
guests In a neat speech and gave a short 
resume of the history of th« club and the 
buildings.

Vice-President John J. Brennan made a
' " ---------- most acceptable chairman and tonstmas-

Alleged to have passed worthless ter. The health of his majesty King Rd- 
cheques In Brantford, George Belmont, ward «-as drank, and J. Fullerton sang in 
o-n his way to New York, Was arrested1 g<!®5 voice. "Our Country" was greeted 
Saturday, afternoon by Detective ”"*!r the singing of “The Maple Lear," the 
Sockett and taken to Brantford last nrember°of L^vl^ bx>norarr
night to stand trial j^Nei? rang

Thus McGill will «-in the collegiate cnam- 
to tbe following table: 

Games Played.—
Won.

Umpire Club Wins.
The Empire Harrier plonshlp, fClub, ’n a 19-mlle 

relay team race, detoated the Buraea Bovs' 
ftph handily Saturday. Tbe finish was close
ly, contested, bat by a «well-timed sprint 
the Empire's last man, Hopkins, ptillej 
away from his opponent and woo-the race 
for his club. The time Is conridbred iood 
for ’.’muddy going." Empire team: First 
relay, W. M. l'ait; «-vomi relay, Tom 
Ileobcr: 3-d relay, Bert Cole; 4th relay 
It* Ellis: 5th relay, Ed. Hopkins, Jr.

Buraeco Club team: First, D. Foreman; 
2nd. H. Liughton: 3rd. R. Scott; 4th, J. 
Wewiiiofc: 6th. Wm. Spence.

—Record
Lost. , To-night 

r: <VA., thl
Rested i„l 

lntorinei 
sectionivengup

„ ’£!lp llne-ui 
win"-, wltb"HI lie ■ ci,j
•run*ton,

•••L forward

showlng2McGill ..................
Toronto Varsity . 
Ottawa College . 
Queens ..................

3
Aecot Open on Thnrsdny.

I.o- Angeles. Now 24.—The program for 
the first nine days of the Ascot Park meet
ing Is announced by Manager J. W. Brooks: 
The opening day, «"hleh will lie fentiir.nl 
by the Jonathan Club Handicap, will lie 
Thanksgiving.

nominated to contest for the purse. 
The -Santa Catalina Selling Slake is an- 
nom ced for Saturday, Dec. 8. Four s-dliug

3
STOPPED HIS TKAVBM,Hamilton was well represented at Satur

day’s game by both players and supporters. 
Slppl DuMoulln sat with the Southam par
ty In the grand stand. George Ballard and 
Dr. Thompson «-ere also present. Before 
the game they felt snre Varsity would wm, 
and. like all tbe Tigers, were disappointed 
over tbe result, which means a long trip 
for the final

4

The Hamilton Tigers. O. R. F. U. cham
pions. must go to Montreal next Saturday 
and play for the Canadian title. Follon-mg 
js Queen’s Idea of the standing, also Mc
Gill’s, before Saturday’s unexpected Vic
tory :

Thirty-five horses hax-c
li(«m

—Record With Varsity Penalized,—
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Talented Son of a Famous Sire [Tà Paper I Would 
I Not Be Without

THEY ALL SAY IT 
WHO TAKE

E3GBG*

v
i/ H. B. Irving Is in the City, and Will Make His First Appearance 

Te.Nlght—Saw Something of Hamilton Rlets.
H. B. Irving, eldest son of the late In the old country. Differences exist 

Sir Henry Irving, who makes his first, there as no doubt they do here, but
so pleasant have been his experiences,

__  ■ , that he looks forward to'future no less
at»the Princess to-night, strikingly re- enjoyable tours. On this trip, he has 
semblés his father, tho on closer ac- with him as leading lady, Miss Doro- 
qualntance, points of dissimilarity also thea Baird In private life, Mrs. H. B.

. , . "1 Irylng—and a special company of old
appear. Slender and alert of figure, C0UQtry actors, -many of whom were 
with an oval contour of countenance, I members of his fathers staff. From 
long, dark, curly hair, worn rather,full, ' Toronto he returns to the United 
he suggests the picture of what Sir States, traveling via Cleveland, Ohio, 
Henry might have been 30 years ago. to Chicago, where he has been fre- 
He registered at the King Edward last quently assured he will 
night. attractive and enjoyable time.

Since his arrival In New York, where • particular engagement he Is therefore 
he made his Initial bow to a transat- anticipating with particular Interest, 
lantlc house, Mr, Irving has both Mr. Irving Is delighted with what, he 
given and received the most favorable has seen of Canada, and hopes to re- 
of Impressions. In Canada he has al- new and extend his tour In future 
ready placed In Montreal, Ottawa, years. “Forlbes Robertson,” he observ- 
Klngston and Hamilton, from which ed, “whom I met In New York a short 
latter city he has now come. Mr. Irv- time' ago, told me that I should like 
lng same something of the street car Canada Immensely.” 
rlpts and was Immensely struck with j Speaking of his repertoire, Mr. Irving 
the appearance of the Canadian sol- said he would play In Toronto, ”>Miau- 
dlery, and by their effective work In ricette.” a translation at Andre picarde 
clearing the streets. ‘ To this,” he re- | “Jeunesse”; “Markheim,” a pice found- 
marked, “was due, perhaps, our mag- ed on Robert Louis Stevenson’s short 
nlftcent house on Saturday night." | story of that name; "The Lyons’ Mall"

Asked how he found American au- and "King Charles I." In Chicago he 
dlences, Mr. Irving said he considered 1 expects to appear for the first time In 
them In every way the equal of those, ’The Bells,” now under rehearsal.

\
(-------------

!

i, c. A; H. A. Adopts Schedule 
at Adjourned Meeting and 

Changes Some Rules.

I :} ■
.

appearance before a Toronto audience
TUXEDO—A “dressy’' 
fortable collar for clay wear any-, 
where. Looks smart In close-tied 
puff scarf. 2)i in. at back. Made in

Quarter Sizes
Four sizes to the inch, instead 
of two, assures you a snug, 
perfect neck.flt Made of 
Irish linen for our name's 
sake—and your pocket's.

but com- The1
for Infants and Children.

%
Montreal, Nov. 24—(Special.)—At an ad- 

jourued, meeting of the Eastern Canada 
Hockey Awoclattoo this after- 

several Important changea were made The Kind You Hare Always Bought Toronto
Sunday

Anal tuur
vae a most 

Thisto tiie rules and coustitutlou. It was de
cided ttoat Wheu on a shot, the puck struck 
to- gMikeeper » body and bounced out 

8 placer <m the goalkeeper a team 
loueiit-xi. it suouia on fcioe. ,’J hts 

eliminate miiny offsides aud will 
in the ease of cluos

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF8 20c. I Demand the brand I 3 for
Uie drat

■ who
nut- will
luaKe tne tsay faster, 
lumha.ug i*»i* ot their p-ayere, together 
with their standing whe.h.* tuiaieur or 
oivieeMOual, witmu Two weeks .-Her Ike 
M^aou opened It was agreed that hi case 
tue aseia-initlon was doubt!ill as to the 
standing of the players named, It -mould 
n votre the clubs and players In question 
to turuiau statutory declaration# and If 
these declarations snoold be round to be 
laise then the dune and players guilty 
siiotild be prohibited from further paru- 
eination during the season In cnamirfousolp 
matches. Tne Nationals made application 
n. admission, but were refused on a vote 
of 4 to 3. The E.C.A.H.A. decided tnat 

Stanley Cup holders should be allow e l 
to l-Isv game* for the dlverware during 
tue fci.C.A. ii.A. cnamjAouWlMp season, .ti- 
«cad of as wai agreed on at the tlm 
tree ting before Jan. 5. This means mat 
tne Kenora and New Glasgow, N.8., teams 

before the E.C.A.II.A.

: •

f?Stanley Gun Clnb.
The regular weekly shoot of the Stanley 

(fuit Club took' place on their grounds on 
Saturday. The day being tine there was it 
good attendance, Including several visitors 
atom deter gen clubs. The following are 
the uooree:

Events— 10 l<> 10 10
Di nk .. ... 9 10 8 10
Ely ................ 0 10
Carry .. .. 9 v>#
V.hlte............ 9 J9
Thompson ..10 8
Edfclns .... B 6
Kemp ..
Buck ..
Frit* ..
Hoes ..
Herbert 
Dey .. .
Frank .. .

18 McGaw ............
Ten Eyck .. .
Tow-neon .. .
Mit eon .....
Edgar .. ... .
Coed .................
Iugluim ...........
Dorf...................
Pearsall ...........

In Use For Over 30 Years. World aS|

• § I
THE eiNTAUW COMPANY, TT MURRAY RTRCCT, NIK YORK CITY.

25 10
ercoat store 
Big variety 

im, elegant 
3 perfection 
i in the tail- 
discounting 

ht and left

122 ..
f23 .. Yesterday it gave

Startling News I8
9 . 25 8

About Cobalt7 MILNES” PEA COAL Told of
Riots in Hamilton 

up te a late bear Saturday might. 
Gave full reports of 

McGill's Win From Varsity

tne 8 7
7 .. '
8 ..
' 3

I23 ..
ALL CANADIANS MLItVE 

IN SUCH A SIGN AS THIS
6 0
0

v : 7 .. 17 .
BEST VALUE in THE city- try a TON-

HEAD omCE, 79 KING STREET EAST | Phones IH. 5597.5598n un m h *i■i 8 ..
- Will-play for the tup 
F Detroit ends. The ëjÜw&w - 5.. 7

5 » .. OFThe World has the pleasure—and the 
honor, too—this morning of making 
public for the first time an emblem 
that It can be confidently predicted 
will some day be familiar from one 
end of Canada to the other. It is the 
sign which will .denote the offices of

22 :: BRANCHES ;5 Yale’s Defeat of Harvardun
78 Queen Street East 

784K Queen Street East 
W6 Gerrard Street East—corner Parliament
888X Yonne Street..................................
Corner of Bloor Street find Perth Avenue

Phone Main 4881 
Phone Main 6649 
Phone Malh 165 
Phone North 643 
Phone Park 2469

9 ■e
OF8. Rev. Prof. Kilpateick Preaches 

the Annual Sermon of St. 
Andrew’s Society.

ÎÔ The Victory of
The Tammany Tigers

OF
Results of Racing at New 

Orleans and Wash
ington, D.O. 1

s 14
1 .. 12 MILNES COAL CO«10.00

I I

J
LIMITEDRtverdnle Gun Club.

The Rlverdale Unit Club held tnelr week
ly shoot ou Saturday afternoon on the 
grounds on Greenwood-avenue, J. Logan 
winning the spoou trom Bredannaz on tue 
shoot-ott- of the tie. The scores :

Event 1, 10 targets—J. Logan B, B redon
nas 9, Jennings a, Hirons 8, Davidson 8,
U. Logan 7, U. Logan 7, T. Logan 7, W.
Joseltu 7, Lowe 0, D. Walton 5.

Event 2, 10 targets—V. Logan 10, Jen
nings 8, Murray 7, Lowe 7, O. Logan 7, J.
Logan 5, Breuauuax 5. Walton 4, Joseltu 
4, Hirons 3, Duncan 2, Hunt 2.

Event 3, 25 targets, spoou—J. Logan 23,
Bredannaz 23, Jennings 20, Lowe is. Wal-, , , „ , ,. .,
ton 17, Joseltn 17, T. Logan 15 Davidson keeping of one of King Ahab s sol- 
16, Murray 14, U. Logan i4, Hirons 13, U. diers, who neglected his duty, allow- 
Logau 11. lng the prisoner to escape. The pen-

Event 4, 25 targets—Jennings 24, J. Lo- ally was his life or the payment of*a 
22, bredannaz 21, Joseltu 20, Murray silver talent, sb when the soldier stat- 

G’ Logan 11 • T’ Logan 17> Lowe 1:i- ed his dereliction of duty to thé king
and the penalty attached, but plead
ing as an excuse that he “was here 
and there and busy,” the king refused 
to pardon him, saying, ’Thyself hast 
decided It, thou hast sentenced thy
self.”

From this Scriptural example of 
justice the preacher drew some very 
fine parallels of Illustration, which 
apply to the modem practices of the 
commercial and political element 

He said that to-day he who betray
ed a friend should Justly be forever 
after cast out of the friendship or 
acquain tance of him betrayed ; or an 
Individual who was placed In a po
sition of trust in a financial institution 
and embezzled or otherwise misapplied 
the funds of the Investors, should be 
visited with the full penalty providei 
for such breach
statesman, placed In high office by the 
citizens who reposed In him the con
fidence worthy of such honor, betray
ing such confidence, should be politi
cally ostracized by all clean-handed 
and honest men.

Any one

The annual sermon to the members 
of St. Andrew’s Society was preach
ed last evening In New St. Andrew’s 
Church by the Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick, 
D-D., one of the chaplains of the so
ciety. The theme was, “Breach of 
Trust,” one very relevant and applic
able to the present conditions of so
ciety. His text was taken from I. 
Kings, chap.’ 20, 40th verse, which de
scribes an Incident, in one of the wars 
carried op by King Ahab, where a 
prisoner was entrusted to the safe

OFyou should 
ile we know 
business in 

tail, this is 
bnsive store, 
money here 
you buy.

ESON
jg Corner 
nge Streets.

Canadian Wins at
New York's Horse Show

îàt a
imonition from the 

street Congregational 
evening. In a sermon 
taught in the Scriptural story of Sam
son.

The character of the giant, the speak
er defined as a “bundle of blazing con
tradictions." He was good-natured as a 
clown and revengeful as a fiend; nobly 
generous and manly, selfish, abstemi
ous and self-indulgent," a striking ex
emplification of man’s dual nature.

Every man vat more or less of the 
Samson type, a Dr. Jekyil and Mr.
Hyde, on a small scale, declared Rev.
Mr. Silcox. No man was wholly de
moniacal or wholly angelic, but was a 
mixture of good and bad, and a strug
gle between these Interests was going 
on constantly.

"A badly married man” was the term 
applied to Samson, who had been 
“wrecked upon the matrimonial rock.”
Men were subject to the same marri
age temptation now as then.

”A woman tempter is one of the 
strongest accomplices the devil uses 
for- man's ruin,” asserted Mr. Silcox, 
adding that there was no sin against 
which the word of God was more ex
plicit than sins against chastity.

In bis warning against heedless wed
lock, the speaker referred to marriage /t %/ 11 _ _ _ i
as the ‘‘biggest thing in a man's life.” Uall T OU US6 I 000

“The kind of wife you choose means
the kind of home you will have, and| « «•. /% • 11 ék
the kind of children you will give to! WW il Ail Y fill llAT It fthe world,” he continued.' When a-T ww null 1 VU UC( lia
man marries It is generally for heaven !
or for hell. A man reveals himself In1 c,_______ .__ . .___ __ .
the kind of woman he marries. The Thousands of Stomachs starving 
Inferior wife means the Inferior judg- Where Mouths Are Well Fed— 
ment or taste of the man who chooses ; Costs Nothing to Relieve This

Condition. ^

pulpit of Bond- 
Church last 

on the lesson

velop right living In man’s everyday 
life,

In particular allusion to the occa? 
sion, Dr. Wallace gave the reminder 
that God always expected more of 
those who had put their hands to His 
work than he did of others, and urged 
that each member of the newly-found
ed church should strive to be a power 
for good in the community in which 
he dwelt.

The afternoon service In the Sunday 
school was conducted by R. S. Gour- 
lay, and In the evening Rev. Dr. Pid- 
geon of Victoria Presbyterian Church, 
occupied the pulpit.

A social will be held in the church 
this evening, to afford opportunity for 
a better acquaintanceship between the 
pastor. Rev. D. W. Christy, and the 
congregation.

OF || f , _l\
Driving Club’s Matinee i

OF
Earthquakes and Tidal

Waves in the South Seas .
OF

■ \ A Llttla Newsboy
Mangled by CarsI

OF
The Latest Gossip at

The Nation’s Capital>
OF4-' Jarvis C. I. Hockey Club.

A meeting of the Jarvis Collegiate 
Hockey Club was held on Saturday and it 
was decided to reorganize with the follow
ing otfleers:

Hrn. President—Dr. L. E. Embree. 
President—Mr. Mlcheil.
Vice-President—Mr. Gundy. 
Secretary-treasurer—L. "A. Henderson.
Mi i itger—N. J. White.
Committee—Trowe, Finlayson and Fen-

Prospectlve Cabinet 
Changes - .Patrick H, Hurley Dead.

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 24.—Patrick H. 
Hurley, one ot the best-known sporting 
men in America, died to-day In St.Vincent s 
Hospital of Bright’s disease and heart 
trouble. He had been 111 three weeks. A 
wife and two children survive him. He 
was born here and was 4t) years old.

Hurley brought out Edward Haitian Ten 
Eyck and had h(m sent to the Henley re
gatta, where be won the Diamond Sculls. 
He previously had backed Ned's lather, 
James Ten Eyck, now rowing coach In Sy
racuse University, against Harry Vail ol 
Philadelphia.

ThrUopt New England no athletic meet 
or kégifttà was complete' with Hurley. For 
nearly 30 years he was ldentihed with base
ball, in 1WJ-OU owniu the Worcester East
ern League team, and Inter the Connecticut 
League team beie. He was n promoter ot 
motor cycling and pact-making racing wnen 
the craze swept over the country a lew 
years ago, and built the Worcester Velo
drome, which was In the national circuit. 
Last February he was elected a member ot 
the executive committee ot the N; A. A. U.

. 4 the various Independent telephone 
companies which are springing up here 
and there, and which are becoming 
such a formidable competitor of the 
“Bell”.

Indeed, so acute is the campaign as 
between the "monopoly” . and the in
dependents In the Province of Manito
ba, where It is a provincial Issue, that 
Alph. Hoover, president of the Ca
nadian Independent Telephone Associ
ation, leaves for Wlntilpeg to-morrow 
to take a hand In the campaign.

LT OF
A New Liberal Leader

OF
John Dry den’s Tour In

Gaeat Britain and IrelandC CLUB
\mateur
BOXING BOUTS I

: ■New Vessels for McKays.
Quebec, Nov. 25.—The steam barge 

Dundee, built for the McKays of Ham
ilton, Ont., arrived in port this morn
ing, after a tempestuous voyage. Her 
steering gear became deranged, which 
necessitated her putting into St. 
John’s, Nfld-, for repairs.

OF
Latest Doings In SocietyBPU.

6OFWill Form a Hockey League.
At a meeting of the recreation committee 

of the Toronto .Boys’ Workers' union, held 
at the Central Y. MtC. A., it was decided 
to form a hockey league for boys between 
the ages of 12 and 17. The work of this 
committee daring the past spring and sum
mer lias proven very successful, and- pre
parations and plans will be' carefully laid 
during the coming winter to provide pro
per accommodation and supervision for all 
teams of boys In every game, as well as In 
long distance running an.d athletics. The 
record for this year so far is a league of 
24 teams, playing Association football this 
spring, a 24-team beseboll league and nine 
teams playing lacrosse. In the summer, 
and the football league, comprising 12 
teams, which has Just closed a successful 
season. Long distance race, 150 entries.

The contemplated hockey league will be 
ran in two divisions—Junior, for boys 12. 
13 nnd 14, and senior, for boys. 15. 16 and 
17 years of nge. Ice will be provided for 
all league games, and there will be a hand
some trophy presented to the winners of 
each division. Clubs Intending to enter 
should send in their applications to . the 
secretary of the league at once.

Friends of clean sport for boys are asked 
to send donations to the fond for the pur
chase of medals for the winning teams to 
the league secretary., A. W. Forgle at the 
Central Ï.M.C.A.

k
Latest Dramatic Affairs. '

OF
Dec. 1» !Latest Musical Matters

AN ETERNAL HELL. OF -
Latest Stock Operationsew Cobalt Club 

watches for th< 
apienship will be ^ Rev. Prof. Newell Preached Literal 

Fire at Mawaey Hull Yentrday.

William R. Newell, the Bible student, 
delivered yesterday’s address at Massey 
Hall under the auspices of the Cana
dian Temperance League. His remarks 
were based on the story of Paul before her.”
*>*• *"■' - a*»**»-—. ISSÆ *££‘3X.!
temperance and Judgment to come, and h„ve become the peer of Raphael had
this was made the theme of the speak- }£ not marrted a woman of low type, Part of the y daily routine, If not a 
r\tra .. , , , ,, . b re tty of face, but soulless. .mere tickling of the appetite—a thing

fittingly of righteousness oOrightn^s I of^^ViLhooTHwO^rdOoOem^Ow to be sotten out of the wa* as ^'kly 

wom1en0f a.dmHed theimust be founded on esteem- as well as as possible. Little thought. Is given to
of °f* the Brlt1sh Empire because affe.tlon » declared Rev. Mr. Silcox. I ‘what kind of food,” its effect upontras  ̂wlth^crnidluons^in^his6,country' “ S ^esn the carna. na-1 the system. and whether it will be of

The British people had not sinned aw^y ^ure and the spiritual might cont nue use ln building up the tissues of the
this spirit of righteousness as they had f,°,r ”any for VoZ must body.
the u’mted “states8"^ th® Pe°P'e °f comeTt last. Failures were only appi- ! Your stomach will revolt. If it is not

“God,” said Mr.* Ne well, “is not going rent and were evidences only of the already doing so. It must shut up
to let anyone into Heaven unless pos- triumphs yet to be. 
sessed of absolute righteousness.”

God had given us the commandments , Saturday Night Concert»,
to obey, and he meant that they should The Saturday night concerts which distress a.ter a heavy dinner, a feel- 
tc literally obeyed. • will be held thfuout the winter months ing of pressure against the heart

"Any bit of extra expletive Is a vio-' in the East King-street Methodist which calls a. halt and makes the 
lation of the second commandment. ‘To Church, have an avowed object that breathing difficult. Is it common for 
cherish hate Is murder’—again a viola- i commends Itself at once to all people you to be oppressed with belching and 
tion of the commandment. ‘White lies’ who have the moral welfare of the sour eructations. Are you constlpat- 
violate the commandment. Thou shall young people at heart. The pur- cd and then do you laughingly toss a 
not bear false witness.’ Anything is a pose is to keep the young people dime to the druggist for his most pâ
lie that is not the truth.” 1 off the streets at night and from tin latable relief? Beware of temporary
„ Discussing the question of temperance undersirable influences appertaining cures that are but palliatives. Many 
às used in his text. Mr. Newell touched thereto. No admission fee is required, antidotes for the common 111£ which 
somewhat on the temperance question, as the management wish it to be par- our flesh Is heir to seem at first to

.y... ---------------------- —--------  He said the real meaning of temper- 1 tlcularly understood that so long as relieve, but, in reality, if not injecting
‘ .V~ FI MAM THF PRO DU FT ance was self-control—self-control from both ends meet, the financial part of poison into the system, lay the founda-
liV ïï-7 C.LIJAM I rlt rnUrntl. liquor, gluttony, avarice Rockefeller the undertaking is sufficiently realized, tion for a deeper-seated and more far-
lV— 3?7 ----------- lay awake at nights planning how ho The series of concerts will present a reaching disorder.-
132— 424 The opening sermon of a special se- could make money at the expense of high and varied amount of talent, Three-fourths of all diseases origin-
ill— 317 ries, dealing with life and work of Ell- bis neighbor. He had a passion for combining all that goes to please, .^*th a <Jawn of tae du
146— 4#u <ah the pmT,i,.t , , n ! gold. He knew not self-control. i amuse, entertain and instruct. gestion, and nine-tenths of all digej-

------ , Jab the Prophet, was delivered by Rev. Touching on the third point of his ad- ! Saturday night Frank Yeigh gave an tive troubles originate with one or
1940 ! Dr. Perry to a. large congregation in ' dress, namely, a Judgment to come Mr ' exhibition of limelight views, showing more of the symptoms named above.

3 rotai, j Jarvis-street Baptist Churrii last n.ght. | Newell, said It was not easy to preach the grandeur of the Rockies, the many Beware, then, of indigestion and
144—.435 Elijah’s advent was at a time of des-1 of an eternal hell. It is not easy to tell caves, grottos, subterranean grottos. Dyspepsia. If you find yourself ach-
123—4UUI perate degeneracy in the history of an audience that there is a Judgment canyons and underground rivers, all of lr>8. listless, lacking in ambition, when
îî'ïl 4^ Israel, when idolatry, impurity and1 to come. It was not popular, but he which he personally explored, the , you should be on the alert,
l-.3_ i'Jt neglect of Jehovah had culminated in would rather preach what he knew to whole accompanied by his interesting

the reign of Ahab and Jezebel. God be the truth and stand alone than have lecture. “The Twentieth Century
sent the fiery prophet reformer Eli-! the regard of any audience. Canada,” which supplied a fund T, _ . , . .
Jah. to recall the nation to their des- Holding a Bible in his hands, he said: new and valuable information, mater- |11 needs a rest from food and drugs,
tiny and to overthrow Baalism | “H Is ln this book we are told that ially adding to the knowledge of the

There was a plan in Elijah’s life ' tb€re ls ‘a lake of fire.’ Liquor to-day physical geography of our great west-
tie was not ready for Carmel until ob?ns the waV to more hell than any era possessions of the Dominion. Miss ____
after the experiences of Carenhath i other thing.” . Hewlett, the well-known vocalist, turn- H takes more than forcing food

“There ls a plan that God^s ‘ over Mr- Newell is given to dramatic poses ■ ished the solos of the evening. Next | kJ h Passa«?waF to "take
every life,” pursued Dr Perry "Stand- and actions. Taking a glass that, was Saturday night the entertainment will j blood and tlssue and nerve-
In* upon an eminence' we review the on the table by his side yesterday, he be of a mixed character—songs, gems j .past Tnd If wo have been susceptible 5e,d 11 UP ln hls band. He said: ”1 from elocution, instrumental solos and D° not starve your stomach, 
to the Divine light we can se^how î!° "ot own th18’” and then he brought other numbers, all of which will 
God’s hand has guided our lives ” U. down on the table, smashing It to combine an harmonious program for a 
TaLkimr of Vlllah a, a m.n If atoms’ He turned around to Rev. Mr. mixed taste. The Rev. G. Agar,

Ç— -, * _. *, JTian of pray Hassard on the platform and said: the pastot, and those co-operating
nn't^nlv efflcaclous in Th* “Thls was. not mine, will you pay thé with him, deserve every encourage- | ^
tiviVnf th^twl.tLth borr'bardla* the price for me? This Is what Christ has ment and assistance in the social preb- | 
nninin ,h! Ï century but In dene with our broken lives. He has lem they have In hand
opening the hearts of men to the Sa- paid the price.”
viour’s personal appeal. Many were The meeting was nreeiflea v„
now In the Kingdom of Christ who had Fied Dane, ttfho spoke In appreciative 
been brought Into the fold by faithful terms of the work the Canadian Tern- 
al?5, Io'ln* friends. peranee League had done and the debt

The musical service consisted of se- of gratitude due It by the citizens of 
lections from the Oratorio of Elijah- Toronto. , The Alexander Choir rendered

a fine song service, assisted by Miss*
Pearl L. Davis.

OFof trust; and a Musical Competition at 
Ottawao

OFibalt Club,
COBALT, ONT. A Toronto Man’s

& I Claim to Earldom 3
;

’ Albion» Beat Auyluaa.
The game Saturday night between the 

Queen-street Asylum and the 1’arkdaie Al
liions resulted In favor of the latter, as 
follows.

Asylum—
Ci k-kmore .. . .656 
NcJee ....
MvKay ..
Strickland 
Platt ....
Young ..

Total .. ... .3133

OF••>88 who Infringed upon the 
provisions ot such social, commercial 
or political laws as make for the 
good and welfare of the people, should

___ ___  be punished by every 'penalty that the
S. Black .. ...5651 particular circumstances of the crime

. .-jog G. Blaek.............t:91 would admit. He compared the many
• -0M Webb ..................... 6t>4 great trusts and confidences whlcn.

î’,f>ITy..................are so necessary in the material world

irsim-SSUX’S&T IS
holy; the faith He entrusted to us. 
In the most eloquent and powerful 
manner the speaker appealed to his 
hearers to ever keep the trust, and 
not to use the excuse of the soldier to 
King Ahab, “I was here and there 
and busy,” or in the great day of 
reckoning there may be the same ver
dict, "Thyself hast decided it, thou 
hast sentenced thyself.” 
special appeal to the sons and daugh
ters of Scotland and to all those as
sociated with the St Andrew’s So
ciety to keep the great trust that was 

ititxi handed down to them by their ances
tors and forefathers “to keep pure 
the civil and religious liberty, the edu
cation of the youth, an the religion 
that so many of the! compatriots 
defended with the best blood of the 
nation."

LHALL Coal Famine in
Western Canada ■■

LIST WEST
r in City

Eating is fast becoming too much a OF
Albions— Last of Insurance 

CommissionILLIARDS j
OFc an hour

- - Manage* Latest Horse News
*«mm OF

i1a Latest Civic News
of *

Latest Current Comment

Total .... .,.:mi

V Buffalo Bowlcre ilenten.
Members of the F. O. Murray. Clnb or 

Buffalo played two games ou me T. 15. c. 
alleys Saturday night with teams captained 
by D.' U. . Lorseli- and Alt. Maguire, amt 
were beaten in both contests. The scores:

12 3 local.
161 123 98— 382
89 113 112— 314
93 113 140— 346

103 92 97— 292
72 129 131— 332

OFHockey at the Bench.
All teams wishing to enter the Kenil

worth' Park Junior Hockey League of K ‘\v 
Bench can learn particulars by phoning to 
X O. Paxton, (tench1 193, or commun c it- 
lng with E. Pope, 122 Klppemlavle-aven.ie, 
hetitttn the hours of 7 and 8 o’clo k p.m. 
Monday evening.

Latest Mining Companiesi for repairs. .What of the dizziness, and 
: sometimes pain, which stop you alter 
a hurried lunch? What -of the general

OF
Latest Horse MarketB-jffa'o^- 

J. Maguire 
Maulon 
Williams .. 
Moore .... 
Moran ....

HiHe made a
i

Remedy
permanent-
Gonorrhoea.

he only 
•hlch wUl 
'cure
leeLStricture,etc. No 
ig. Two bottles cure 
ture on every bottle— 
lose who have tried 
vail will not he d leap- 
bottle. Bole agency, 
ORB, Elm STUBBY,
NTO.

NOTEHdller Hockey.
A large crowd turned but at the Old or

chard Rink Saturday night to see their 
team defeat the Victorias by 2 to V. The 
game was close and exciting, bqt at. no 
time did the Orchards' appear to be tulip 
extended. The goalkeepers of both teams 
made several good stops, while Winchester 
>nd Teller played well on the forward line 
for their respective teams. As retereè, F. 
H. Sproule gave satisfaction, keeping’the 
game clean and free from nny unnecessary 
roughness. The teams and officials were :

Old Orchards (2)—Goal, Blnckmore; point,
Veneer; centre, Winchester; wings Stew

art and Purtle.
Victorias (0)—Goal, Mnllory ; point, Mere

dith; centre, Telferi wings, Keane 
Mackey.

Referee—F. H. Sproule. : Timekeeper— 
Tom Scott.

All the foregoing, which ap 
peered in theTotal . 

Toronto-^ 
Couirou ...
Miller ..........
yuimi .
T. Maguire 
A'. Maguire

Total . 
Buffalo— 

Murray ...
Stern ..........
Daniels ... 
Haggerty . 
Seymour X

2i 3 Total. 
.. 13(1 93 97— 326
,. ' 97 83 89— 269

94 112 113— 319
. 136 133 120— 389
. 127 163 128— 418

News and Sports SectionV
of

THE i, •
Tribune, show thaJ 

11 has accomplished 
object aimed at Jn ■ 
# dangerous to life TORONTO

SUNDAY
WORLD

i
119

8

iualties le espechilU 
school players. 1* 
high school players 
Juretl. while In tbs 
en were killed . and

and
Total ..........

Toronto—
Holden ............
J. Maguire ... 
G. Maguire ...
Howes .............. ‘
Lorseli ..............

Total .....

!2 i
1531
156i school games thk 

der the new inlet 
we of last season to 
for lees (langeront

ataltty has occurred 
the larger American

Manufacturer»' Hockey l.eagnc,
The first annual meeting of the Toronto 

Manufacturera' Hockey League wtll be 
hold at the office of Jones Bros. & Vo., 31 
neat Adelalde-street, on Tuesday, Nov. 27, 

8.15 p.m. sharp. £pr the purpose ot re
organizing for the coining season. All teams 
desirous of.entering the league are request
ed to have tVpresentntlvds present, as there 
•re several vacancies.

was given193
132(•>»

30 Hours Ahead152 of Do not doctor the stomach.
of29 J2

OF ANY OTHER PAPERI
\ JtTen Pin Schedule. Do not flush out the bowels. In addition to ■IThe gam’ea scheduled for, this week in 

the (Tty Tenpin League are :
To-night__*1 -.-t-jne-s v. Maple Leafs; St.

Charles v. Alblons.
Ttiesdaj —i- ..........

( Bright Editorials 
Special Pages far Bays aid 

Girls and Grewn-Ups

lley Wreck.
fov. 25.—Mrs. Pat- 
6 of age, of Dalton 
k killed, and all 
Ihtly Injured in ar 
«field Street Rail’

Hockey in Brockvllle.
Brockville, Ont., Nov. 24.—With the sea- 

•°tt at hu-nd. hockey ls the absorbing topic chants v. Americans.
™ sporting circles. Brockvllle will navel Thursday—Rlverdales v. Shamrocks; Hoy- 
two strong team» In the (l.II.A.—the Inter- als v. Pets, 
taedh.ie Invincibles aitd the Junior Cres
cents. A local church league Is also moot
'd. and already teams front the three An- 
Ittcati churches and St. Alban's School are 

completing details to play for a tro- 
Pni. Another league composed of repre- 
wiitatlvc clubs from the other churches 
*11 likely be brought Into existence, tne 

2 ’““■ters to play for the town çûampiou- 
•“ip at the close of the season.

È
v. Dominions; Mer-

Food ls a thing to be worked for all 
there is in It and your stomach will 
do the work If you will help fit in 
Nature’s way.

I -eOPENING -

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
nothing but the natural elements 
which enter Into the healthy stomach 
and Intestines to perform the function i 
of digestion. Governmental tests and 
the Investigations and sworn oaths of 
Xpert chemists attest this fact. Stu
rt's Dyspepsia Tablets go to the 

source of the trouble and positively 
restore the glands and fluids of the 

: mucous membrance to their proper 
the substantial edifice, with Its ac- condition. They promptly relieve the 
commodatlon for 300 persons, being j distress of all troubles originating in 
crowded at. both services. | the stomach or bowels (with the

The formal ceremony- was held at | exception of cancer), 
the morning service. Rev. W. G. Wal- « Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are rec- ! 
lace of Bloor-street Presbyterian, ototnended by physicians and all reli- 
Church having conduct. Speiklng1, e Pba™aÇists. If you are a suf- 
from the text. "What God expects of „Lfrom *nd|Festion or dyspepsia, try 
the church.” Dr. Wallace gave the a ,cent Package to-day. At all 
view that a church structure in itself „ts’ -^>r' Pre’er- send us
should be a place where people would a?.d. addrf\s'] and we will
receive Impulse and insolration toward i "fr-p p.5 ^ a trial Package by 
higher things. The church should ae-JSCo., 63 Stuart

Coat 
Hangers

Lataet news

CHURCH DEDICATED. FROM OVER SEAS ’ 
ABOUT AUTOMOBILES 

Pages of goed, interesting reading, 
and

Eight Pages ol Beautiful 
Halftone Engravings

Saturdayon
Granite Hockey Clal>.

uJ,^e'e Wltl he « meeting of the (iratrite 
a v! ,-r, Club at the GrOsveiior House at 

o clock on Monday, Nov. 28, 1906. All 
miters kindly be on hand sharp on time, 

Al«nDpor,ant business Is to be transacted, 
(gy ,UI new members will he made wel-

Keld Ave. Preebyterlane Worship 
In Their New Edifice.to ’The Koarto 

and McMaztes 
wen 

Fullertons
d For Bachelor or Ben

edict, no gift could be 
more practical than a set 
of Coat Hangers. Four 
or six in Leather Case, 
£2.50 to $6. QP.

tf, See further Gift Hints on 
other pages

eys
Old Curlers" 
lansèll, * 
ind, Aldrich brotnefl 
nnd addresses wert 
veterans of tne le*

. wnetter. W.
•erkdale). Koberteon
under A. CurdyJ 
K-ted with laughter 
Mring was wound ni i

by the enthusiast»
Syne," and a rousjni M
nient Denison. i]
jrogram b the grant I
soon as' Jack Fbjgl I

Idrliit of tne OntarW 
evï M..N. Burns » 
ed! to skip a rln* 2‘^B 

■Club. t«

The dedication of Reld-avenue Pres
byterian Church took place yesterday,Toothache Cured i .a Minute. r

Toothache ls about as distressing a 
pain as one can have. It’s\ small pain, 
but that doesn’t prevent \lt making' 
things very lively, 
toothache, because It cures all pain- 
That's what It Is made for. One per
son out of every three In Canada, be
cause they have used It, will tell you 
that no other remedy ln existence can 
compare with Nervlllne in toothache,: estness I warn you, against making a 
neuralgia, or any sort of pain, « he- ! shipwreck of home and happiness by 
ther internal or external. For sale at I an unwise marriage." 
all dealers. * jRev. J. B. Silcox gave the above ad-

WHAT MARRIAGE IS TO MEN
Sezd hnlf-a-dollar for three 

months’ trial trip.
one. Bnekethnll.

yfo-uight at.fi o’clock, at the Central Ï. 
tcre.io i ' ,,tlere will be a meeting or all in- 
•ad Into " formation of city Junior 
«to ."r.medl°le teams, also an lntermeot- 
'-«igtte * °" °f thp «ntarlo

ttanu." '!,ntP UP °f lhe Hamilton team tor 
«111 to r,,1'°nto to-morrow at Hamilton 
Br«ii.f.1L ' hfldwlck and McKeown, (leîencB; 
lin, torw»r4a!,re: sn,lth' Urey and Mei-

Nerviline cures Kind of Wife Chosen Mean» the 
Kind of Home to Expect.

Toronto Sunday 
World

“I don’t want to lecture young men 
on matrimony to-night,but in all eam-Ryrie BrosBasketball

tne LIMITED

83 Yonge Street, Toronto
■HMUiBSrBaHioronto

nd two rlulta.4 •4
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Church, London, to prevail upon Mr. 
Hyman to stand firm In hlq purpose. 
And they may go further with Justice, 
and urge, their followers In London, to 
give the seat to William Gray by *c- 
clamatlon.

There may be more Daniels In Lon
don than we wot of.

..........................

NEW BLACK OVERCOATS ji' JOr; 1Parliament is Now OpenThe Toronto World
A Morntng newspaper peMlrted every, 

day la the year.

srct,B,*1‘!
SUBSCRIPTION BATHS IN APVANC». 
One year Dally, BocAej ladeded......... |8.«
SAWte.........
Use month, Sunday Included...

INCLUDEthe TORONTO WORLD will publish accurate reports—free from party il 1
bias. FOR $7.49 6plIt Is to your Interest to keep fully informed of the stand taken on the 
various questions by your representative In parliament

The session will likely extend over six months, and during part of that 
period the local legislature will also be In session.

The standard of excellence achieved by THE WORLD, as a purveyor 
of Canadian and local news, will be maintained. Quotations from all the 
leading financial centres and stock markets, together with the fact that 
THE WORLD Is the recognized farmers' dally of Canada, makes It essential 
that you should be a regular reader.

Delivered or mailed to any address In Canada, United States or Great 
Britain, until the cloee of the house of commons, for $1.60, or 26 cents per 
month. ^

i Black 
Brass 
with i 
Stqul]

Evei

«:

Power and Viaduct Questions Will 
Be Discussed and Decide 

ed To-Day.

PARTY INDEPENDENCE 
Speaking last week at the meeting 

held in Carnegie Hell, New York, In 
memory of the late Cart Schurz, 
Grover Cleveland, ex-preèldent of the 
United States, paid an eloquent and 
striking tribute to independence In poli
tics,as personified by the late and great 
German-American soldier, statesman 
and writer. The memorial meeting 
was In Itself a notable .proof of the 
general respect In which Mr. Schurz 
was held, Irrespective of party, and as 

of noble Ideals, ardent en-

hIyear, without —_ _
fill months, without Sunday.........
Your months, without Subsst,....
Three months, without Sunday...
One month, without Sunday.........

These sates Include portage ell over Cam- 
United States or Greet Britain. , 

ey also Include fret dellveiy hi aijy,

will include free delivery at the above

A value that should draw men 
to the stere Tuesday in large num
bers.

.75
A

stock 
prisln 
In Pa] 
Icwlnj 
Voiles 

p Taffet! 
Corde

I
This afternoon’s sitting of the city 

council shtfuld be a memorable one;
that are to be

The stylish black coats that ’ 
men everywhere are asking for. \ 
First-class garments ; best tailor- < 

^ving ; and a quality you’d like.

Fashionable black mel- ' 
ton and beaver cloths.
Seam down back ; centre 
vent ; broad shoulders ; 
velvet collar. Hxtra well 
lined. The price..... .

at least, the Issues 
brought before the civic rulers are of 
sufficient importance to stamp the 
occasion as one of more than usual im
portance. *

The power bylaw stands out prom
inently. The vote to be taken upon It 
and the discussion that may spring 
from It are matters of interest as wide 
or wider than the province itself. The 
Niagara power question has created a 
community of sentiment among the 
municipalities, and as the city with 
the largest demand for transmission, 
Toronto Is the object of particular at
tention. The bylaw will carry,_of 
course; that goes without saying. The 
alderman must be lacking in shrewd
ness, Indeed, who falls to read the 
signs of the times, and to understand 
what a decided, slump there would be 
In his prospects for re-election were 
he to run counter to the bylaw. :

Mayor Coatsworth declares confi
dence that the proposition as a Whole 
will be unanimously endorsed, tno 
possibly some minor detail In the by
law may create some difference of 
opinion, while the sentiments of Con
troller Jones in favor of a second by
law asking leave for municipal con- 

the distribution of the fluid 
broader Issues for con-

ettee.
special terme to agents and wholesale 

rates ta newsdealer* on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 

THB WORLD,
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a man
thuslasm and possessing the full cour
age of his convictions. Nor was a less 
generous acknowledgment given of his 
work as an Independent thinker and 
student, a leader of the people, a 
pioneer of reform and an upholder, 
at all times, of purity and efficiency, 
In all departments of federal and state 
administration.

Mr. Cleveland described Schurz as a 
true independent who, recognising the 
expediency of political organization, 
never conceded to party allegiance the 
Infallible guidance of political thought 
nor the unquestioned dictatorship of 
political conduct. "No tntelli*ently 
patriotic citizen," said the ex-presi
dent, "can be blind to the fact, very 
recently more conclusively established 
than ever, that the political indepen
dence declared and illustrated by Carl 
Schurz has become a defence and 
safeguard of the people against the 
evils that result from the unchalleng
ed growth of Irresponsive party man-

7.49 SHk
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lowing News 8tends:
BUFFALO, N.Y.—News stand Bllteott- 

eqnare; new* stand Main ami Mngara- 
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Heavy Black Reefer, $2.95 Line-
the duty entrusted to him without 
fear or favor. That grave him the op
portunity which, ft Is said, comes to 
every man otice. When the call tame 
he wae not found wanting, and the 
lmpreeeion Immediately made led to 
his selection as the only man who 
could check the Heirst current and 
divert It Into another channel offering 
equal or greater assurance that the 
will of the people will be carried out.i 

Mr. Hughes struck the true note 
when he declared that the people ex-

An
latest
foroide
med,

That’s one of the strongest values we’ve offered. 
Means to you a sound, reliable coat and dollars in 
pocket. The heavy black frieze kind, lined with a 
warm dark checked cloth. Sizes 36 to 44.

MAfN FLOOR—QT

Clen
Clead 

derskid 
611k a

Clear
Oddrl 

Waist d 
Com 1
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American Undergraduates Are Be
hind in Studies, But Ahead 

in Athletics.
YORK—St. Denis Hotel. 
WA—Despatch end Agency T. EAT<VCo.; «O

QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
BT. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond * Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.; T. A. McIn

tosh ; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news ata%d.
All Railway news stands and trains.

poet and art entitled to have the gov
ernment administered tor their benefit 
He rightly inferred that they would 
not tolerate leadership which serves 
self Interest or connives at the sacri
fice of the public welfare to private 

"They Insist," he said.

trol of 
may open up
sidération. .

Apparently, too, there appears to 
(have been some little uncertainty as 
to the nature of the understanding 
reached with the hydro-electric com
mission. At the meeting of the board 
of. control, when the bylaw was pass
ed, the mayor gave the opinion that 
617.96 was the maximum figure for 
24 hour horse-power for Toronto, 
whereas It was later decided that this 
estimate was based upon 6000 horse
power for Toronto Junction being In
cluded In the 16,000 horse-power asked 
for, and that 618.10 was the actual rate 
fixed*

SaifsLondon, Nov. 26.—The time Is still 
distant when It will be possible to 
appraise the far-reaching effects of 
Cecil Rhodes’ great Imperial endow
ment at Oxford, but It Is already pos
sible, In the early weeks of the third 
academic year during which the 
Rhodes scholars have been In resi
dence, to say «omethlng of the class 
of men who have availed themselves 
of the opportunity offered them and 
of the part they have played In uni
versity life. "

There are, at present 161 Rhodes 
scholars at ‘Oxford, of whom 71 come 
from the British colonies, 79 from Am
erica and II from Germany. On the 
whole, In so far as any of the scholars 
have yet been tested In the schools, 
they have achieved a very high degree 
of success. The great majority of 
academic distinctions have been won 
by colonial students, the Americans, 
in spite of their great numbers, quite 
falling to keep up with them.

Frqm the athletic point of view, 
however, the Americans more than 
hold their own-

201

In F] 
latest 
well ta

agement."
Ex-President Cleveland then offered 

the following observations on the 
true mission of parties, which are of 
special Interest on account of their 
applicability to the political situation 
In Canada to-day. He said:

RESTORE ALL THE GOODS.
In giving up the London seat Hon. 

Charles 8. Hyman has rest jiel only 
part- of the loot. What of the -alance ' 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier hesitated to pass 
the autonomy bills In 1906 until two On- 
•fhrto -constituencies, London ar J North 
Oxford, had passed Judgment.
;.»ce wu* \\ neti.tr the two p; evince i 
about to be created should be iree to 
adopt a system of education according 
to their "own desires or be restricted 

plan formulated by the Ottawa 
separate

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR MONDAY.

25 oadvantage*
"upon Intelligent and disinterested 
service In every department, 
efforts to promote the success of the 
Republican party, let it be remem
bered," remarked Mr, Hughes, "that 
public service Is the best policy." This 
aphorism sums up the situation on this 
continent to-day. The people are get
ting weary of party manoeuvres and 
party manipulation for purely party 
advantage. There art plenty of good 
laws sufficient for their purpose If 
they were loyally and righteously ad
ministered, and If governments, whe
ther of great or small communities, 
subordinated even their presumed *in- 
dfspensability to the fulfilment of their 
Immediate duty to the state, the city,

Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m..i

s Three 
signs, 

c good vj 
Cllear

In all -I Single Court.
Cases set down for hearing before Mu- 

lock, C.J., E.D., at il a.m. :
1. Burton v. Charlton.
2. Be Niagara Engine Works.
3. Cunningham v_ Hewson. »
4. Diehl v. Johnston.
5. Diehl v. Carrltt.
6. Slater v. Boyce.
Divisional court at 11 a.m.
Court of appeal at 11 a.m.

v-
I The "Political organizations will al

ways be a factor In the equipment 
and conduct of our government, 
and as long as parties exist there 
will be party leaders. But every 
thoughtful man who loves his 
country ought to realise <tt 
time of political awakening' 
the public welfare demands that 
parttës should be In purpose and 
mission something better than mere 
machines to serve selfishness and 
the ends of low and perverted 
partisanship; nor should any fall 
to detect the humiliation and dis
grace that attaches to those who 
follow party leadership after It 
has grown to partisan dictatorship 
and become a thing of proprietary 
control, prostituted to the uses of 
base bargaining and treacherous 
schemes*
little of partisan human nature as 
to suppose that an honest voter 
thus threatened with betrayal or 
disgrace in hlé party relationship 
can save his honor and political 
integrity by any less radical re
medy than loud protest or open 
desertion.”

Childi « 1 The ti 
UInters] 
plain c 
sideratJ

? 1Viaduct Question.
JThe Bloor-street viaduct project, 
with the backing of public favor in 
Toronto, York Township and East To
ronto, has been steadily advanced 
stage by stage till at last the propo
sition is fairly and squarely before 
the city council In favor of a request 
for the necessary 
board of control has, however, seen 
fit to tack on to the draft bylaw 
as passed by the legislation commit
tee, a recommendation that the city 
be not required to contribute ' more 
than half of the cost. On this question 
of apportionment of coat there will 
probably be some discussion, but the 
mayor expects that the bylaw as a 
whole will be carried with little oppo
sition.

The proposition that the city buy 
stock of the street railway and radial 
railway companies, has been, to a cer
tain extent, given the cold shoulder 
by the board of control, Controller 
Hubbard having shown himself at 
particular pains to pooh-pooh the 
whole suggestion of Mayor Coats- 
worth, and this In the face of the 
strong argument Ih the precedent 
furnished by the Consumers’ Gas Co. 
stock purchase. 'The Idea on the sur
face appears a good one, and the 
aldermen should not begrudge It sup
port.

There will probably be a deputation 
present in opposition to the Canadian 
Northern Ontario Railway being al
lowed to lay tracks across Olive, Vine 
and Water-streets. It is expected that 
J. W. Flavelle for the William Davies 
Co., and representatives of other busi
ness firms, will try to prevent the re
commendation passing. . .

Red Letter Events.
Since the last meeting of council 

two of the most momentous events 
probably in Toronto’s history have 
been enacted In the departure and 
arrival of the first regular passenger 
trains of the Canadian Northern On
tario Railway, the only transcontin
ental railway leaving Us headquarters 
in Toronto, and the first delivery Into 
the city of electric energy from Nia
gara Falls. These happenings will be 
placed on record as opening up a new 
epodh In civic life.

■
:
I this! to a

government, guaranteeing 
schools for thé Roman Catholic mln-

thatI Writ Issued Saturday.
8, Garfunkel has Issued a writ against 

Jules Wener and others, claiming specific 
performance of an agreement over the sale 
of certain property on Centre-avenue^^-

Charles W. Small has entered an iretion 
against the Uxbridge Plano & Organ Com
pany, claiming $907.20, 
to the company.

J. E. Haines Is suing Owen J. B. Years- 
ley for 6832.40 as balance due on a promis
sory note made for 61000, dated Oct. 3, 
1905, and payable one month after date.

Samuel Gaboon, as next friend or Abra
ham Gaboon, an Infant under the age or 
21 years has Issued a writ against the U. 
T. R. Company for damages for negli
gence.

The Union Trust Company, as trustee» 
under the will of the late John Lyons, have 
begun an action against William K. Dob
son for an Injunction to restrain him from 
building on or obstructing a certain lane 
running northerly from Charles-street, In 
the City of Toronto.

Richard Williams, sr., has Issued a writ 
against Annie Williams and Richard Wil
liams, jr.„ both of the Township or 
Vaughan, for a declaration that he Is en-1 
titled to an equal Interest with the Reten
dants In certain 'stock, implements and ! 
money In the bank In the control of the 
defendants, and also for an account of the 
partnership dealings between him and 
them.

am
M ■ ■

ortty. > '
It was admitted that the future 

course of the government would be 
determined by the vote of the two On
tario constituencies. Had -they decide 1 
adversely to t**e Laurier Idea of auto
nomy, the government could not have 
fdreed the bills thru In the form which 
bad received the endorsatlon of the 
church.

The result of the by-elections was a 
victory tor L:fur.‘tr and his works. J* 
was claimed that London and Nor’h 
Oxford were satisfied.

Subsequent developments, however, 
have shown that the London victory 
was achieved by the most conspicuous 
corruption, and the minister has 
thrown up the ill-gotten seat. That 
the government candidate In Oxford 
was successful was not a surprise. The 
usual majority of about a thousand 
was cut down to about 850, but taken 
with the London result it was con
sidered that the government was Jus
tified In forcing thru Its contested 
legislation.

The stolen London seat has been re
turned. But what of the freedom that 
was stolen from the new provinces?

JOH1 legislation. The
I Æ4

money lent by him M KimEllis Brosand the people.
The governor-elect finds the Republi

can party of New York resting un
der a similar cloud of suspicion to 
that which surrounds the present Do
minion government. None knows the 
existing conditions better than Mr. 
Hughes and he frankly admits that 
the people are In no mood to tolerate 
Indifference to the public Interest, nor 
any further truckling to the corpora
tions who have tyrannized over them. 
"We cannot afford," he said, “to per
mit our institutions to be discredited 
by the spectacle of wrong condoned 
and of the evasion and disregard of 
restrictions which have been Imposed 
In the public interest." What he sees 
to be his duty and the work of the 
party, If it Is "to be rehabilitated In 
the state, Is to remove abuses which 
have vexed the public patience. Re
forms of this nature are what Canada 
needs to-day, but there is no pros
pect that these will come from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler’s government. There 
Is no Charles E. Hughes In the ranks 
of the ministerialist party to attempt 
the task of restoring Its shattered re
putation. More subservient than ever 
to the corporation:* that prey upon the 
people and defending the methods and 
conditions which create and sustain 
them, the Dominion government is 
completing Its own indictment and In
viting all the heavier condemnation.

■RELIGION AND THE HOME.j j JEWELERS

siOfrmge Street
No one can know so

First of e Series of Sunday Ad
dresses sf Labor Temple.

Yesterday afternoon in the Labor 
Temple Arthur; Farmer, B. A., ad
dressed the first of a series of Sunday 
afternoon meetings for religious and 
social reform.

The home, he said, was the place for 
training and Inspiration of the child. 
If we are to have good children, ,we 
must have good homes. Place a child 
in bad surroundings and in all proba
bility that child will grow up bad. 
Therefore, everything should be done 
to develop the amenities of the home 
life. Instead of doing this, we were 
punishing people for making homes, 
and, therefore, on many acres around 
this city we saw a host of unsightly 
and comfortless shacks.

The speaker . then pointed out the 
necessity for the people to have the 
power to rule themselves by direct 
legislation, as Is done In Switzerland 
with the most beneficial results.

“What will the kingdom of God be?" 
he asked. "Will It not be a people 
living in harmony with God’s laws? 
God has provided a national revenue 
In the value Of the land, a valve due 
to the presence of the community, and, 
consequently, the property of the 
community. Let the taxes be 
drawn from this source, 
that all temptation to speculation 
will be removed; then, with good 
homes, we may look for all the benefi
cent fruits thereof."

?

HAVE FULL ASSORTMENT
OF

Will
XMAS GIFTS M.Under the dominance of the ad

ministration now in power, the po
litical condition of the Dominion Is 
exactly presented in the paragraphs 
just quoted. The people have seen 
one of the historic parties of the 
country, that professed to stand for 
provincial rights, for purity of elec
tion, for civil and religious freedom 
so perverted by extremity of parti
sanship as to acquiesce passively in 
base bargaining and treacherous 
schemes, In the betrayal of its dear
est principles and the recantation of 
its proudest traditions. And to-day 
In the face of the nation, cabinet min
isters Bit on platforms and hear, with
out protest, constituencies told that 
necessary public works will be with
held unless the government candidate 
is elected; cabiftet ministers evade re
sponsibility for the right conduct of 
elections because they claim their op
ponents to be even as themselves; 
great cities, like Toronto, are punish
ed by the refusal of urgent harbor 
and other facilities because the citi
zens exercise their right to vote ac
cording to their convictions.

So _ absolute has partisan dictator
ship become that the mildest asser
tion of Independence Is treated by- 
party leaders and party organs as the 
one political sin for which there can 
be no repentance. The electors of 
this democratic community are now 
expected/to accept whatever candi
date for parliamentary honors the 
government machine chooses to im
pose upon them whoever he may be 
or whatever his record. Is there 
anything surprising then, that mem
bers of parliament so selected and 
elected .find It pleasant and profitable 
to serve the Interests of franchise
holding corporations rather than those 
of the people they are supposed to re
present? For these grave evils there 
is but one effectual remedy—the as
sertion of Individual Independence on 
the part of electors emancipated from 
party bonds who insist for pledges not 
of party allegiance, but of devotion to 
true democratic principles ajid of de
termination to protect the rights of 
the people.

1 Si« a
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mOpen Evenings Until Xmas,Action Settled.

The action bhmght by J. W. Steinhoff & 
Co. against the Pere Marquette Railroad 
Company has, on consent, been dismissed 
without costs.

A Commission to Isiae.
R. E. Carter has an action against the 

Toronto Gas & Gasoline Engine Company 
for damages for negligence as' bailee of a 
gasoline launch. Desiring to get the evi
dence of one Gardner, now at Gulf Fort, 
Miss., he moved before Master-ln-Chambers 
Cartwright for a commission to take the 
evidence where Gardner la now residing, 
and also to have the trial postponed mean
while. The request was granted.

Money cannot buy better Coflee 
than Michie's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

A CALL TO DANIEL. 
Dare to be a Daniel,
Dare to stand alone,
Dare to have a purpose firm, 
Dare to make It known.

Michle & Co.. Limited

•Judgments Delivered.
Mr. Justice Anglin has handed out. Judg

ment in the netion of Smith against Smith, 
tried at Milton In November, 1905, In which 
Mrs. Smith Sued to recover dower out or 
certain property in the Town of Oakville. 
His lordship Znds In Mrs. Smith's favor, 
but the dower is subject to certain charges. 
He directs a reference to the master at 
Milton to compute what the valme of her 
dower Is. He also allows her one-half or 
the costs down to Judgment.

In the action of Dart against yunld, a 
Suit over a promissory note for iRtoti, tried 
In Chatham In October last, a Judgment 
hag now been delivered by the Hon. Mr. 
Justice MncMabou In favor of the plaintiff 
for the full amount and costs.

Mr. Justice Britton has given Judgment 
In Prest v. Prest, an action brought to re
cover tor the care and maintenance of tne 
defendant, a lunatic. The ease was tried 
at Belleville. His lordship gives Judgment 
for the plaintiff for $393, with costs.

Cheap Gas.
The appeal of the Selkirk Gas Company 

In their action against the Erie Evaporat
ing Company has been dismissed by the 
Uvlsional court. The Gas Company v,anted 
tr charge 13 cents pere 1000 feet,, but de
fendants claimed that 6 cents was the price 
agreed upon. Judgment was given In the 
county court for the plaintiffs for payment 
at the rate of 6 cents, a total amount or 
600. Against this Judgment the plaintiffs 
have appealed to the divisional court un
successfully.

*
A despatch from Ottawa says that 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has received the 
resignation sf Hon. C. 8. Hyman as 
minister of public works, but that the 
premier Is In the mood to ask Mp. Hy
man to reconsider It.

Let not glr Wilfrid Laurier Intervene 
in the firm purpose Mr. Hyman has of 
resigning from public life. Let Mr. 
Hyman dart to be a Daniel. The peo
ple ot Canada have heard of his re- 
h.gnaUoil with satisfaction; they woul l 
have been better pleased had it c me 
sooner and with some attempt at palli
ation. For Sir Wilfrid to attempt 10 
case Mr. Hyman’s sacrifice Is. to ob it
erate the good Mr. Hyman's purp-'se 
■selves.

sso

« E IE «II
BANKING AND THE MERCHANT.

How Bed Banking Affects Him and 
What It Costs Him.

WOULD HEAD LYNCHING PARTY!

A Record That Local Postoffice 
Officials Can Well Be 

Proud of.

Aged Woman Wants to See Chester 
Gillette Killed.G0MPERS AGAIN.

2 W. B. Hamilton will address a meet
ing to-night In the assembly hall of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada, 21 West Rlchmond-street.

Mr- Hamilton has for some, years de
nounced the chartered banks’ practice 
as unsound, and as Injuriously affect
ing mercantile and labor Interests. His 
contention Is that banking Is only 
sound when It meets the needs of the 
public and Is carried on subject to the 
laws of competition. He declares that 
our conditions of life, whether they be 
characterized as good or bad, are the 
result of our commercial ways and 
means. Inclusive of those pertaining to 
banking. His 
against kank'ng. but against Improper 
methods. Which impair Its efflelmcy 
from the merchants’ standpoint.

In his address to retail merchants 
and their friends to-night, Mr. Ham
ilton will endeavor to show that most 
of the difficulties with which retailers 
have lo 11 nti nd. are due dire tly or 
directly to bod tanking; an'. that the;r 
association Flu uld take action to coun
teract the bankers attitude to the pub-

Herkinjjlr. N. Y„ Nov. 25.—Still re
solved to see Chester Gulllette receive 
his deserts for the alleged murder of

of A. F. of L. for 23thPresident
Time—Executive Re-Elected.

>Minneapolis, l^Iinn., Nov. 21.—Samuel 
Gompers was elected president of the 
American Federation of Labor to-day 
tor the twenty-fifth time since the fed
eration has been in existence.

There was no opposing candidate. 
The endorsement of Mr.- Gompers 

meant endorsement for his policy and 
the men who had worked with him 
framing and executing 1L 

The entire executive and adminis
trative staff was re-elected by ac
clamation.

The postofflce officials gre back In 
their old home on Adelalde-etreet: and 
will be ready for business to-day. ThJ 
removal from the temporary offices on 
Front-street was made between 8 and 
12 o’clock on Saturday night.

The new sorting cases, which were 
ordered before the fire, were put up 
and each man attended to the labeling 
of his own. The stamping machines 
and other impedimenta were taken 
round In wagons, in double quick 
time. "

“We left the burned building with
out losing a mail, and we’ve come 
back without losing one,” said Super
intendent George Ross to The World.

Everything has been brought up to 
date. A~ new Hay-Dolphin postmark 
stamping machine was installed on 
Saturday night. It has a capacity it 
800'letters a minute, and can 
postcards at almost double that rat ■ 
Altogether tihê officials now have three 
of these machines.

The lobby and other parts of tne 
building are Illuminated with >«rnt Pg 
electric lamps, each bulb having a ws» §g£,v 
candle power. — , .

The offices at Front-street closed a‘ 
o’clock oq Saturday night, and

superintended the removal of tne 
portion he was responsible for.

“There was no confusion,” said t»- 
onlooker » 

accu»-

hls sweetheart, "Billy" Brown, Mrs. 
Marguerite Hubbard, a wealthy widow 
and hotel proprietor of this city, de
clared again to-day that If Chester Gil
lette does not go to the electric chair 
she will head a party to lynch him.

“I ; am not saÿing these things for 
the sake of notoriety or to create a 
sensation,’’ said Mrs. Hubbard, "but 
(because I feel that that fellow ought 
to die. A brute that would treat a girl 
as he treated Miss Brown, even If he Is 
not guilty of her actual murder, which 
I believe he is. should suffer the tor-

The electric

?

Not without reason, It Is believed 
that Mr. Hyman has been asked to 
leave parliament, the cabinet and pub
lic life, us a scapegoat for the Iniqui
ties of the piesent federal administra
tion, No reasonable man will say that 
Ills goii.c leaves the moral atmosphere 
n, ire tainted. But to have the master 
mind, whi ordered Mr. Hyman to pose 
as the lamb led to the slaughter, sug
gest that his resignation be reconsid
ered. Is to add hypocrisy to political In
gratitude.

I
If arguments are not

tures of the damned1, 
chair Is too good for him."

A SUDDEN DEATH.
> Christmas In New York.

The Lackawanna Railroad will run 
another of their popular fifteen (16) 
day excursions to New York on Dec. 
lith. Round trip tickets from To
ronto $13.35, or 69 from Buffalo. The 
stores are at their best Just before the 

. I Christmas holidays. Christmas gifts
Mr. Epstein is In the city from Mon- I are there In lavish display; theatres 

treal In a dual capacity, a» president 1 have put on their newest plays; it Is
of the Canadian Newspaper Syndicate ; most^wonderfufcity^n^th^Torld For 
and also as president of the Canadian | full particulars, time of trains, reser 
Paper Milk Bottle Company. Both j vations, etc., applv, to A. Leadlay C 
companies are located?in Mqntreal. Mr. j F. and P. A., 75 Yonge-street, Toronto.
Epstein sees In the product of his i Telephone Main 3547: or F. P. Fox, 289 
company the disappearance of gem Jars ; Main-street. Buffalo, 
and tin cans. Glass for soda water, 
bottles for milk, at a price that
ables the dispensers to use them once Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 24.—Frank Z 
and then throw them away, form the Wilcox of this city, who was expelled- 
stoek In trade of this company. Sure from the Royal Arcanum during the 
It has a future. controversy that arose over the In

„ , , „ crease of rates in the order, has ap-
Chicken Thieves Fire Barn. plied in supreme court for a man da- 

Belleville, Nov. 24.—Fire this morn- mus compelling the supreme council of Port Arthur,
Ing destroyed the barn In connection the order to reinstate him. man named Champagne was
with the Thurlow factory, situated -------- --------------------- at the foot of Bay-street to-night ««

Defeated hr Three Votes. two miles from this city. A valuable Parntcnayli President. wag coming out of the lumber caWF
St. Mary’s Nov. 24.—The bylaw to horse and. many articles were destroy- Buenos Ayres. Argentina, Nov. 24.— on the Ice. It broke thru and m:

loan the North Midland Electric Rail- ed to the value of 6500. The loss of \ A despatch from Asuncion, Paraguay, and two other men were thrown WR
way Company the sum of 640,000 was the building will bring the damage ; says that Senor Ferrey will assume to the water. They were helped .jga
voted on here to-day and defeated by to 61060. The fire is believed to be the I the presidency of Paraguay to-mor- I by other men, but later Champ»!^,/]
a majority of three votes. " 1 work of chicken thieves. jrow. t j went again and was drowned. §jj

Port Arthur, Nov. 24.—(Special.)— 
Caleb Shera, one of the oldest citizens, 
died here this morning of heart dis- 

He had left his residence for

' BOTTLES MADE OF PAPER. I
■

Montreal Firm to 
Them and Big Sniecess Predicted.

Manufactureease,
his place of business, but was taken 
111 and returned to his home. He had 
Just entered the door when he fell over 
and In a few minutes was dead. He 
was a leading fraternity man, being 
an officer of the Masons, Oddfellows 
and Workmen. He sat tor some years 
on the council and his name was men
tioned In connection with the mayor
alty this year.

llyman’s going is the result cf 
ghtln^x the devil with fire,’’ and the
Mr. lie.

Pi
Santos Dumont Unlncky.

Paris, Nov. 24.—M. Santos Dumont 
to-day renewed his attempt to win 
the Grand Deutech-Archdeacon prize 
for flying machines, which called for 
a flight of over a kilometre and re
turn, but his propeller broke and the 
attempt was abandoned.

ffinly pity Is that others aj high up as 
he, who profited by election corrup
tion. have the brazen assumption to 
appear as purists and to take his dis
appearance as a sign that the Libérai 
party will not tolerate corruption In 
elections, a

The Liberal party In Canada needs 
a man who dares to be a Daniel, and 
In' so far as Mr. Hyman’s resignation 
signifies that he regrets his part In the 
London election frauds and desires to 
live a new representative life, Just so 
far does he approach the Daniel stand
ard- It Is quite up to George C. Gib
bons, K.C., president of the Liberal 
Association of London, and to Rev. W. 
i. Clark, pastor of Firs: Presbyterian

Sydnej 
and Mr] 
New Yd 
day. TH 
I o’clocl 
New Yol 

The P 
will sail

HUGHES AND PARTY RESPONSI
BILITIES.

If Charles E. Hughes, governor- 
elect of the State of New York, has 
the 'vourage and the strength to carry 
out the program he announced In his 
address to the Republican Club of 
New York, his tt rm of office will be 
a notable one. The conditions which 
attended his nomination were special
ly favorable for the preservation of 
his own Individuality and Indepen
dence, while his conduct of the In
surance Investigation had marked him 
out as a man determined to discharge

135 manIT CASES OF FEVER. Seeks Reinstatement.en-; Baltimore, Md„ N3v. 24.—The Brit- 
Wildcroft, Captain

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store- 

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 26c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy.
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 966.

r* "To ansuperintendent, 
appeared as if the men were 
tomed to removing every dq|V’

Wisteamship
Rayment, is held at quarantine with 
17 cases of fever aboard.

Tho the exact nature of the malady 
has not been determined, it Is sup
posed to be Ch agrès fever.

lsh
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Broke Tliro the Ice.
Nov. 24.—(Special)^*Hamilton office,
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mLf™Lm REGULATION OF RAILWAYS PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

JJJlJHorap MW»»»
Business Hours Daily:
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SILVER TEMISKAMING AND NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAILWAY COMMISSION

lice Eveeleg Gowns
Splendid stock of Cream, White and 

Black Chantilly. Spanish, Escurlal and 
Brussels Shaped Lace Gowns, together 
with a fine showing of Black and Silver 
Stquln Trimmed Lace Gowns.

Evening Gownings
A carefully selected 

stock of Evening Gown Fabrice, com
prising the fashionable weaves In vogue 
In Paris and London, such as. the fol
lowing: Crepelines, Crystallines, Silk 
Voiles, Crepe de Chenes, Silk and Wool 
Taffetas- Poplin de Chenes, Eoliennes, 
Cordelenes, Broadcloths, etc.

Reception end Opera Wraps
Great display of New Evening and 

Afternoon Wraps, beautiful colors, up- 
to-date styles at *25, *30, *40, *60, *60 
and *75.

Silk Umbrellas
Our special for Xmas Holidays.
At *1.50, $2. *2.50. **, *4. *6 and *6 

each. (Initials engraved free of charge.)

Linen Handkerchiefs far Xmas
An extensive stock, -comprising the 

latest novelties In Hemstitched, Em- 
- broldered, Hemmed, Real Lace Trim

med, Initialed, etc.

“The Double Track Route” ?eye lOStop* opens at 8.80 am. and ol> at 6 P-in to
3 TRAINS TO CHICAGO DAlf
Leave Tores to 7.35 a.m , 4.30 and 
11.20 p.m.

All carry through sleepers.

There is marvelous 
beauty in our 

I “French Grey " 
designs of Manicure 
and Toi 1 et Silver 
Articles.

Fro* a Nail File at *1.25, 
to a Mirror costing only 19.50, 

l sue may ohooee highly deair- 
. able gifts.

Prof. Maclean Summarizes the 
Situation and the Problems 

Which Must Be Solved.

[ SEE oar DISPLAY of CHRISTMAS CALENDARS | TENDERS
FOR

MINING LEASES
■jiI raw men 

rge num-
7
0Women's Stylish and Comfortable Dress

ing Gowns
and exclusive

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL 
WINTER FAIR

S ingle Fare to Guelph and Rstirrii
. I F. J, Maclean, associate professor of 

political economy at the university, 
spoke to the Judean Literary Society 
yesterday afternoon on “Corporations.” 
His address was a dispassionate and 
careful summary of the relations exist
ing between these bodies and the body 
politic, and the forces contributing to 
these relations.

Events, he said, indicated the appre
ciation of governmental bodies of the

1 Sealed tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Mining 
Lease,” will be received at the office of 
the Commission, 25 Toronto-street Toron
to, up to twelve o’clock noon on Wednes
day, the nineteenth day of December, 19W, 
for mining leases for 999 years of the fol
lowing portions of the right-of-way or'the 
Temlakamlng and Northern Ontario Kall-
Wj>A.B.CEL 1—That portion of the right-of- 
way lying between Mileage 90 and Mile
age 95.

PARCEL 2—That portion of the right-of- 
way lying between Mileage 96- and the 
southerly limit of the lands deserlbed in 
the lease from the commission to the 
RIght-of-Way Mining Company, 
being Mileage 101. X__-

PARCEL 3—That portion of th 
way lying between the northerly limit of 
the lands mentioned In the said lease to 
the Right-Of-Way Mining Company, Limit
ed being Mileage 105 to Mileage 108.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
of Canada payable to the order of the 
Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Commission, for the amount of the cash 
bonus (which must not be less than glOUO 
per mile), tendered for such leaee, must 
accompany each tender.

Forme of tender and of proposed leases 
(reserving a rental of *1 per annum, plus 
25 per cent, of the gross value at the month 
of the mine of all ore mined), and full In
formation and plans showing location In 
respect of each parcel, may ne examined 
at the said Toronto office of the Commis
sion.

The tenders must be made en the forma 
supplied by the Commission for the pur
pose,3 and signed with the actual signa
tures of the parties tendering.

In the case of each parcel, the party 
whose tender Is accepted will be required 
to promptly execute a lease in form satis
factory to the commission, falling 
his deposit will be absolutely forte 
the Commission.

The cheques sent In by unsuccessful ten
derers will be returned to them.

The commission does not bind Itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

H. W. PEARSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Toronto, 16th November, J.906.
Papers Inserting this advertisement with

out authority will not be paid for same.

d.
oats that 
[king for. 
|est tailor
like.

We find on lacking over our stock of women’s house 
or dressing gowns, that it is far too heavy, so we must clear 
them out regardless of cost—we have always been selling 
them at 3.50 and 4.00 each, but to-morrow we intend to clear 
them out at 2.00 and 2.30 each,

from all stations in Ontario west <eî 
Kingston. Tickets good gelag Dec. 
8th te 14th inclusive, valid to return 
until December 17th.PHOTO

FRAMES T3F
The first lot Is made up of Elder Flannelette 

Gowns, In pretty khnona styles, In dreeden and ori
ental designs, as well as In soft shadings of pale 
blue, navy, gray, pink, crimson and shades of brown, 
with dainty colored satin borders to blend with 
the gowns; all to clear at, g ft
each

For tickets and lnfbrmaiion call at City 
Office, Northwest cerner King and Yonge Sts.

StarMag at 50c eaeh, and 
, having Sterling Mounts, to 

*7.00 for larger ones, our 
selections are numerous, and 
offer pleasing desigaa ef un
usual appropriateness. *

Early attention is advised

7.49 danger of corporate organizations. He 
showed that they owe romething to the 
general public, that reliance on compe
tition was not sufficient, and that Regu
lation of rates was necessary. Not all 
grievances could be removed, and some 
could never be, while rate regulation 
was always a compromise. Tho re
cognizing that tne paternalism of to
day may be the Individualism of to
morrow, it must be sien that there Is 
a 'tendency towards the extension of 
governmental control.

Supply and demand were expected at 
first to regulate railway rates, and the 
early rates were based on the highway 
principle of everyone using the road 
who wanted 1L This canal toll, as It 
was called, was found to be impractic
able. Small shippers could not own suf
ficient rolling stock ,o take advantage 
of the rates. Uniform train despatching 
became necessary. The competition of 
parallel ljnes which was anticipated aa 
a remedy for over-charging was found 
not to work out In practice as It did In 
ordinary business. George Stephenson 
had said where combination is possible 
competition la Impossible. What were 
called Joint pur.ie agreements were re
sorted to In England, and this division 
of receipts was quits legal In England.
One. agreement lasted fourteen years, 
and Gladstone acted ss an arbitrator in 
one case of dispute. On the other hand.
In the States and Canada pools, as they 
were called, were illegal. When the 
rate of profit earned by a railway is 
in excess of the normal, business men) The awnual meeting of the Brother- 
h» sitate to invest and tie up capital, for hood of St. Andrew was held in St. 
If 12 per cent, were paid on *100,000,000 
this could only mean 6 per cent, to £200,-
000,000, even tho a new railway lncreas- j afternoon and evening, 
cd traffic, and once capital is Invested over one hundred members in. atten-

’•n.âïKÂ I".» ?d
tlal monopoly 1* therefore helped by several of the Anglican clergy of the

city and suburbs. The chairman was

: Limited,

e rignt-oi-

7

95 The second lot Is composed) of Cotton Crepe 
Kimonas, In navy, pink and white, with washable 
silk borders, also black crêpe with black and white 
borders, all to be sold at the special price n a
of, each ......... ............ ................................................. ,UU

1
SHORT , FASTESTB. & H. B. KENT

&Dlamead Merchant*.
1 TONG B STRBBT, 

TORONTO. 
Benjamin Kent. Herbert B. Kent

;riLINE TIMEire offered, 
dollars in 
ed with a

144 <r
—TO—Costume Section —Second Floor.Clearing Underskirts CHICAGOClearing oddment lota of Ladies’ Un

derskirts, Morietta, Sateen, Moreen and 
611k at 76c, *1.50, *2, *2.50 and *3. LEAVE TORONTO 

8.00 A.M. 
ARRIVE CHICAGO 

9.30 P.M. 
DAILY

LEAVE TORONTO 
7.55 P.M. a 

ARRIVE CHICAGO 
10.22 A.M. 

DAILY P 
Through palace sleepers daily. Luxuri

ously equipped trains, running smodVhly 
over an unequalled roadbed.

CAFE AND DINING OARS 
Call at C.P.R. Ticket Office for tickets 

and sleeper reservations, comer King And 
Yonge-streets. Phone M. 148.

Clearing Shirt Waists
Oddment lots of White Lawn Shirt 

Waists, at *1 and *1.60, regular price 
(lorn *1.60 and *2 to *2.50.

Saits, Costs, Ulsters (Special)
SO only Sample Ladles’ Suits.
In Fancy Tweeds, Plain Olqths, all 

latest designs, tight-fitting, box back, 
well tailored. Clearing at *16 each.

25 only Ladies* Tweed Cools
Three-quarter length, up-to-date de

signs, medium and dark shades, In 
good variety of styles.

Clearing the tot at *10 each.

Ckildreo*s Ulsters
The balance of our stock of Children's 

Ulsters, In assorted fancy tweeds and 
plain cloths, are being cleared at con
siderably reduced prices.

Hall orders receive prompt' 
and careful attention.

■ up work sr h m
which 

elted to

Pure Down Quilts 3.75Annual Meeting Held on Satur
day—Its Part in Church ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
We are offering tor sale to-morrow a few (75 

In all) Pure Down Quilts, size 5x6, covered with 
dôwn proof art sateen, In many attractive designs, 
some of the shades include green, blue, fawn and 
pink; in the regular way these quilts would be sold 
at *5, but to-morrow, while they last, you 
can have your pick for .................................

Also a special lot of Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 
made from good serviceable pillow cotton, In sizes 
22 x 36 and 23 x 36 inches; they are all neatly hem
stitched, and we guarantee them to give 
splendid wear; Tuesday, your choice, a pair.

Life,

376 FINEST AND FASTEST—
! Luke’s Sunday school on Saturday

There were j

FROM MONTREAL an* QUEBEC te LIVERPOOL
Nov. 24, Saturday.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. 0, TO LIVERPOOL
Nov. 30, Friday................. Empress of Ireland
Dec. 8 Saturday.............Lake Champlain
Dec. 14, Friday................Empress of Britain
Dec. 22, Saturday........ .................. Lake Erie
Dec. 28, Friday..................Empress of Ireland
Jan. 5, Saturday................... Lake Manitdba

Empresses call Halifax day following.
FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT;

SALE OF LANDS FOR 
ARREARSJF TAXES

City of Toronto.)
County or York, >

To Wit: j

50 Lake Manitoba

?f?S double capital.
Reasons tor Discriminations. Much business was^m T. J. Johnson.

jsfsr ïïï.ïï.ess: r1 “,a; rrr,n
dared that no undue preference .should nection with the brotherhood were ro
be allowed. Certain forms of dlscriml- ceived. The different committees' re
nation are considered legitimate by rail- u were classified as follows: From 
way men. Among reasons for this was 
water competition. 'Cheese Is brought

JOHN CATTO & SON
Klng-etreet—Opposite Post: 

TORONTO.
Notice Is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of taxes lu the City of To
ronto has been prepared and la being pub
lished in an advertisement In The Ontario 
Gazette, upon the 3rd, 10th, 17th and 24th 
days of November, 1906.

Copies of such list or advertisement may 
be had upoi; application 
after Nov. 7th 1906.

In default of the payment of the taxes, 
as shown on the said list, on or before 
Wednesday, the 18th day of February, 1907, 
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, I shall, ai 
the said time and at the City Hall, Toron
to, proceed to sell by public auction ihe 
said lands or such portions thereof as 
shall be necessary to pay such arrears, 
together with all charges thereon.

R. T. COADY.
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer's Office. Toronto, October 
22nd, 1606.

J.loo, the.dock committee, the hospital vis-

dairy lands. Hops are brought more tou* Principal divisions northern. 
chesfplY from Boulogne to London than southern, easterp and western, which, 
from Kent Vegetables traveling from ®° far, 1* the scene of most of the la- 
Aigeria and France to England. In b?rs of tbe brotherhood. Reports were 
railway law and policy certain discounts also received aa regards work done In 
are recognized as allowable. A man the fire stations of the city; also from 
shipping a car lot gets cheaper rates the students' and executive commlt- 
than for small lots. But for three cars te®?’ .Y®*1 f3 tbat °f the Juniors,
he pays at the same ate aa for one. No which latter form no Inconsiderable 
secret discriminations are allowed, but part the good work, 
the speaker Instanced the notable cases1 At the close of the afternoon session 
of the New York Central and the secret BbPP®r was served In the basement 
concessions to the Standard Oil brought °* the school-house, thru the kindness 
out In the recent Garfield report. iof the ladies of St. Luke's, assisted by

From the public character of railway Bome from the Church of the Messiah.
At 7.30 evening service’ was held in

estate notices. Lake Manitoba, Nov. 25, will be *ast 
steamship from Montreal this season. Em
press of Britain, Dec. 14,-> from St. John, 
calling at Halifax Is Christmas steamer. 
Apply for Dew sailing list. S. J. SHARI*, 
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Telephone M. 2930.

ft COAL
- tm 1 NOTICE- is hereby given, pursuant to 

Sec. 38 of Chap. 129, R. S. U, Ï897, that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Amelia El
len Adams, deceased who died on or about 
the 17th day of October, 1906, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver. to the undersigned Solicitors for the 
Executors, on" or before the 1st day of 
January, 1907 their Christian and sur
names and addresses, with full particu
lars In writing Of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities (If any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the said 
first day of January, 1907, the said Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties en-

ERS

Street m to me on and

$3.22 toS SPECIAL EXCURSION'

42 DAYS.ViSORTMINT
; This is our special price on our Messrs. Elder, Damps ter & Co will run 

a special Tourist Excursien on thsir pew 
Str. Soketo, 'Nov. 20th., from Montreal 
to Nassau, Cuba, and Mexico. 24 days 
at sea, 4 days at Havana, 8 days ■ at 
Mexico City. Meads (Yucatan) 2 days, 
Nassau 4 days.

Round trip» outside rooms *170.00 ; Jo- 
side rooms *160.00. Only two people in 
a room.

Write er call for particulars.
8. J. SHARP,

8o Y ange St, Toron (a. x

Will Be Year Yet Tho, Before 
Actual Construction Work 

- Will Commence.

LARGE CLEAN
PEA COAL

IIETS
Nothing better for kitchen use.

We are now caught up with all 
back orders, and can give prompt 
delivery of any size.

of wntro^was1 touched upcm® Some” na- :.the church, Rev. Messrs. Fidler, Dick- 

tions faVor government ownership. Eng- er and Baget officiating. The meeting 
land, Canada and the United States1 reassembled at 8.15 In the school-house 
have private ownership,subject to regu- ; under the chairmanship of W. J. Dyas. 
lotion. In Germany the system of gov- An opening address was given by the 
'em me nit -ownership is superimposed rector of the parish, the Rev. A. G. H. 
with a view to military needs. In na- Dicker. Rev. Mr. Willman, chairman 
tlonal war movements the quick moM- t^le Junior committee, spoke on the 
fixation of troops on the frontier Is! work done by that committee during 
provided for by radial terminals. | the year. W. H. Davis, president of

Germany’s Methods. I the AngUcan Club of Toronto Unlvers-
The railway ownership also becomes *ty’. say®.a s.tl<?rt address on the ob- 

ln Germany a part of the tariff system Jects of .t5le flub- ,J- A; Catto. Domtn- 
wben the most-favored nation treat- *on president, read a letter from the 
ment is off-set by reducing freight traveling secretary, F W Thomas, 
rates, the discrimination being part of tel“ng <*, the work In Montreal.

The following were elected as the 
new executive committee for the com-

S A

LTY Cecil B. Smith, engineer In charge of 
the hydro-electric construction works 
kt Winnipeg, and chief engineer to the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission, 
returned to Toronto yesterday from 
the west. He has spent the past few 
weeks In organizing a staff, and work 
is going forward in the drafting and 
planning of the Work, 
year before any construction work is 
forward, and surveying Is meantime 
carried. on.

Winnipeg Is very much In earnest 
about the development, as It forms 
part of the means which' contribute to 
the city's rapid growth. With 100,000 
people at present, Winnipeg is confi
dent of havirfg 200.000 very shortly. The 
power to be developed at Point du 
Bols, tho. designed for an ultimate 
60,000 horse power, will for the present 
be restricted to 25,000 horse power, 
ample for the needs of the city for 
some time to come. But with the Bell 
Telephone Co. Installing a system for 
250,000 people; it Is clear that the full 
development will be needed sooner 
rather tha* later. When It Is requir
ed there Is! at many other falls on 
the river, half a million horse power 
available. The Point du Bols power is 
77 miles distant, and the best for the 
present purpose. There are no engi
neering difficulties In the way of the 
work, which is a straightaway task, 
and simply has to be executed. Wlth- 
the largge pondage behind the fall the 
installation, when complete with 60,000 
horse grower available, will be capable 
of carrying a high peak- load of 100,000 
horse power. This simply, means that 
while loo men may require power, not 
wore than 60 of them will be using it 
at the same time, and so all the or
ders may be filled, A campaign for 
wills and factories will be Inaugurated 
as soon as power Is available.

The Winnipeg elections will be held 
on Dec. 12. and the city Is about to 
adopt a board of control, with four 
members, after the plan familiar to 

: Toronto. Every man standing for elec- 
' tion is pledged to carry out the power 
acheme. No one dare speak a word 
against it.

tors will proceed t 
of the said deceased 
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have no
tice. and the said

V
XUntil Xmas, claims of which they snail tnen nave no

tice, and the said Executors will not be 
liable for said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
them or their said Solicitors, at the time 
of such distribution.
Dated this 47th day of November, 1906. 
DUVERNET, RAYMOND. JONES, ROSS 

& ARDAGH,
313 Temple Building. Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Executors.

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE. 
MINING COMPANY, LIMITED

Head Otllce—Car. Queen and Spidlm Ave.

w

M. 2910.
4*

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEVOTERS’LIST, 1907>uv better Cofleu 
it blend Java and

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tons. 
NEW Y OR K-ROT TERD AM# via BOULOGNE 

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list.
Noordara.......... Nay. 21 Ryndam.............Deo. 19
N Am’t'd'm. ....Nor. 28 Potsdam........... ..Tan. 2
Statendam .........Dec. 5 Ryndam.........Jan. 3j

NewsT.w.™er,w New Amsterdam
17.250 registered ton», J),4M ton» di.alacem.an

It will be a
Municipality of the City of Toronto

the publlq policy.

£7, SK S.'SSK w y..r: , H. O. W. W.,„-
ownership was adopted, and a belief Iate’ J- Johnson, Charles Evans-
mainhteainedrlt9 °' ^ 6y9tem ha9 beeÛ, F ^ BuvU M^Trenti W. Porte^R!

The choice, Mr. Maclean pointed out, ’ Bourne, Mr. Hawes, Rupert Davids, 
was not between uncontrolled private T1,e address of the evening was given 
and public ownership, but between the by Rev, Canon Cody,who forecasted the 
latter and regulated private ownership. Program for the succeeding year, and 
/In England, owing to the delays in dealt with the subject of corporate 
the law courts and the technical char- cotamunlon. The year's work Just 
acter of the questions tried, the idea ended was °ne very satisfactory Uk all 
had grown up that a special tribunal the earnest brethren engaged in the 
was necessary for railway cases The cause> and the reports showed vjÿat 
United (States had Increased the powers every class of Anglican workers were 
of railway commissions. Canada had ^boring in the field for uplifting the 
regulated rates, but so as to leave 15 humanity of our city, who need a help- 
per cent, profit. This, however, without lngr hand. Those who know not the 
the regulation of the- capital invested romforts of a home, men whose fives 
is an illusory plan. ’, are spent in the hard labors of the

President A. P. Lewis, in conveying docks’ firemen, who from the nature 
an expression of thanks to the speaker. of their duties, must be ever ready, 
alluded to the popularity of The World’s men hvlng on beds of sickness at the 
campaign for two-cent fares. ( Various hospitals, those who work on

the sections of the many railways con
verging In the city, unfortunates who 
j have toy one cause or another found 
I themselves on the wrong side of the 
1 prisons; all these have been visited, 

Mrs. Annie Flnagin, widow of the cheer®d. encouraged, helped, and treat- 
late John Finagln, formerly of Ham- 64 wlth the ful1 measure of the golden 
llton, died yesterday afternoon after rule, and made to feel that there Is an 
a short Illness, aged 78 years She organized body of religious men in our 
leaves three children, Lizzie, W. J and mldet whlch ls ever seeking out to re- 
Fred, all of Toronto. The funeral takes lleve the hard Iot that falls to eo many 
place from 61 Harbord-street, on Tues- and by material and spiritual comfort, 
day afternoon at 2.30 to Mount Pleas- encouraging to a better and nobler life, 
ant Cemetery. Thus the Brotherhood of St. Andrew,

la its mission and religious' efforts, 
reaches for the man, and no matter

. __ 1 how fallen or how unfortunate, the
Mrs. Helen Agnes Thompson, wife of i Brotherhood of SV Andrew 

the late Geo. W. Thompson, M.D., pass- ready to help, direct, advise and set 
ed peacefully away at her residence, on the proper path, any and all who 
610 Manning-avenue (formerly 129 Wal- 
mer-road), after a fingering Illness of 
some months. Mrs. Thompson had for 
17 years been a resident of this city, 
and during that period had been a 
member of Trinity Methodist Church.
She was also associated with Bethany 
Chapel, where many friends grieve her 
parting.

She Is survived by five children, the 
eldest of whom Is Dr. J. F. Thomp
son, M. A., of Harbord Collegiate In
stitute. Hers was a beautiful Chris
tian character, and her life ls best de
picted in the song. “Jesus Now,” of her 
own writing. The funeral will be 
held from 610 Manning-avenue on Tues
day to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The 
service will be conducted by Dr.
W. F. Wilson, assisted by the pastor,
John Salmon, and Rev. W. H. Auger, 
and will commence at 2 o’clock.

Limited i ri A DMINIBTRATRIX’S NOTICE TO 
creditors. In the matter of the 

estate of James J. Wlisen, deceased.I Notice Is hereby given that 1 hai$ 
day posted In my office In the City H

this 
all a

list of the names of all persons appearing 
by the last revised Assessment Roll of this 
Municipality to be entitled to be voters In 
the Municipality at elections for members 
of the Legislative Assembly and at Muni
cipal Elections, and that the said list_will 
remain In my office for Inspection for a 
period of 21 days from this date.

Persons who are aware of errors or omis
sions In the said lists, or of changes which 
have been rendered necessary by reason of 
the death or removal of any person named 
therein, or by reason of any person having 
acquired the necessary qualifications of a 
voter since the return or final revision of 
the Assessment Roll for any Ward or Hub- 
Division of a Ward In the City, are hereby 
called upon to give notice of the same.

Notice ls further given that His Honor 
will hold a court for the

ton» di«»lacem.aU 
It. M. MELVILLE, 

General Pau»;;«r Agent, Toronto. Ot;
136

Notice ls hereby given, pursuant to tne 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Chapter 
129, Section 38, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of James J. Wil
son, late of the City of Toronto, in the Coun
ty of York, traveler deceased, who died on 
or about the 3rd day of July, 1905, at the" 
Township of Etobicoke, are required, on 
or Before the third day of December, 1906, 
to send to the undersigned, solicitors for 
the administratrix of the last will and tes
tament of the srild deceased, their names, 
addresses and full particulars of their 
claims, and of the securities (If any) held 
by them, and after such last mentioned 
date the said administratrix will proceed 
to distribute thç assets of the deceased 
among those entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and that she will not be 
liable for the said assets so distributed 
to any person of whose claim she had not 
notice at the time of such distribution.

FOY & KELLY,
80 Çhurch-street, Torpnto, 

Solicitors for the Administratrix.
Dated this 8th day of November, 1906.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Governor-Elect of New York 

Throws Down Gauntlet to 
Republican Organization.

Ueelëentïil and Oriental Steam»» ij. 
and Teye Klein Kaieha 3e. 

Hawaii, Jayaa, Chlaa, rhlllyyls. 
lalaada, lirait» Md.n.at», I*lit* 

mmét Awtvftllâ.
SAILINGS FROM SAN rRANClpdo.

. .Hot, .to 
. . .Dee t 
. Dele, .14

AMERICA MARC. .
SIBERIA......................
CHINA .. ..................

For rates ot passage an*- mil partie 1* 
tors, apply R. It. M3LVILLB, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Tcrents.

Local Postoffice 
n Well Be

îtew York. Nov. 25.—In a speech be
fore the Republican Club last night. 
Governor-elect Hughes asserted his 
complete Independence, and 
down the gauntlet to the Republican, 
organization, declaring he would domi
nate the administration instead of per
mitting the party organization to domi
nate him. In /he course of his speech 
he said:

“We have no reason to fear, but ra
ther would be welcome, honest criti
cism. the exposure of wrongs and the 
frank discussion of remedies. But we 
should visit wlti) swift condemnation 
every effort to substitute vituperation 
for argument, to create a falsa per
spective and to give rein to the pas
sions of the thoughtless. We may well 
be concerned at indications of impa
tience with law and with the orderly- 
processes ol .government. -And It should 
be our aim, as far as possible, to re
move the causes ot irritation by Insis
tence upon Just and Impartial admin
istration.

of. threw
the County Judge 
revision of the said list at the hour of 10 
o’clock In the forenoon on- the 11th day of 
December, 1906, In the Court Room for the 
General Sessions of the Peace, in the city 
Hall, In the City of Toronto. The said 
Judge can only consider complaints seen as 
I have notice of within 21 days from this 
date.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COtotals are back la 
Vdelaide-street, and 
islness to-day. Tha

SPRBOKBLSf LIKE

The AMERICANSAUSTRÂLIANLINEemporary offices on 
ade between 8 and 
irday night, 
cases, which were 
fire, were put up 

ided to the labeling 
stamping machines 

taken

Fast Mail Serv'd, fr.ut Sag Franolsoe t> 
Hawaii. Samea, New Zealaad and Australia.

Dec, IB
VENTURA SIERRA..,., ....Dee, 37
ALAMEDA................ ..................... .. Jan. S

Monthly to Tahiti direct.. 
Carrying fir.», aeoend and third-elan passée-

Fer reservation, berths and staterooms ap I 
iaJI particulars, apply »
R. M. MELVILLE, Cali. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. B. HORNING. GT-Ry., King end 

Yonge St».

OBITUARY,
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

Dated at Toronto, this 
vember, A.D. 1906.

ALAMEDACity Cterk. 
12th day of No-Mrs. Annie Finagln.

OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S DIVIDEND NOTICES.enta were 
in double quick CHLORODYNE THE

ned building wlth- 
and we've 

: one.” said Super- 
to The World.

come
■186ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 

Each Bettie of this well-known 
Remedy for

Cte$hs, Colds, Asthma, 
Eronchltis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea. Spasms, etc., 
bears on the Government stamp 

the name of the inventor,

oss
een brought up to 
-Dolphin postmark 

Installed °n 
capacity of 

handle

TRIPS ON SHIPS 
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
NEWFOUN'LD

Mrs. Helen Thompson, Notice ls hereby given that a dividend 
of two per cent, for the CURRENT QUAR
TER, being at the rate of EIGHT FEH 
CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Paid-Up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has been 
declared, and that the same will be pay
able at Its Banking House In this city, on 
and after Saturday, the first day of De
cember next, to shareholders of record at 
the close of business on the fifteenth day 
of November.

By order of the Board.

was ever Boole at MELVILLKS 
One ot the feature. 
much appreciated '“by 
Ocean Traveler» U, th* 
fact that all oar agna
tion» art concentrated 01 
one tp.cific object. 
STEAMSHIP TICKSTS, 

R. M. MELVILLE. Corner Tonrolto :raad 
Adelaide Street»

was 
has, a

e, and can 
t double that rate. 
f have three

may be In isolation, hardship or fallen 
by the way.

"I do not believe that It ls necessary 
that I should say, but 1 do say, that 
in the case of every appointment I 
shall require, apart from other evi
dence of fitness, satisfactory assur
ances of complete devotion to the pub
lic interest.

“I simply desire to Indicate to you 
what I am sure is In the minds of all. 
that the péople are In no mood to tole
rate Indifference • to public Interests, 
and we must In an orderly way, as be
hoove# those who believe In constitu
tional government, but none the less 
effectively, address ourselves to the re
moval of aibuses which # have vexed 
the public patience.

“It may be proper to add that I 
shall be my own spokesman. Pleasant 
as have been the Intimate relations 
which I have sustained with many of 
you, and desirous as 1 am at all times 
to have the full benefit of your friend- ' 
ship, it is proper and necessary that I 
should reserve for myself the privilege

ails now
It her parts of the 
bated with Nernst 
I bulb having a sou

PEARY HOME BY RAIL.

Sydney, jC.B., Now 25.—Commander 
wid Mrs. Peary will leave Sydney for 
>ew York by rail at noon on Mon
day. They will arrive at Boston about 
r. o’clock on Tuesday night, and at 

York on Wednesday morning.
«.mi Peary Arctic steamer Roosevelt 

hi sail for New York on Nov. 29.

WOMAN DRINKS POISON.

WILL CLOSE CUNARD AGENCIES
OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE 35Encouraging Too Many Hungarian* 

to Leave the Country. E. F. HEBDEN, 
General Manager. CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND

FOR A WINKER PASSAGE TAKE
■ nt-street closed at 

lay night, and earn) 
the removal of tno 

Iponsible for. 
Lnfuslon,”' said the 

onlooker H 
were accus*

Numerous Testimonials from 
Eminent Physician» accompany 

each Bottle. Ô

Sold in Bottle*, by all Chemist*
Price* in England, 1/lt. 2/9, 4/6. 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :
J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.

' Whokiale Agent» :
LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

Montreal, Oct. 26; 1906.
Buda-Pesth, Nov. 24.—Minister of the 

Interior Count Andress declared to-day 
In the Diet that he had resolved to 
close all the Cunard steamship agen
cies in Hungary because they were en
couraging emigration,,

THE OLD RELIABLENotice of Sale CUNARD LINE*0 an 
man 
every day.”

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned for the entire stock and
fixtures of The Empire Tailoring Co.
of St. Catharines, consisting ef

Woolens and Trimmings....$800.00 
Fixtures ........................... . 140.00

New York and Boston to Liverpool
A. F. WEBSTER. AGENT.

N. E. Cor. King and Yonge Streets.P^rott, Nov. 25.—Mrs. David Mc- 
t.anas’ wife of a section foreman of 

.Grand Trunk Railway, committed 
«uielde by taking carbolic acid at Dune- 
”dm 3 boarding-house.

CONMEE GETS CONTRACT
FOR SUPPLY OP POWER

2356
u the Ice.
7. 24.—(Special.)--A 
iagne was drowned . 
•strest to-night. He j 
: the lumber camP 
roke thru and 
?r> were thrown i11* 
y were helped 

: later ChampagOF 
was drowned.

Lathe Stones I
Emery Wheels

Oil Stonps
Caufee unknown.

Port Arthur, Nov. 24.—(Special.)—An 
agreement has been reached

Thomas O’Reilly, J64 Clarence-street, James Conmee by the town for 
was arrested yesterdtoy afternoon by purchase of 3000 horse-power.
P. C. Abernethy, on 
grava.ted assault on 
Wells, Sheridan-avenue.I with Inspection Arranged.O theJL JL ». «fl, XX •

The Kind You Haw Always Bougit*«U»the
»***ttoe

New Religions College.
Rome, Nov. 25.—The Augustinians in- 

and the duty of stating my personal augurated a new international college
fcere to-day.

AIKENMEAO HARDWARE LIMIIEDALBERT J. BENTLEY.a charge of ag- The power wifi be developed at 
Ndrs. Mary A- Neplgon and will t>e sold to the town 

for *15 per horse-power.
17, 18, 21 Temperance Street, a 

Close te Yonge
Assignee.

70 BAT ST., TORONTOviews.”
Phome Main 368*.
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HEMSTITCHED 
SHEETS 
2.25 A PAIR,

BLACK j 
SPUN SILK 
HOSE. T.OO

60 pairs only Of Hemstitched Sheet», 
size 2(4 by 2% and 2% by 2%, made 
of high grade sheeting, free from 
dressing and at the price at which 
we offer them- they should make 
quick clearance, special per

Women’s Plain Black Spun Silk Hose 
—French foot—double soles—spliced 
heels and toes—Hermsdorf stainless 
dye—sizes 8% to 10—regular f 1.50 a 
pair—special for Tuesday, 1.002.25 onlypair
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COBALT
<

Mining Experts Say Green-Meehan is a Good Mine

BUY “COBALT-AMERICAlM”

COBALTI

C.#

.10British Columbia Packers............
—Sales—The trading has been very active, but 

the advent of new companies has caus
ed many of the more trading element

Foster—100, 00. 400, 100 at a.00, 600 at 
3.5T, 100 at a,58, 100, 35 at 3.57, 35 at 

to take out their profits in the older 3 53 300 at 3.57rJlOt), 200, 300 at 3.00, 50

5 «VS Sting the better class of shares in the 500, |*J*’a^’47( g,, aT^-sg, 500 at 2.37%1 

hands of Investors, who are not so • 1500 at 2.37, 1000, MJOO, IOOO at 2.3i, 
anxious to trade In and out of the mar- lu0,’100, 500 at 3.30, 500 at 3.30, IOUO at 
ket, but rather desire to sit still and 3.37 îooo, 500, loo at 3.38, 300 at 3.37*6, 
wait results in dividends, which will 1000, 100 at 3.37, 50, 50 at 3.38. 
undoubtedly be published in the next silver -•*>- 00 at 2’**' -w
few weeks. The Trethewey stock has at 3.80, 30tat3.8U
met with a splendid reception both here ^ _500, 300 Ooo’, loo at 45, 500, 400
and at New. York. The price of this at go 1<J0 at go. •’
stock advanced In two days from *3 to petergon Lake—1000 at 70, 500 at 65, 500 
$2.65. but the inevitable profit-taking nt w|| 1(xx)i 1(XX> at ^ 100 nt 70, 500 at 00. 
has forced the shares back 25c of the Qreen-Meehaa—100, 100, 300, loo, 1000,
65c advance. 500, 300 at 1.70, IOOO at 1.00, 800 at 1.08*,,

Sliver Leaf is evidently still in doubt 500 at 1.®Ml 500 at L®, 50 5o at 1.70, 
as to its ownership. An official an- 1000, at 1-1' oUU
nouncement that ,his property haa b^„ “ Ved ltJcT-^f at 1 300 at l'.35, 1000
definitely taken over by Boston capital- 1
ists is awaited by the market, and un- slfVer Leaf—600. 300, 100 at 37, 600 at 38, 
til this is forthcoming holders of the ^ gyo, 1000 at 37, 500 at 26, 1000 at 35, 
shares are not confident of their post- gyp at 24, 500 at 35, 500, 500, 1500 at 33, 
tion in regard to It. A dividend in SIl- 300 at 25, 100 at 28. 
ver Queen will perhaps be the first an- Cleveland Cobalt—600 at UO. 
nouncement of this kind that will be Calls at 30 DM■» <*11

This company Is only waiting Foster at-$4. $1000 bid to call #5000 t os-, 
the smelters for 1er at $4. 

the last car sent before deciding on the 
amount which will be paid as a first 
dividend to shareholders. The price of 
the shares has been kept down from 
New York by mysterious selling, and It 
Is believed that a united effort is being 
made to force holders to liquidate their 
stocks in this issue previous to some 
announcement of importance. The lat
est important flotation to be announced 
Is that of the Conlagas Mine, or J. B. 6, 
which was formerly a part of the Treth
ewey holdings. Incorporation is being 
sought by this company, with a capital 
of $4.000,000.

Towards the close of the market to
day there was very strong buying in 
several of the stocks, which gave the 
Impression that a wild opening may be 
witnessed on Monday morning and that 
next week a bigger wave of seculation 
than has yet been witnessed will^occur 
in the mining market.

65 1 3065
CENTSCENTS

X

The Pioneer Development Company of the Cobalt district. 
The investor has the same chance as the prospector, and each par
ticipates in the profits. Every Shareholder is a promoter as well 

investor. The only Cobalt Company operating on this 
The only safe plan for the investor ofilimited means,

May Mean Attempt to Get Control 
as in Foster—Green-Mee

han in Demand. - * Unit.
-1CD pan;

dalas an
unique plan, 
or, in fact, for any investor.

No promotion stock—every dollar goes into the treas
ury—no graft—just straight business—low capitalization- 
low price—easy terms.

Company controls several choice properties in the Townships 
çf Coleman and Bucke.

1 World Office,
Saturday Evening-, Nov. 24.

the Cobalt mining

m

: Z tionCeThe climax In
mïrket was reached on Saturday when 
It was divulged that the control of the 
Foster Mine had passed over to the 
United Exploration Company of New 
York, which was recently formed with 
a capitalization of $10,000,000. The Idea 
has been In existence for several weeks 
that the Foster shares have been accu
mulated by some unknown company, 
and the need for the pressure on the 
stock during the last few days is dis
tinctly shown with the announcement 
to-day that the control of this very Im
portant property’has been acquired by 
ttjUs Newr York dohcem. The same im
pression regarding several other of the 
leading mining properties Is abroad and 
the action of the New York curb tor the 
past week is thought to denote that 
the Guggenheims or some other very 
Important financial Interests are ham
mering the shares of the prominent Co
balt properties so that they may be 
bought in at low prices pending their 
absorption into large groups. Specula
tion and investment locally has broad
ened out to a very material extent and 
only the addition of several new prop
erties has kept the shares from advanc
ing to an exorbitant degree during the 
last few days. The only Important pro
perty added to the Cobalt list during 
the week was the Green-Meehan shares.
Thjs stock was not taken to at first 
very kindly by investors because the 
location of the property was out of the 
district which has up to the present 
time been considered the focus of the 
sliver-bearing area. The indisputable 
tqsjlmony of mining experts that this 
property is fully up to the standard of 
the Cobalt district has, however, chang- 
eS r’the trend of sentiment and to-day 
exoellent buying was reported in the 
stock. The New York financial Inter
ests are taking a prominent part in the 
flotation of this company and have de
spatched their own mining experts to 
report on the proposition. Two of these 
returned from Cobalt and were In To
ronto to-day, and they speak in a most 
eulogistic manner of the prospect of 
this Bucke Township proposition. Tak
ing all In all the general list of active 
Cobalt
provement, If any, from a week ago. I Canada Cycle & Motor... .
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Imade, 
the returns from ccI

oINew York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the clow and 

transactions on Cobalt and other mining 
stocks of New York curb to-day as follows: Id ONlplssing closed 26% to 26%, high 28, low 
26, 20,000; McKinley, 3% to high 3%, 
low 3%, 3000; Buffalo, 4% to 4%, no sales; 
Silver Queen, 1% to 1%, 'hlgh 1%, low 1%, 
4000; Foster, 3% to 3Mi, high 3%, low 3%, 
500; King Edward, 3(4 to 3%, high 3%, low 
3% 7000; Trethewey, 2% to 2%, high 2%, 
low 2%, IOOO; Green-Meehan, 1% to 1%, 
high 1%, low 1%, 300; lted Kock, 1% to 
1%, high 1%, low 1%, 1800; Colonial Sil
ver, 5 to 5%; Cumberland-Ely closed 12 to 
12% no sales; Davis-Daly, 12 to 13; Butte 
Coalition, 36 to 86%; Dominion Copper, 
new, 5 to 6%; Granby, 13% to 13%; Nevada 
Cons, 19 to 19%; Subway. 50 to 51%; Unit
ed Copper, 76 to 76%; Furnace Creek, 3% 
to 3%.

2 mRecent Valuable Dlscoyery.
/

In addition to the five well-defined true fissure veins previous
ly trenched over 1000 feet on property under development, a new
contact vein 10 inches wide has been located. A bonanza in
itself. Two shafts under way. Ore- growing richer and richer on 
depth. Veins widening.
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<Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change. >This Is Your OpportunityAsked. Bid.

illCrown Bank ...................
Sterling .............................
Colonial Inv. & Loan.
Trust & Guarantee ... 
w. A. Rogers preferred

do. common ...............
National Portland Cement.. 05 
Con. Mining & Smelting.... 150 
Rambler Cariboo , - 
Granby Smelter ...
C. G. F. S...................
White Bear (non-assessable). 11
North Star .............................
Cariboo McKinney .........................
International Coal & Coke.. 70 
Diamond Vale ...
Manhattan Nevada 
California Monarch OU .... 35

Cobalt stocks—
Amalgamated ...
Buffalo .,.................
Foster ................ .
Gordon .....................
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ,....

m 2Toronto Curb Market. 125

to secure stock at 65 cents on the $1 (fully paid and non-assessable), 
in a company that from present indications can be demonstrated be
yond the shadow of a doubt to be a money maker. Embrace it 
and share in the wonderful riches of nature’s treasure vaults.

Foster-Cobalt Mining Co. 3.75
Trethewey .........
Trethewey, new 
Buffalo Mines Co
McKinley Dar. Savage............
Cobalt Silver Queen.........
Silver Leaf Mining Co...
Abitibi and Cobalt.............
Beaver S. C. M. Co............
Red Rock Silver M. Co..
Cleveland Cobalt ...............
Cobalt Contact' Silver,...
Kerr Lake Mining Co,... 
•University Mines .......
Temlskamltig ........................
Silver Bar Mining Co.... 
Rothschild Cobalt Co.... 
Green-Meehan Mining Co.
Consolidated M. & S.........

.Canadian Gold Fields.... 
shares shows but very little im-l Canadian Oil Co.................

8.10 7.75Bid.
3.74 60 45
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2.38
4.75

802.37
4.30
3.UO
2.80 m140

35 282.IN)

o 118% 3D.23
.33

.22
8ft.32

10.45
15. 201.40 1.38 v5 ' Stock maÿ be secured by paying 20% on subscription and 20% 

for four months. Orders for less than 100 shares not accepted. Rush 
orders or wire at our expense.

Write to-day for our new 32-page, booklet “Fortunes in 
Cobalt,” which tells you all about “Cobalt-Americail.”

oo

O20
30 V*1.40

.45 >.1.00
,5.00
3.56

.48
4.60
3.52J;71 l.ttHl

143.00 D40 z.08 .07& 150 10085.00
05i .30

m MI
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The 5. S. NESBITT COMPANY, p;

300,000 SHARES AT PAR
Stock of the

Erie Cobalt Silver 
Mining Co., Limited

fj
COBALT MINING BROKERS

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO, CANADA,
Ef
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65 BUY COBALT-AMERICAN”CENTS
m
i1.00 1.30 The Lawson MineWctts2.75.3.50McKinley Dar. Savage

Merchants’ ......................
Montreal ...........................
Nlplssing ..........................
Peterson Lake ...............
Red Rock ....................... .
Rothschilds ....................
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ....
Sliver Queen . 
Trethewey .... 
University ....
Watts ............... .
Green-Meehan .

20
60 RIGHTAWAY COMPANY.28 Mi 28

1)368Head Office, 5 King St. West, Toronto 1.20......1.30

...... 42^

I» About Rtady to Ship—Stock 
Hard to Get Hold of.23

Persons who were unable to form a definite opinion of their own as to the 
merits of Cobalt long before the arrival of the present “boom ” are not in a position 
to advise or Influence us in handling a valuable mine. Our associates agree that 
nothing shall be dope to part with, our interest in the Lawson, or to settle the pend- 
ing litigation. But, even if we stood alone, ail efforts to change this poltcv would Be 
alike futile and annoying. One-tenth of the property is not prospected. And recent 
developments on the “Silver Queen” show that the outcrop of nlcollte is very different 
from that of smaltite. There Is no “bloom,” and on the Immediate surface an appar
ently empty Assure. This confirms our view that the discovery vein on the Lawson 
carries the rare arsenide of nickel Instead of cobalt. There is also millerlte, as 11 
the Bohemian Mines at Joachlmsthal. .

The original owner of the adjoining Foster Mine says that he knows the Law- 
son better than any man living, and that a spade can hardly go down without strik- 
lug silver -The property should be fully opened up and probed. When this'll (lone 
and the litigation ended, a sale may be considered. The zenith Is not further from 
the nadir than the good and bad at Cobalt. While the former Is continually getting

.............. better, the latter Is continually getting worse/ Time is on our side Our cimtomers
Hen,ry Clews suys : Conditions in the - will be duly advised and have a preference, so far as in our power, In connection with 

stock market are favorable for moderate l famous Lawson. Kindly consider this as an answer to all enquiries v
fluctuations in either direction. Whatever

L»et arè’ huÆ1 PI A R K F fl HO McKinnon Building,
ly concentrated in very strong hands, rue "brllXllkU TORONTO
large moneyed Interests accumulated heavy ---------------------------------- —----- «VRwniv,
lines of stocks during 1903 for tne purpose 
of cheeking the downward movement, rne 
bulk of tnese stocks have been steadily 
held, and in many cases show tremendous 
profits; their holders have not, however, 
thus far realized to any great extent, tne 
tavorable conditions or business and tne 
unusual prosperity attending the railroads 
having induced them to hold on with uir> 
usual tenacity, in spite of conditions in 
the money market and the fact tnat prices 
were already unusually high. It Is not,pro
bable that these gentlemen are unaware of 
the fact that lu the lotig run natural in
fluences will have their sway. For the 
time being, however, as the chief "holders 
of securities, they retain control of tbe 
situation, and may do so as long as notn- 
ing happens to disturb present equilibrium, 
or as long as no. important interest succeed* 
iu unloading.

Cobalt, Nov. 25.—The Rlght-of-Way Min
ing Company Is about ready to make a 
shipment of very rich ore. 
trouble within the company are untrue. 
The stock is largely held In Cobalt, and it 
is very hard to Induce holders ty part with 
it at any price. Sunday World's story of 
the .United Exploration Company creates 
much local excitement, and fnany “I told 
you so’s.” Promoter Coombes is the only 
man In camp who was really wise, and 
he said nothing.

BIG COBALT DEAL
Wide-awake investors 
who knew-ihe magni
ficent opportunities 
for profitable invest
ment will appreciate 
the fact that litigation 
against the Beaver Sil-* 
ver Cobalt Mining 
Co., Limited, has been 
withdrawn, and claims 
for an interest in the 
property settled.

A CONTROLLING
INTEREST

In the Beaver Silver 
Cobalt Mining Co., 
Limited, has been se
cured by the Erie Co
balt Silver Mining 
Co., Limited.

2.87
2.41

2.85
2.40PROPERTIES

The ErieCompany new 

owns and controls sixty 
acres in Coleman 
Township, and forty 
acres in Lorraine 
Township

EQUIPMENT
The properties are well 
developed, and with the 

new and modern equip
ment which will be in
stalled within a few 
days, this will be an 
active shipping mine 
before January.

Authorized Capital 
. $1,000,000 

DIRECTORS :

•t
18 15 Any rumors of1.U6

.,..1.69% 1.69
—Sales.—

Foster—100 at 3.65, iOO at 3.62, 100, 3UU, 
at 3.55.tOO, 100, 50, 50

Trethewey—200 at 2.41, 100 at 2.42, IOO
atSUver" Leaf—500, 500 at 27, 1000 at 26%, 
1000, 1000, 500. 500 at 26. 1000 at 25, 1UU0, 
501* at 24%, 500 at 24%, 500 at 24%.

Green-Meehan—400 at 1.70, 1000, 300 at 
1.09%, 400 at 1.70.

Peterson—500 at 70, 500 at 08, 1000 at 65. 
Sliver Queen—300 at 2.84%.
University—20 at 17.

Hon. Richard Harcourt, Ex-Min
ister of Education, Welland, 
Ont.

Thomas Conlon, Lumberman and 
H ailway Contracter, Thorold, 
Ont.

Andrew Devine, Lumberman, 
North Bay, Ont (Director of 
Beaver Co.)

P. J. Finlan, Mayor of Cobalt, 
Ont. (Director of Beaver Co.)

J. H. Jewell, Banker and Broker, 
of J. H, Jewell and Co., Toronto, 

Out.
C. E. Stone, of Michie and Oo.. 

Wholesale and Retail Grocers, 
Toronto, Ont.

A. Du Monte Whiting, of Vos- 
burg and Whiting, Wholesale 
Stationers, Buffalo, N.Y.

SOLICITOR :
Hon, J. W. St. John.

Unllstvil Secnrltlen, Limited.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera

tion Life Bi'Hding. furnish the following 
que talions for stocks not listed on Toronto 
811,01? Exchange:
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.Asked. Bid.

COBALT STOCKS.25.28Silver Leaf .........
Silver Queen ...
Be aver ••*•••• »•
McKinley Darragh ........... 3.50
Silver Bar ....
Buffalo ...............
Red Rock...........
Foster ...............
Gretn-Meehon .
Kerr Lake........
University ....
Trethewey ....
Ppterson Lake 
Hudson Bay
Union Stock Yards ...........95.00

111.00
Dominion Permanent .... 81.25
Carter Crume pref ........
Carter Crume eommon ..
Ctior.lai Investment ........
Raven Lake Cement ........

J-2.852.90
.4045

3.00
.54) FOB SALE

600 Trethewey, 100 Red Rock, 200 Gil
pin, 600 Silver Bar, 500 Rothschilds, 
6000 Beavf r,600 Abitibi,2000 Silver Leaf, 
500 G een-Meehan, £00 Foster, 1000 
Peterson Lake, 200 Silver Queen, 
Hudson Bay Extended, 100 University, 
100 Temiscamingue, 200 Coleman De
velopment.

WANTED4.80 4.50
1.35. 1.45

University, 800 Gordon, Silver Bar 
Silver Leof, California (B.C.,) Kerr 
Lake. Peterson Lake, ^ Trethewey, 
Beaver, Green-Meehan, Silver Queen, 
North Star (B.C.) Foster, Bel 
Rock.-

3.75 3.70
1.69,...... 1.70

.............ilfUM)

............... 19.00
............‘ 2.45

17.50
2.40 300

.72 .65
110.09

Ci<<wn Bank WIRE ORDERS OUR BXPDNSB

HERON 6 CO.87.(X) 82.00
24.00
8.00Stock £or Sale 8.10'A

40.C0
Inter. Port. Cement ........ 65.00
Inter. Coal & Coke
Aenew Auto Mailer .........22.50
Diamond Vale Coal

Investment Going to High Priced 
Shares.-i 55.00

55.00■ 62.00
16 KING STREET WEST PHONE Ms 981W. U. P. Jarvis of Cobalt, in his weekly 

letter, says, in part :
The feature of the weèk was the placing i.------------- .—. —.___ _______;. _

i^TSSJTSi&ri S2& ^
probably a further Issue of stock Tbis Silver Queen Is saKl
S'cî^Æ^ a1ebL[pL7dtoereaav^ee1-6h^r STS
The mine has to Its credit three cars of Dear ruture- 
ore shipped by tbe old owners some months
ago, which will run over $lt|U,UU0, and two „ silver Lion Issne
cars shipped on Saturday last. A sixth car halt, Nov. 24.—(Special.)—A. G. Fowler 
Is in preparation. The promoters promise "(-ss, the secretary of tilt Silver Lion 
a dividend, and, hs the funds are no doubt M|n,ng Company, who are operating tha 
available, the directorate will no doubt Godfrey, fcf in town. He states lhat the 
make good. Mlnipg is being actively prose. I par value of his company's shares will be 
ented by the management. > j $L An announcement will lie made In a

There is a new theory evolving in ex- xv days. John Black, the well-known 
planation of many tilings in Cobalt vamp, mining engineer, is In charge of the com- 
There are at present so it is said, 14 cars P»ny. A wire has been received "from Xe.v 
of Nlplssing ore which cannot be’ treated ; York, announcing that E. C. Klngswell of 
at the smelter In New Jersey on account Halli-ybury has accepted a position as con- 
of lack of capacity. Now, presuming it was suiting engineer for the Red Rock, 
the policy of some powerful interest, par-1

°„ru, yh!''h^hi,.R lnfln«>ri! With the; Bank of Montreal’s Purchase.
smelters, which is desirous of bearing Co- c, i,„i. x- .. ___ , , , ,~
bait stocks, what more far-reaching method ; r*11 eptlon
could be employed than refusing treatment ,e 'n,b'th!?h*'/rTihf °ri> *' ’f",U /'ll"6/ ' 
on some pretext or other for the ores ot ! }"T in thehiurt of the Clt) of Cobalt, has 
this mine? , 1>wl> purchased for the Bank of Montreal.

The idea is one worthy of consideration, i
no matter how wild it may appear at first FI?*”' Propose starting their office here 
sight, and it points to the desirability of a /ght away In the present building, pend- 
government smelter. : n3 future plans.

There are evidences that the tide of in- j 
vestment is turning from investment lu!> An Error of Omission.

^ wildcats to the higher-priced issues, repre-- Amid the general mining stock .xeite- 
19.00 ; senting intriuelc worth, lu view of tne ment the public arc at small pains to a»-

Applications for three hundred thousand shares of the Erie Cobalt Silver 
Mining Company’s stock at par will be received up to

.19•24%

OIL AND MINING STOCKSCobalt Quotations.
Cohalt stocka, Saturday. 1 p.ra. quota- 

t'.rtis, as reported by Bryant Brothers & 
Co.:

\ TWELVE O’CLOCK ON SATURDAY. DECEMBER 1st
WE WILL SELL

BOO Silver Queen 
1500 Abitibi
yOOO California Monarch 0U fiaX) 
1800 United fonopab. 

WANTED-Foeter, Trethewey, ■£ 
Beaver, California arid N.Y. OU.

and the lists will be absolutely closed at that time. Bid. Asked.
Abitibi .......................
Amalgamated...........
Alber’ ...... ......
Beaver ........................
Buffalo.........................
Clear Lake ..., ...
Cobalt Sliver Queen 
Colonial ...... ....
Erie ..............................
Fester .........................
Hislson Bay Extended .. 3.50
Glilies .....................
Gordon ......................

I Green-Meehan ...
I Kerr Lake ......
i Kiirg Edward ....
i Lav son Cobalt ...
McKinley Darragh
Nipiyslng ...........
Peterson Lake
Red Uoek ...........
Rothschild 
Silver Leaf 
Silver Bar 
Silver Lion 
Sllvet City .,
Tcmiskamlng & Hudson. .1153») 
Tvir.BenmJng 
Tri ) hewey .
University .

.30 .34
.75 93All applications must be accompanied by post-office or express order, or 

marked cheque in full, payable to J. H. JEWELL & CO., and mailed or 
| delivered te

.14 .23
.46.42 Abitibi,4.75 5.00

.60 .72
MORGAN & CO.2.77 12.3S

. 5.00 5.50
72 Ccnfadaratlon Life gldg.- TorontoTHE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., 14 KING ST.W., ONT. i.no

.. 3.61 3.80
3.80 sure themselves of the validity of the 

scrip they purchase. A call at ths pro
vincial secretary's office will enable ■*l1?' 
one to determine whether the law bas be*n 
complied with. It appears that, à number 
of mining eoinpanles 'have fulled to tike 
out charters or to file their prospectus>3 
Among these is the Nipltdng t omp&njTA j 
The original company was capitalized, for 
$250,000, but never filcJ Its prospectus. The 
lew company, when reorganized with a 
cnpïlal of *12,OX).<XX), of which *0.000,0A) 
went on the market, has never taken ' ?| 
a charter, nor tiled a prospectus, nor ev<‘n ,>•• 
n gist ere. 1 nt the regisir>r office. What 
the status of scrip holders may be Is n 
question for the lawyers. The government 
iv111 probably look after ponaltlewH
Which the .silver ml no ohould nut aulK-vij 
much by paying.

Transfer Agents of the Company.
The rijfht is reserved to reject any application! for shares, er to advance the 

price of the stock without notice.

.... 1.15 1.40 
.80 

1.72 
5.75 
3.60 
1.00 
3 50 

25.75

•w.60
.. 1.68

5.00
3.40
.90

. 3.20In case allotments are not made in full, amounts over-subscribed and paid for 
will be promptly returned.

The Best Chance in Canada for Large Profits.
The Erie Cobalt Silver Mining Company, Limited.

25.50
.63 .72

" Î . 1.10 1.30r .47 .53
.21 .25
.85 .45

.26

.90..75
135.00

f\ 1.30 2.10
. 2.35
. 17.00

2.40
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COBALT—First Holding Company oî Cobalt Properties Revealed—COBALT
COBALT STOCKS "

1
Jm

1 >1
I

HOW TO SHARE308 Acres Arc Secured 
In Heart of Temiskaming 

Rich Results Are Expected

65 4-

CENTS We buy au d sell all Cobalt 
Stocks on commissions Write or 
wire us before buying.

IN THE VAST IA-ARTHUR A ROACH & CO.4

PHONE MAIN 3784.
25 MANNING ARCADE ANNEX. TORONTO

C\
)

United Cobalt Exploration Com
pany of New York Makes Offi
cial Announcement That Op
tions on Some of Cobalt Camp’s 
Finest Properties Have Been 
Taken Up—Experts Figure on 
10 Per Cent. Dividend.

iUTHETHEWEY III IT t

COBALT BICHES!I J.T. EASTWOOD
& CO.

MANNING ARCADE 
24 King St. W, Toronto

Furnlehe*
Reliable Mining Infor
mation and handles

I Cobalt Mining Stocks
Send for Market Letter, Free

■■■■■■■■

The announcement on Sat
urday that the United Cobalt 
Exploration Company of New _ 
York had taken over the Fos
ter and other noted Cobalt 
properties Is explanatory of 
the suspicion that has been 
abroad for several days, that 
all the leading silver proper
ties of Northern Ontario will 
ultimately be controlled by a 
few large holding companies, 
if not actually by one domin
ated by the great Guggen- 
helms. In the statement giv
en out it Is not said thait 
Trethewey Is Included In the 
purchases by the United Co
balt Company, but It Is un
derstood that C. J. McCuaig 
had had overtures made to 
him for the possession of this 
property, and that his mis
sion to New York during the 
week was in regard to the 

' proposition. A leading local 
broker told The World Satur
day evening that he was sat
isfied that the 
control had passed, and that 
If it was not gone tb the 
United Cobalt Company, then 
another big holding company 
had taken It in. The excite
ment among Toronto brokers 
on Saturday ran high, and 
will not be assuaged until the 
market opens on Monday, 
when some indication of the 
vastness of the financial for
mations now going on may be 
obtained.

the Sunday World.)(From
Grant Hugh Browne, manager of 

the United Cobalt Exploration 
Company of New York, Is in the 
city, and gave The World on Satur
day afternoon an official statement re
garding the completion of %the pur
chase of a portion of the mining pro
perties which his company 
under option.

Altogether the company has bought 
$08 acres of land In the heart of the 
Temiskaming stiver producing area. 
These properties represent some of 
the best- producing mines and proa-

Cobalt 8 New Ontario Prospectors, 
Developers 8 Investors, Limited

>

1
Is an Incorporated Company of Business Men and Mining Experts oî First-Rate Commercial

Standing and Tried Ability, Planning and Carrying on
has held -■I '

Cobalt Stock
Bought and Sold. CO-OPERATIVE AND SYSTEMATIC PROSPECTING, DEVELOP

ING, WORKING, OWNING, BUYING AND 
SELLING MINES AND STOCKS

f

./ -
A. E. OSLER 8 CO

43 Victoria St., - Toronto.
: I• •I pec ta that the camp possesses.

For the past two weeks curiosity 
miners and Investors In Co-

Trethewey ( ‘r.
among
bait, Toronto and New York has been 
keen to find out_ what the plans of 

The announce-

FOR SALE 0 V

ORGANIZATION WHY MISS200 Shares Greèn-Meehan
IOO Shares Foster-Cobalt
500 Shares Silver Queen
600 Shares B.C. Amalgamated Coal

J. H. CARTER,
Guelph, Ont.

(Extract from Toronto World, Nov. 7, 1906)
SOME COBALT FORTUNES FOR 

CANADIANS

this company were, 
ment made by Mr. Browne is taken 
as being of great Importance, not only 
to Cobalt as a camp, but also to the Yaur proper portion of like for

tunes, when to secure yqur own 
share all that is needed is for ydu 
to join hands with the Cobalt 8 
New Ontario Prospectors* 
Developers 8 Investors, Lln*e 
Ited ?

Practically only parts Of two 
townships in the Cobalt District 
have, been explored.. With a co
operative company sending eut par
ties of prospectors under expert su
pervision and with first-rate equijF 
ment, -

Phone 438, - Investment Broker,
Business men, mining engineers 
and prospectors, all alike, are unit
ing in one and 'the same aim» 
namely, to explore thoroughly the 
vast mineral region within and ad
joining the Cobalt District and New 
Ontario, to examine claims, take 
out options, develop prospects for 
marketing, buy and sell mines, '
all Tor the shareholders’ ac
count.

whole Investing public.
Get» the Foster.

The United Cobalt Exploration 
Cdmpany has gained control of the 
Foster mine. This Is news of 
sational character 
to be explanatory of the peculiar ac
tion of the stock during the past week. 
The Foster mine Is one of the best 
shippers in the camp outside of the 
Nlptsslng, and In the opinion of repu
table engineers vies with the La Rose 
mine for second place In the camp.

The Nancy Helen Mining Company 
has also been bought by Mr. Browne. 
This consists of 41-2 acree on the 
town site of Cobalt and In close prox
imity to the Buffalo mine, the main 
vein of which is believed to run across 
the Nancy Helen.
Nancy Helen Mining Company pos
sesses 40 acres adjoining the famous 
Nlpisslng mine.

The J. B. 3 Is also Included In 
Mr. Browne's purchase and is looked 
upon as one of the best mines among 
those that have not reached the rank 
of the Nlpisslng. It adjoins the Mc
Kinley -Darragh and the Silver Queen, 
both uf which are first-class produc-

Tbe first owners of Nlpisslng (they were
, Canadians) sold out for ............................

Canadians have made (at least) out of
this mine ...............................................................

The Fosters took out of Foster (at least) 
Tretheweys took out of Trethewey (at 

least) ..................................................... .. .............

GATES $ 250,000

; 2,000,000
700,000

a sen- 
and is considered

this venture, but on Saturday, when 
all negotiations were closed, 
Browne made public his operations 30 
far.

Cobalt
Stocks

Mr.
700,000

The University crowd got over .................. 1,000,000
The Timmons and McMartin, La Rose,

etc.,' are worth, out of Cobalt ............. 10,000,000
The Jacobs would not sell for ....................
The Lawson Is held In Canada, and is

worth ............................... ....
Canadians made in Foster ..........

The Temiskaming & Hudson Bay shareholders 
have already made over $1,000,000, and still" hold a 
very valuable and large claim

This little list totals over $20,000,000, and If 
many of the other smaller deals were Included in the 

•• computation the ■ total would run Into many more 
millions.

Mr. Browne Is well known In Toron
to and Ontario and Is heavily Interest
ed In several productive Industrial en
terprises

Last year he bought out the Page- 
Hersey Iron, Tube & Lead Company ' 
of Guelph, and the Dominion Bank 
acted as his financial agents. He has 
plans on foot to build in Welland aTl 
capwell, buttwell and cast Iron pipe 
mills. Already he has purchased a 
site..

CQBALT, ONT., CAN. 2,000,000
V

2,000,000
1,000,000COBALT PRICES

BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL, 
TELEPHONE OR WIRE US.

Besides this, the Need of Cobalt.
What Is the crying need of Cobalt? 

he was asked.
“Better sanitary conditions," replied 

'Mir. Browne. “To make the camp per
manent. and It Is bound to be a per
manent camp, It Is imperative that 
more care be taken to preserve the 
health of the miners.

"Fifty thousand dollars would put In 
a good system of water supply and 
enable the citizens to have some of the 
comforts of home. The government 
would do well to consider this. / 

“One of the1 first things I propose to 
do in Cobalt is to build a club house, 
where the conveniences of and
some of the luxuries may be had at a 
reasonable rate." * .

Mr. Browne was also enthusiastic on 
the need of having a smelter some
where near Cobalt, but “where can you 
find the coke and other necessities of 
a smelter?” asked he. He thought the 
government should subsidize any defi
nite project for starting a smelter, but 
was fearful lest few of those who 
thought they could build ' a smelter, 
knew anything about the business-

Mr. Browne, accompanied by J. P. 
Flynn, left for New York on Saturday 
evening, but will return on Tuesday, 
when further details of his enterprises 
will be given out to the public.

-

bThe Company ïs 
Strictly a Co-Operative 

Institution

WILLS & CO. The Best Results Arfr 
Inevitable

Since Issue of above three offers .of $3,000,000 
are said to have been refused for the Lawson mine, 
and theiO’Brlen'mlne litigation has been settled, the 
property being conservatively estimated as worth 
$10,000,000.

Remember that this takes no account of the far 
greater fortunes made by Americans and others as 
a result of similar work in Oobalt and New Ontario 
to that of the Cobalt & New Ontario Prospectors, 
Developers & Investors, Limited.

(18 Adelaide B Phone M. 4856

COBALT STOCKS Every shareholder is a part of thfcï 
organization, on equal footing wit3£ 
the others, and all unite to one? 
great end with assured success and* 
profit.

» erà applying its energies, methods and 
aims solely to what the records 
prove to be the safest, surest and 
best paying enterprise in mining.

The Silver Hill Mining Company's 
property, part of the Timmons hold
ings, and the Epplett, otherwise 
known as the Big Three, are among 
the other purchases of Mr. Browne.

Expect to Pay 10 Per Cent.
All thëee properties have been gone 

over carefully by experienced engi
neers, who estimate that the com
pany will derive a profit out of them 
which will pay a dividend of 10 per 
cent., not only on the five millions 
of stock for which subscriptions were 
Invited, but also ofi, the five millions 
of stock held In thé treasury for the 
further purposes of the company. .

' Mr. Browne told The World that the 
Equitable Trust Company of New 
York was alone authorized to receive 
subscriptions for stock In this com
pany and that it will attend to the 
allotment of stock and return all 
cheques for allotments which have not 
been allowed. The books of the com
pany will be made up In the course 
of a few days and the office of the 
company wll be announced.

Great interest is taken In the 
nouncement of Mr. Browne In Toron
to, as It Indicates the consolidation of 
mining enterprises In Cobalt and acts 
as a tonic upon the market

F. ASA HALL 8 COMPANY,
I Mining Exchange,65 Members Standard Stock and

609 Temple Bldg., Toronto.

CENTS $COBALT AND OTHER MINING 
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON 

A COMMISSION BASIS. Authorized Capital $500,000, id Shares of Par Value ol$1 Each 
Shares for Sale, 300,000 Shares of Par Value of $1 Each, at 50c Per Share

t
i

COBALT «te
,me S

SOMETHING UNIQUEImmense profits are being made, and 
for some time will continue to be made, 
In Cobalt stocks, but It Is absolutely 
necessary to have the righ^kln^^Mn^ 
formation.

I Am 1 Practical Mining Man
—was one of the first In the Cobalt 
field, and am personally acquainted 
with every mine of any importance.

MY NEW BOOK, "Cobalt,” furnishes 
the latest authentic Information—in
cludes inap and government report

MY WEEKLY NEWS-LETTER gives 
reliable and up-to-date particulars con
cerning the Cobalt stocks—a synopsis 
of market conditions—and the latest 
news direct from the field.

t

Every $1.00 Paid In Is $1.00 in the Treasury of the Company, to be Used Solely for the Benefit of 
the Shareholders, Each and All Alike. No Stock Bonuses to Promoters or Otherfe.

fir own ns to the 
*> not in n position 
plates . agree that 
! to settle the pend
ais policy would Be 
pected. And recent 
Ite Is very different 

p surface an app.r- 
Kn on the Lawson 
Iso mlllerlte, as m

be knows the Law- 
Sown without atrik- 
| When this le done.

not further from 
loontlnually getting 
tie. Onr customers 

In connection with 
ulrles. -

!H
m ■

OUR NEW PROSPECTUS WILL CONVINCE YOU. WRITE FOR IT AT ONCE. ADDRESS!
an-

: ■

Cobalt & New Ontario Prospectors, 
Developers & Investors, Limited

MANNING CHAMBERS, TORONTO

The above mailed Tree to any address.
Write, wire or phone me when buy- 

lng or selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
and efficient service.

IT. C. BARBER 
45 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Main 0906.

THE MN BEHIND, Amalgamation Has Been Completed 
Modern Ma

chinery for Early Operations,

Since the very recent announcement that 
the Erie Cobalt Silver Mining Company, 
Limited, had secured the coutrollng In
terest In the valuable Beaver Cobalt pro- 
pt^tles. and that 300,000 shares of stock 
were tor sale at pur value of ,1.00 per 
share, subscriptions have been fast com
ing In to the Erie Company's transfer 
agents, the Trusts aud Guarantee Com
pany, 14 King-street West, Toronto. This 
was naturally expected for several ze 
By the new deal the Erie Company 
capital of .#1,000,000, with new title clear 
to sixty acres lit. Coleman Township and 
forty acres in Lorraine Towtlshlp. 
these properties, as It appears, have been 
«hewn to contain decidedly remarkable 
deposits of silver and cobalt, 
directors, who are acknowledged business 

of tirst-rate standing, aud who 
had the direction of Important mining con
cerns, have begun operations already to
ward active mining. The properties, ns It 
happens, are well developed. And the di
rectors have on the way a complete up- 
to-date equipment of mining machinery. 
This will he Installed within the next l'ew 
days.

Thus the mines will be actively shtpplnz 
before January—In fact, a quantity of or A 
Is already bagged and ready for shipment. 
Subscription lists for stock absolutely close 
at 12 o’clock on Saturday, Dec. 1. All ap
plications must be accompanied by postof- 
fle-e or express order, or marked cheque In 
full, payable to J. H. Jewell and Company 
aud mailed or delivered to Trusts nn<# 
Guarantee Company, 14 King-street West, 
Toronto, Ont. ‘ -

—Directors Order

on Building» 
RONTO.

Sketch of Grant Hugh Browne, Who 
Has Pnt Thru the Big Deal.. *:'r

rWho is THE MAN who has added 
stirring color to the cobalt bloom of 
Cobalt during the past ten days?

Who Is THE MAN about whom and 
whose operations publics' curiosity has 
been whetted?

His name is Grant Hugh Browne, 
and he was born In Canada, a few 
miles this side of Hamilton.

If Napoleon Is living In a new in
carnation, he Is Grant Hugh Browne, 
partner of Thomas F. Ryan of New 
York City.

Short, fairly stout, sprightly in mo
tion, Incisive In talk, composed In 
manner, Mr. Browne fits the part of 
the successful 
more.

1KS r.j

COBALTTED Cobalt Stocks .
Stocks bough* and sold strictly 

on Commission.
Market letter free on application.

prdon, Silver Bar, 
Kirn la (B.C.,) Kerr 
[Lake, Trothewey, 
nan, Silver Queen, 
.) Foster, Re*

aaona. 
has a i|

1WE HAVE ,
BUYER» AMD SELLERS

Conla&aa 
Green-Meehan 
Silver Queen 
Kerr La ke

WAIT FOR SPECIAL MONEY MAKER
In order not to be overlooked, you had better request. In t 

» prospectus and particulars on the largest and best , 
first issue Coleman Township.

FOX & ROSS

GORMALY, TILT 8 CO.,And .Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
36 King St. C., Toronto. :Phene M 1643 Trethewey 

Peterson Lake 
Foster 
Silver Leaf

The new -
-

Anaconda Consolidated 
Copper Co. -

havemeno v %banker. But he Is 
His leonine head, topped by 

Jet black hair, his closely cut black 
moustache, and, above all, his large, 
full, dark eyes, mark him out as dis
tinct

In the rotunda of the King Edward 
Saturday aftemo.on he was easily tho 
htost noticeable personality among the 
crowd of noteworthy men.

His race and head are the face and 
head of a masterful, masterly man; 
big hands are small and like a fair 
Woman's. This 1? typical of the fact 
that he does things with his head—
“« Is the head of his operations, the 
lesser labors he leaves to others. He 
is the general, and his adherents form 
* "hanclal army that carves out for
tunes for the lucky ones. He Is the 
Very figure of a Napoleon of finance.
He> Napoleon fitted to the times.

Thirty years ago, perhaps only 20 
Tf?™ ago, for Mr. Browne looks no 
older than*-40, he was a compositor 
°n The Buffalo Courier He left be- miues. 
eause he could make more money dis- not the earth.
counting dupes than In setting type, should not only see that there has been a 
Then he went to college and gradu- discovery of minerals In each Ça®e, but also 
ated with honors from Rochester Uni- «hat the prospectus and adrertlsements ot 
VereHir am.. ...... , the company contain notning tunt niisie-materia ^, s,,yfa j he gave his alma presentg the" actual facts, or may mislead
‘“ater a palatial dormitory to mark fhe pubUt. The camp Is, no doubt, a rich

l* ffcaduatlon. one, you èan readily appreciate what It Is
1 That his father lived on a farm without going there, but there ts In every 
I Bear Hamilton, and that he got his camp a certain amount of wlld-catting. i flret Impression of life there, may ao- There Is no saying as yet how far down tne 
I count for the fact that to-dav he 's rich ore may go. If It reaches to a great 
J In J , depth as up at Silver Island. In Lake su-

' ment aB?lstl^f ,.n develop- perior’, there will be a fabulous amount of
ment of Cobalt. He Is the manager j,llver. But you must remember that the
or the United Cobalt Exploration nrpl, i„ which that silver Is found is very
company, with a capital stock of $10,- narrow and restricted, and companies with 

45,000,000 of which Is In tho properties outside of that area arc apt to
——- Uufth mvRt.rr Baa .hTV,, tn.ka nothin, at all.

i

■Situated ia the Greenwater District. Ore 
assaying S% to 22J%-. Only a small num
ber of shares at the ground floor price of 
35 cents per share.

Write fer particulars.

NE M. 981
GILLIES SILVER MINING GO.,

CAPITAL $500,000.

itadvance,
availableNG STOCKS i I

limited :

R. D. ROBINSON CO.,
Lei Angeles, Cal.

If doubling your money is an object, we recommend an invest.
The time to buy is NOW. It will surelv ad- i

ment in above shares, 
va.ice. STOCK BROKERS—Established 1887

Members Standard Stack Exchange, Standard Stack" 
Exchange Building, Toronto.

CEO. LAIRD,narch Oil fill»)

ethewey. Abttibl, 
id N.Y. OU.

Prospectus now ready.ah. " Canadian Manager, 162-164 BAT ST.. TORONTO
Phone Main 5166.SMILEY & STANLEYRoem 209 Stair Bldg., Toronto.

Companion Should-' Be Inspected.
"There is urgent need of legislation to 

provide rigid Inspection of the Cobalt min
ing companies which are offering tlielr 
stock to the public,’’ Is the opinion of A, 
C Pratt, M.L.A., who says : "There are 
some 200 companies Incorporated now, or 
which I should say about 10 per cent, have 

The rest are mining the public. 
The Inspecting officers

VA CO. MINING STOCKS Wire Orders Onr Expense 
Private exchange ’ , *
connecting all Departments *

Send Fer Market Letter 
Long distance 
Telephones Main

to Bldg.. Toronto 7390Cobalt Stocks. { 7391
he validity of tho 
A • < all at the pro

ue will '*nel>le any- 
ic»r the law has he*0 
<-.ira that a mimber 
have frilled to ,
.• 1 heir prosper*ins M :
Niplhsing vomptiny.
was capitalized ^ for .

[ its prospectus. TÜ0 
ri‘organised with a
of which $<t.(N>0,0 >0 I 

taken »>.’t ■

There are no investments which require mere careful selection 
than Mining Shares, The services of an expert’s advice nrore often 
than not means the difference between a loss and a profit. _ The Cana- 
dian Mining News Depot has correspondents in every mining camp in 
Canada and a special representative at Cobalt. V\e are prepared to 
furnish reliable and confidential information on any stock or company 
for the fee of $2,00. Engineers’ special reports on any district or prop
erty also contracted for. Prospectuses prepared. Information furnished 
noon mining laws and details of company promotion explained. 
r Wire or write to

For Sale
50 SILVER QUEEN.

■5

Wanted 5000 Green-Meehan, 1200 
Foster,WE Will SELL

1500 Peterson Lake, 400 Little
^ RIGHT1 PRICES AND PROMPT SERVICE. 

Phone*—North 17*) and Main 1743,

PETERSON LAKE, 
TRETHEWEY, 
SILVER LEAF.

4000 Silver Leaf, 
Nipissing, 400 Silver CLEVELAND-COBALT - 

(CLEAR LAKE)66 Victoria St. 
Toronto.I tt. S. STEWART t CO.

NVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.,
and other Mining Blocks bough* 

and sold. •

H. O’Hara & Co.
30 Toronto St., Tor este, phone Main-*q

Cobalt Stocks Standard Stock Exchange Bid., 
43 Scott St.

tax never 
TrosiAwtii.*. nor eve it 
ini iv office. 
r*l<i«‘rK may l»e Is a 
>. The nov«Tiu»ent 
ter* t<*'

What !
Buy Through 

A. G. STRATHY 8 CO.
123 Simeee 81.

DAY, FERGUSON & DAYCanadian Mining News Depotj-enattt'1** jjl 
'Jjould nut suffdF jj

I
Barristers, Solicitor* and Notaries Public

J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,
. 6 *3 Yenge-street, Toronto. Toronto. Cobalt and HaiMurv.TORONTO

i

■¥

I

■H mu

COBALT STOCKS
We Buy and Sell COBALT MINING SHARES on Strictly COM’ 
-, MISSION Business, and as WE ARB Members of

THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
it is a guarantee of satisfactory execution to buyers and 

sellers. Write or wire for quotations.
46 KING STREET W., 

TORONTO,WYATT & COMPANY,
TELEPHONES—MAIN 7343 AND 7841
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FOR INVESTMENT om-TfilSwas a feeble rally towards the end of 
bueiEcse, but the market closed weak. imperial Bank of Canada do. pref ......

Rubber ...
Va. Chemical ...
Wti.be#h com ... 

do. pref ■! 
do. bonds .......

Wis. Central ........... H .
Total sales, 488 500.

105 166 105 105
52% 52% 51% 51%
87% 87% 37% 37%

‘«% *43% *42% *42%

U. 8.

I SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR YOUR IDLE MONET 1 '■
Money Markets. HEAD OFFICE *

WELLINGTON IT. EAST.. TORONTO.Bank at Biwland dlscoont rate Is e per 
cent. Money, 4% to 6 per cent. Short 
bills. 3% per cent New York call money, 

6% per cent., lowest 4% per cent.1 
a, 4% per cent

STOCK BROKERS AMD FINANCIAL ASEMTwo wareheuses, leasehold, 
convenient te market. For 
full particulars apply to

end upwards for which a q/ per annum 
we Issue Debentures /L /n poyoble every 
bearing Intnrest nt. . 'z v six menlhs.

21 Jordan Street ... Toronto, 
ties 1er» la Debentures, stocka ofl Londea. 
Eng., New York, Me# tree I ond Toronto 1*. 
changes bought sad sold ea ceomlesloa. j

_ •- A. SMITH,
C HAMMOND. F. O. 03LBR

.1 ¥ We 
hrecelve 
f sums el
{These Debentures Are a Legal Investment for Trust Funds

Capital PaM Up... 4,500,060.00 
4,500,000.00

highest 
last loan, 
run to, 6 per cent.

Call money st To- Rest London Stock Msorket.
Not. 23. Not. 24. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
... 86 9-16 
.... 86 11-16 
...105%

,...105%

•••••#••• « • • •
*

E. B. OSLER.2
i A. M. CAMPBELLPrice of Silver.

Bar BllTer In London, 32 7-101 per os. 
Bar stiver in New York, 70%c per os. 
Mexican dollars, 54%c,

Consola, account . ;
Cco.'SOis, money ..,
^tchlson ..............

do. preferred ...
Ohesoptake & Ohio
Anaconda ............................... 14% 14%
Baltimore A Ohio .............. 123% 128%
Denver & Bio Grande .... 41%

L..w 46%

BRANCHES IN TONONTOl
Corner Wellingtoa Street end Leeder Lane. ». 

Yosge as# Queen Streets.
Yonge and hloor Streets.
King and York Streets.

„ West Mantel sad Frost Streets,
King and Spadloa Areaue.

SiviRfG BMh îrMWo%.0iS,drt
const sad compounded half- 
yeerix.

sss1 s* miCHMOND STRBBT BA*». 
Telephone Mein OBI*.

Æmtlius Jarvis. C B, A. GOLDMAS.

INVESTJN BONDS
We wlU forward foil particulars to laws as 
emjUHnrestera opes request. Cerreipendenoe

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.

104%
105%t

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

•a«?i s.. 06 97%Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glasebrook. Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1782), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

EVANS & GOOCH A

1214-18 Toronto Street, Toronto Brie «% fiantral loseranee Daderwrflart. 
Resident Agents, North British and 

Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 28 Wellington St. East. 

Expert attention given to preparation ofscheiulii 
or manufacturing and special risks.

: DepartmentBetween Basks
Bur era Sellers Counter 

Midis 3-44 die 1-eta 1-4 
1-1 te 1-4

IMS • 6-1*1017-16 
8 7-32 81-2 le IM

do. let preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred .

C. P. B..........................
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul .................
Illinois Central .
Lewisville A Nashville 
Kansas A Texas ....
Norfolk A Western .

do. preferred ...........
New York Central 
Ontario A Western ■ 
Pennsylvania .... ..
Reading .......................
Southern Pacifie .................. 97.%
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ...........
United States Steel .

do. preferred...........
Wabash common  ............... 20

do. preferred

- 78% 
.... 70 
-...187

78%
76N.t. Fnedi.

MonVI Feed» 2Jo die 10c diea* days eight 
Demand Stg.
Cable Trane

187%
- 18% 
.189% 
.181% 

..151%

18%again reported to be looking for coal from 
some other scarce. There Is practically no 
local speculation In either of these stocks, 
and the public are too scared of either of 
them to risk money In their purchase.

Generally speaklug,the*lnvestment branch 
of the market has been steady, but with
out any actual improvements. The mining 
market la taking all the speculative busi
ness that there Is extant, and until there 
is some evidence that this will cease It Is 
not likely that the general stocks will show 
very big new speculative business.

• * •
Ennis A Etoppanl report the close on 

the following: Lake Superior, bid 14, ask
ed 15; Lake Superior bonds, bid 52, nskad

...«144
• 3-11
• 7-18 216-32 >3-4 M( 7-3

—Rates in New York—
iikTÿ™ si Si 8$ saCkee. & Ofhlo .... 56% 60% 06 56
C. I- P. ................  47% 47% 47 47
Balt. A Ohio .... 119% 119% 110 119%
Distillers ............... 71 71

.... ------- 40% 40% 40% 40%
Del. A Hudson .. 228% 228% 226% 226% 
Brie........................ .. 44% 44% 44 44

TORONTO.190...*
181% WlCOMMISSION ORDERS151 1.042%
97%

41%ctoal.
480%

Posted. Ac
Sterling, 60 days' sight ...I 481%l 
SlerHng, demand ................ ] 486%j

97% BxscatM on Bsohanysi of

Toronto, Montres/ anti 
Now York.,

JOHN STARK $ CO
MINIINGlSTOCKS71 71 9393485.65j 185

■*
.185%

48% 48
Toronto Stock Exehsage.-t-" 71%.. 71% Chicagdo. 1st pref .... 

do. 2nd pref . 
Gen. Electric ..

Not. 28. . Not. 24. 
? Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Balls—
OUR SPECIALTY

Send For Particulars,
Douglas. Lacy & Co.

Phene. M. 1443-1*06.

76% 76
67% 67% 67% 67%

„ . . , 176% 176% 175% 176%
Hoc-king Iron .... 28% 29% 27% 28%
L> A 5* ......... 147 147
Illinois Central .. 175% 175% 173% m%
Interboro „ ........ 86% 86% 86% 88%

75 M*S M................... 75 * 75%
.............................. wd0^pEff"
46 ... 46% M. K. T. ..

188 130 133% do. pref ..
Mo. Pacific

97% Dule85% 35%New York Financiers Catering for 

Ultimate Distribution—The 

. Local Situation.

C. P. R................
do* new ...

Detroit United............
Halifax Tram ............
Mexico Tram . <...........
Nlng., K. C. A I. ...
Northern Ohio............
Rio Jan. Tram .. 46 
Sao Panto Tram.. ... 
Toledo Railway .. ... 
Tot onto By ... 
Tri-City pref .
Twill City 

do. new ... 
Winnipeg By 

do. new .

181 * 182 180
181 182 iso

Members ef Teres te Sloes Sxehsars
Genres eosdseee 
lav! ted ad

98.. 98
145 145 49%.. 49% 

••106% 26 Toronto Si,108
20

COBALT STOCKSI 4545*75

I». «1
Members

Toronto Stack Exchasge. 
STOCKB, BONDS 

m AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES I 
Correspondence Invited.

j Phone M. 6733 and 6>34. 72 King West I

54.
1 Price of OH.

Pittsburg, Nov. 24.—OH closed at $1.58.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York -market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Jan......................10.28 10.38 10.28 10.31
Mar.................. 10.46 10.54 10.48 10.62
May..................10.62 10.64 10.60 10.60
Dec......................10.24 10.24 10.23 10.23

Spot cotton closed Aim, 10 points high-' 
'Middling uplands, 11.20; do., (ghlf, 

11.45; no sales.

•Ü 41% «% ?40% *41%
... 74% 74% 78% 73%
•• 94% 94% 63% 94

N J: C^tral .... 131% 131% 120% 129%
North. Pacific ...221% 221% 218% 219 
OM A West .... 47% 47% 47 47
Norfolk A West . 94% 94% 94% 94%
Potato's Gas ...: 93% 03% 93% 93%
Pennsylvania .... 139% 139% 138% 139 
Pr. Steel Car .... 54 54 53 % 54
Reading ................. 148% 148% 145% 146%
BeP; T. A S.......... 37% 37% 37% -37%
Rock Island 

do. pref .
Ry. Springs ........ 63
Sloes .... ....... 75% 73%
South. Pacific ... 04% 94%
Southern Ry .
Texas ...............
Twin City ...
T. C.;I..............
Union Pacific .
U. S. Steel ...

There's a revival In British Columbia 
Mires. If you have any it will be an ad
vantage to send year name and address to 
The Rossiand Miner, Bosetand, B.C.

U.6. Steel raises" wages ten cents a day 
for unskilled labor.

Eighty-eight roads "foe September show 
average net Increase 5.41 per cent, and for 
three months 10.91 per cent.

New York Central advancing wages.
• • •

Chicago expects some relief of car fa
mine in the near future.

Car shortage still chief factor In south, 
era Industrial position.

Joseph says: There will be big money 
presently In A.C.P.

A steady .accumulation for large Inter
ests goes persistently on.

Buy and hold A.C.P. Keep long of M. 
K. A T. Buy Texas Pacific. Southern Rail
way common. Hold Rock Island. The law- 
priced railroads are good.

Speculation will run to these. Special
ties: Watch the steels and soft coalers. 
Buy Plttstourg Coal preferred.

New York, Not. 24.—Irregularity seems 
to us likely I11 the stock market to-day, 
but we favor purchases on auy profesei'm- 
al depressions. We believe the bank state
ment will be a fairly good document.

A.C.P. Is still held between 113 and 115.
Steel limits appear 46 and 49. Informa

tion still bullish on U.P., with, support to
wards 187 and checking around 191. Read
ing Is sold by professionals because the 
pool refused the stock towards 151, but 
support appears as yet towards 147. We 
believe these stocks" good purchases on fair 
recessions. We would buy Can. Pacific 
and N.Y.C., on reactions.—Financial News.

See
The output of the collieries of the Crow's 

Nest Pass Coal Company for the week 
ending Nov. 23 was 7791 tons, or a daily 
average of 1288 tone.

• • *
Canadian Northern Railway gross earn

ings for week ending Nov. 21, 1906, *130,- 
900; corresponding period last year, $131,- 
800. Increase $28,100.

l
Liver;World Office,

- Saturday Evening, Nov. 24'.
The make-up at the New York market 

■hows practically no change during tne 
week. The efforts of the holders aye still 
towards inculcating a bullish outside sen
timent to assist them In keeping tne mar
ket: at Its high level. Their efforts are 
Bbopt as successful as they have been lor 
several months. A few high-grade specu
lators are following the market and taking 
prqltts where these are available by follow
ing. the undoubted treud of prices, which 
is upward for the time being. The keenest 
kind of manipulation is required to ward 
off this following as much aa possible and 
to prevent more than very moderate profits. 
It is to this that the sudden and unexplain
able changes in the call money rates are 
mods. Buoyancy In the market Is brought 
to ,*a sudden halt, by the Inflation In call 
rats to 8, 10 or 12 per cent., as the case 
msF be, and when the purpose lias been 
served they Immediately resort to 
jirttl/level again.

Tjje money situation is considerably mix
ed.-. The London market has been assisted 
br"»aris and the recent gold arrivals from 
Sogtb Africa. The Bank of England state
ment, however, does not show any im
provement over that of the last two weeks 
worth mentioning, and the minimum dis
count rate still remains unchanged at 6 
pel*""cent. At New York, there Is some 
tetfdyncy of the Interior funds returning to 
tlisheading financial centre. The volume 
is not heavy, and Is principally being 

ht about by free marketing of the 
u crop.

Propositions of Merit ONLY Dealt in 

UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED,
Coefederatiew Life Bldg.,

unchangi 
%d high115% .'.".* 115

106% ' iii 109
93%98%iii

lower ti 
tower, aTORONTOPhase M. 1806.

Chicag 
contract, 

, North v 
«86; yea,

—Navigation— 
... 1$8 ... COBALT STOCKSNiagara Nav . 

Northern Nav ... 110 
R. A O........
6t: l. @ c

130 ids110
79% ... 31% 31% 30% 30% 

.. 67% 67% 66% 67 
58 53
75% 75% 
93% 93% 
33% 33% 
37% 37%

POH NALB
BOO GREEN-MBEHAIT 

IOOO SILVER LEAF 
IOO FOSTER 
BOO LITTLE NIPISSING.

re,ooo.

:.*: 147145 er.

MORTGAGE LOANS—Miscellaneous—
Bell Telephone ... 148 ... 148

do. new.................. ..
B. C.. Packers’...........

do. pref .............. 75
Cariboo McKinley. ...
Can. Gen. Elec .. 140 ... 1 180%

do* pref ........ ... ... ...
City Dairy com ..... 28

do. pref........ ..
C. N. W. Land ...
Canadian Belt ....
Consumer# Gas.. 204% 204 204% 306

." *63 64 *62

53
Met el Market.

New York. Nov. 24.—Tig Iron, firm; i 
northern, $22.50 to $26.25; southern, $21 to I

quetc^5r>tlV22fin.° I™?I LOUIS J. WEST,
£m!2 domÆ'w. 40P1tot?6.-t5.rm* Sp"Kcr', 18 and 26 King St. West, Toronto 
—..- ■ ---- ----- ' 1 ",|I|M Phenes M. 6180-2277 ed (

To-Day »>d To-Morrow 
Will Be Your Last 
Opportunity

On Improved City Property
11 lowest carrent rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBRIQ3;
19 Wellingtos 8k West

Au34% 34% 
37% .38%

• • i
iss% isi% is«% 186%
48 48 47% $7% ST

Redelpl 
•la of gr 
loose; etr 
tables ai 
and a fa 
A few eg 

Wheat- 
ÎSc to 74

'TmI tne nor-

The Bank of British 
North America

Crow's Nest ....
Dom. Coal com . 

do. pref ......
Dom. Steel com.

do. pref ..........
Don?. Telegraph .
Elec. Devel ....
Lake of Woods .
London Electric .
Mackay com ....

do. pref ..........
Mexican L. A P.. 64% 53% ... 
Nlpisaing Mines .... ... 600
North Star ...... 20 18
Montreal Power .
N. 8. Steel com.

a
42 Broadway - • - New York
Ur|aQrnp/New York Cons. Stock Kxch. In L WO Lifo IChlcsgo Board of Trade,

Direct private wires to New York sad 
Chicago.

*22

120120 Oat
.«c.

Hay—i 
$14 to $1 

Straw- 
Dressed 

$8.60 pe. 
Apples 
Poultry 

en in tab 
of ducks, 
tnrkeys, 
still too 
prices.
!, Bgg»—‘l 
within th 
ef two or 
50c. Jobi 
bought t- 
John stat 
pltal at < 
was 45c.

Butter- 
latter prf 
two Insth 
customers 
particular

Established 1836. Incorporated by Royal 
Charter, 1840.

Paid up Capital .........$4,866,606.66
Reserve Fond

London Office, 5 Gracechurch St. E. C. 
Montreal Office, St. James SL 

H. STIKEMAN, Gen. Man.

Branches in Toronto
Corner wdelllnarton and Tonga. 
Cerner KInar and DnHerin st. 
Toronto Junction and Weston. ^

Savings Department
Interest allowed on deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Deposits can be withdrawn by 
cheque.
General Banking Business Transacted

Commercial and travelers’ letters of credit 
Issued, available In aU parts of the world.

Drafts on foreign countries bought and 
sold. Including South Africa, Australia and 
China.
, Agents for Colonial Bank. London and 
West Indies.

• *73% 73%, *73% *73% 
. 69% 66% 69% 69

H. G. DAVIDSON,
CORIES PONNNT

■
8 COLBORNE ST33% . 8,141^33^8

“

I CAN SELL 
Your Real Estate er Business

br<mg
*69% .*.**

do. pref ............ %.................
Ont. A Qu’Appelle ... 100
Tor. Elec. Lt ....

*TO
r * ¥ •

rhaps the acute stage In the money 
;et has been reacned. bat tnere are 

likely than not to be several spasms 
of jngh rates between this and tne end ot 
theuiyear. The only incentive In the mar
ket/to buy stocks js the hope that prices 

o up. The day of endeavoring to sise 
e value of a security has long since 
There Is not a stock In the whole fist 

that is not selling away beyond Its present 
merits and, therefore, out of all range of 
investment consideration. The final trans
ection in the sale of the Great Northern 
ore J lands has been brought about by tne 
distribution to the Great Northern holders 
of ‘certi tick tes In consideration of the min
eral land disposed of to the Steel Trust, 

benefit of this distribution has long 
been appreciated In the market price 

of. Great Northern shares,
Blush the announcement, show 
to decline, rather than to advance.

... 100 
167 170 108 NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED

Properties and Business of all kinds ebld quickly 
for cash in all parts of the United State*. Don't 
wait Write to-day describing what you have te 
tell and give cash price on same.

—Bank
. 175% ... 175%Ctertnerce .4 

Dominion ....
H: mllton ....
Dr perlai .. .
Metropolitan .
Montreal .. .
Merchants' ..
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ■ .■. .
Bey a! .............
Sovereign .. .
Standard .. .
Toronto .. .,
Traders’
Union . ............................................

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan................
Brit. Am. Assur.. ..
Crxsda Land ............
Can. Permanent . ..
Central Canada..........
Co'onlal Invest .. 83 
Dom. Savin —
Hamilton 
Htron A Erie .
Imperial Loan..........
Landed Banking .... ,
Lon. A Can ........ 106% M.
Loudoh Loan ..... ... 112
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mart. .
Toronto Sav ..,
Western Assur .

I .••• •• To Purchase the Preferred Shares of the266
... .

«
pagt.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY.. 230 ...
. 195 194% 105 194%

225)

WesternOil
&Coal

any kind of Business or Real Estate anywhere et 
any price, write me your requirements. 1 eu 
•are you time and money.

252I

222% ... 222%
134% .".'.* 184%

DAVID P. TA FF.
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS AVSNUB,
TOPEKA

230
New York Bank Statement.

New York, Nov. 24.—The statement of 
clearing house banks for the week snows 
that the banks hold $4,403,425 more tnan 
the legal reserve requirements. This is an 
Increase of $2,061,750, as compared with 
last week. The statement follows :

Loans Increased $4,070,000; deposits in
creased $3,834,600; circulation Increased 
$908,200; legal tenders Increased $1,793,100; 
specie increased $1,109,800; reserve inc
reased $2,902,900; reserve required in
creased $871,160; surplus Increased $2,061,- 
750; ex-U.S. deposits Increased $2,018,925.

Î4Ô KANSAS.
------------------2-

Meesrs. 
street, J, 
Thompson 
the bulk 
well as ei 
tiroii

140 :2SS
wùicji have, 
n a tendency

ENNIS & STOPPANI: i»> üô
The market remains as full of rumors 

■a Is usual on occasion» when prices are 
being marked up. lt has become necessary 
to Inflate a few of the Industrials which 

'ibeve lain dormant for a considerable length 
of time. Hocking Iron, Colorado Fuel and 
some others « wlU, therefore, be found as 
suggestive of a combination of Iron Inter
ests. The same thing has been repeated 
on innumerable occasions before, and pre
sent rumor has about as much substance 
es its predecessors.

The slump in the New York market to
day Indicates nothing more than that the 
short Interest has about covered, and that 
there Is otherwise no substantial present 
support to prices. The bank statement sug
gested nothing of this nature. Accepted on 
its face value, lt was an argument for at 
least steadiness in prices, but its reception 
Is another evidence of the complete dis
regard of outside factors In this market. 
The New York financiers are sadly embar
rassed In their efforts to work off to 
ties. The boom In mining shares bar 
Intertoued to prevent distribution, and the 
only resource open Is to await the final 
Incoming of speculators. In the meantime 
—and this may take until, late next spring 
—a tempting market will be offered, for 
public subscription.

Wheat,- 
Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Bafley, 
Oats, b 
Rye, in 
Pens, b

127 127

Cobalt
Stocks

NEW YORK
ESTABLISHED

” *71*
.. 123

192 183 192 183
124 *. .* 124

108% ...

:: nigs .... 
Prow .. int

DIBECT.PriVATE WIRES TO

123

Consolidated Seed 
AletkoOn Wall Street.

Marshall Spader A Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty at the close of the market :

The end of the week finds a waiting eon- 
dlttcu and lack of support. The better 
feeling In the money n arket has not yet 
been sufficiently Justified as to Induce or 
permit outside speculation and while lt Is 
believed that stocks are lu strong hands 
and likely to be firmly held, the situation 
Is not yet one which commands enthusias
tic Interest. There Is still a lingering fear 
of government action, which might be pre
judicial to sentimental cellmates of value 
and high money rates have , forced a new 
reconsideration of vaincs in so many di
rections as to make discrimination neces
sary In both spéculative and Investment 
operations. The situation is such as to 
command confidence, tho lt may not at 
tite moment promote active support to the 
security list. -

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell 
at the close of the market:

The market during the past week has 
developed considerable Irregularity, nul 
net results Include substantial advances m 
a number of prominent stocks. Some Is
sues which had advanced sharply wer? de
pressed by profit-taking. The heavy busi
ness on lines of the St. Paul, Northwest 
and C.P.R. found reflection In quotations, 
with prospective “rights” for St-Paul hold
ers an important factor. D. A II. Interests 
have plane for Important development ef 
the road and this, with some discussion of 
a 10 per cent, dividend rate, stimulated an 
adn-tce, with sympathetic strength In 
Central of New Jersey. Possibility of 
8 per cent, dividend for L. A N., and out
look for Increased traffic towards gulf 
ports over Illinois Central aud Missouri, 
Kansas A Texas, this with especial refer
ence to the Panama Canal enterprise, were 
mewing Influences. Pacific Mail was parti
cularly Influenced by very favorable out
look for ship subsidy legislation at the com
ing session of congress. Atchison, St. L.,
S. W., Kansas City, Southern and Mexican
Central issues were firm, largely owing
to rapid development of the sections cov
ered by these lines. Less antagonism and 
poe.ltIve favorable action relative to B.ll.
T. affairs was reported on part of city of
ficials. Various low priced
sues were strong, including coal and Iron 
concern^ and interest In these latter stocks 
was stimulated by announcement of the 
Great Northern ore land distribution. Am
erican Woolen and Republic Steel common
are nearer dividends than ever before.
News of the week Included further wagÿ 
Increases and a movement of gold from 
Purls to London, which wlU greatly Im
prove position of the Bank of England. 
No especially unfavorable developments 
are anticipated In connection with the 
London settlement next week and prepara
tion here for the December disbursements. 
The Union Pacific annual report Is expect
ed In the near future. Elimination of the 
short Interest, a somewhat over-bought con
dition and disposition of large interests to 
make haste slowly account for such reces
sions as haw materialized. The market 
should prove an excellent purchase on soft 
spot9 during the coming week.

Head A CO. to K. K. Bongard:
The market to-day showed a further re

actionary tendency.

112 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO158% ... 158% do.
140HO do. N 

dot N< 
Red tie 
Red clo’ 
Timothy 
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Hey end 
Aay, pe 
Straw, 
Straw, 1 

Fruits a 
Fotatoei 
Apples, 
Cabbage 
Onions, 

Pwnltry- 
Turkeys 
Geese, j 
Hens, p 
Spring i 
Spring 

Dairy Pi
Buttfit, 
Eggs, st 

doxen 
Freeh M 

Beef, to 
Beef, Mi 
Lambs, 
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Veals, ] 
Veals, c 
Dressed

Ttrotlo Office, McK|n«en Duildlag.

J. L. Mitchell, Manager.
On the instalment plan, with the bonus of an equal number of Ordinary 

Shares. If, therefore, you want to get In on this sure money-maker you must 
act quickly. Do It now. These shares are guaranteed by being a first charge 
on $367,500 of assets In a going concern. There Is no chance work, no 
gambling In this proposition. The company has got on Its 26,000 acres of land 
both coal and oil In enormous quantities—and a market right at their door.

One thousand dollars Invested now, Inside of two or three years will cer
tainly be worth many times the Investment, and you get 6 per cent, on your 
money from the day the shares are paid for.

The late Robert Dunsmulr with less than $1000 laid the foundation of 
fortune which Is to-day estimated at $41,000,000, and made it out of coal.

One thousand dollars Invested In the Home Oil Company In seven years 
was worth $375,000.

One thousand dollars invested In the Standard OH Company twenty years 
ago would be worth to-day $6,600,000.

One thousand dollars Invested in Crow’s Nest Coal Company ten years 
ago would be worth today $275,000.

Isn’t lt worth your while to take advantage of this opportunity? Are you 
dicing yourself Justice if you don’t? Fill out the order form below and mall 
with your remittance to:

John N. Lake, resident director, 114 West King-street, Toronto 
or J. B. Ferguson, managing director, 106 West King-street, Toronto 
or Royal Bank of Canada, Toronto,

oi\ to any branch of the Royal Bank of Canada. If you haven’t time 
to write, wire for reservation. No less than ten shares ($100 worth) will be 
sold to anyone, and this plan of sale will be absolutely ofl the market after 
Tuesday, the 27th Inst., as we only used lt to Introduce the enterprise to the 

«8%- eastern Investor. After the 27th all payment must be for cash In full of the 
par value of the Preferred Shares.

For latest information 
write, phone or wire

iis%I 113%

80 80
Bonds—

C. N. Railway ...
Com. Cable ..........
Dom. Steel ........ ..
Elec. Develop ...
Keewatin ..............
Mexican Electric .
Mexican L. @ P.
N S. Steel ..
Rio Janeiro ........ 79% 78
Sao Paulo

OIL*J. M. WALLACE & CO.
TORONTO OFFICE :

ROOM 3, 75 YONGE ST.

Sound
„ Investment

Secured by iaveetisg in ail.

An Exceptional Offer /'
is, open at presens in e SAFE and RE
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further information inquire ol
3URGESS & STRATHY

206-207 McKinnon Bldg.. 
TORONTO.

PHONE M. 7370-7SVI.

*77% *!! 
81% 81carl-

now ion100 a80% 80
97%97%

—Sales— PHONE 4962 $i..Rio.Mackay.
400 @ 73% 
75 <@ 73% 
62 @ 69%'x

Sao Paulo.
5 @ 140% 

60 @6 46% 325 <jj 13»
26 @ 46%--------------—

76 @ 46%

The Toronto market steadily refuses to 
t>e pulled out of its rut of dulness. Now 
and then a day ot activity occurs, and one 
or two stocks show signs of doing better, 
trot relapse Into dulness follows almost Im
mediately thereafter, and there is evident
ly no permanent sustaining Influence In tne 
market. Speculative 'sentiment Is Inclined 
to be more favorable to the market. This 
has been brought about by the profitable 
«peculation up to the present time that 
has been going on In the mining shares. It 

» Is being argued that the Incoming of so 
mnch new money from sale and transfer of 
many Cobalt properties and the purchase 
of Cobalt securities by* outside speculators 
Is leaving a great deal of money In Toron
to, which will ultimately find Its way Into 
* better class of seml-speculatlve stocks.

The October statement of the chartered 
‘banks shows a very large Increase In de
posits, and lt Is supposed that a greater 
part of this Increase Is directly attributable 
to the Increasing of this Cobalt money.

60 @ 69x Gen. Elec.
--------------------- $53,(XX) ® 80XX 3 @ 139%
Mexican. $1000 @ 80%XX-----------------

1 @ 46

COBALT STOCKS5 @ 54 Tri-City.
6 @ 94Winnipeg. 

125 @ 163 GET OUR PRICES.
WIRE OR WRITE.

Nor. Nav. . 
25 @ 109% f

Standard.
1 @ 230-------------- Con. Gaa.

50 @ 204%
x Preferred. xxBonds. Stock SalesmenHERON & CO.

16 King St W- Phone M. 98 Two Travelisg Salesmen ol ability, ex
perience and standing to sell Cobalt share« 
for reliable company. Liberal salary tad 
expenses to right parties.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Nov. 24.—Closing quotations 

to-day : ' Asked. ma.
Detroit Railway ...................  87 86%
Canadian Pacific Railway... 181
Nova Scotia ............................" 60
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred ..
Toronto Railway 
Montreal Railway 
Toledo Railway .
Havana .........
Dominion Coal
Twin City ........
Power ................
Richelieu ............
Mexican L. A P 

do. bonds ...
Packers’ ............

If you want aay of the followlag eteiki writs, wire or phoae
FARM

Potatoes. I 
■ i Hay, car 1 

Butter. d»l 
Butter, till 
Butter, er| 
Butter, era 
Butter, bq 
Eggs, new! 
Eggs, coldl 
Turkeys, 1 
Geese, peti 
Ducks pel 
Chickens, I 
014 fowl. I 
Cheese, la 
Cheese tw 
Heiney, lb. 
Honey, Ho] 
Honey, 101 
Honey, dq 
Evaporated

an
180

W. T. CHAMBERS Î SONr
BOX 6, WORLD

69% Members standard Stock and Mining Kxchaazx 
8 Kbit SI. Easf. Phene N. 275. 

Abbltlbl, Buffalo, Foster. Hudson Bay 
*xtd„ Montreal, MoKinley-Darrah 
Nlplsalng, Red Rock, Silver Leaf, Uni
versity, White Bear.

68%
22% 22% APPLICATION. ipplne Plantation Co.

4S.eOO Acres—Learn the truth about th» 
wonderful money-making investment and make year 
money earn 62-3 per cent. Full particular* free.

A. L. WISNBR & CO..
61-62 Confederation Life Bldf. 

OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY, Toronto.
Manager for Canada. M 8?90

Phlll
Over

Ud «0 I herewith enclose the sum of $

I. further agree to pay the balance cm said shares as called. No call 
greater than 10 per cent, shall be made, and calls shall net be made at les 3 
Intervals than thirty days. Bach call shall be due and payable at The Royal
Bank of Canada at............................................... in thirty days after notice thereof
shall be mailed at Vancouver or Toronto, addressed to me at the address 
given below.

115% 113 value of. 244 243
e • e

During the week the events outside of 
ithc market which might have had an In
fluence on prices were the first delivery 
of the Niagara power Into the city. For 
two years this has been talked of as a mat
ter which would have considerable Influence 
on Toronto Railway stock and Toronto 
Electric stock. Toronto Electric was evi
dently run up to meet the occasion to 170 

X and over, and those who bolstered tbe 
shares up are hopeful that the sentiment, 
by reason of the incoming of the Niagara 
power, wlU enable them to sell their stock, 
which they hold for speculative purposes, 

decision of the city to take a vote on 
power question with the yearly muni

cipal election Is not In sympathy with high
er prices for the Electric shares Just now, 
and this may have prevented the bulls on 
Toronto Electric from attempting to put 
their specialty up to a higher price.

■k ' * *
The Kao Paulo shareholders confirmed 

the action of the directors In Increasing 
^^he capital of this stock, but this as an 

^^^^^^™*nence has lost Its effect, 
eh American shares 
1er support of late,

___1 Rio have had a speculative advance.
VThere is no prospect of a settlement of the 

Dominion Coal and Steel contest. A tem- 
'v.pornry agreement was patched up a few 

days ago. but this has been evidently un
satisfactory, and the Steel Company is

68% 63
. 110% 100

96% 96%
I81% 80

54% 03%
80%u industrial Is-

ill —Sales.—
Havana bonds—$5000 at 91.
Pulp—50 at 95.
Convertors—25 at 61. ,
Illinois pref.—32 at 93, IOO at 92%. 
Mackay preferred—25 at 69%.
Sovereign—29 at 135.
Eastern Townships—20 at 161.
Royal Bank—10 at 247%.
Nova Scotia—8 at 297%.
Detroit Railway—50 at 87%.
Montreal Railway, rights on—6 at 1». 
Rio—$6000 at 80, $10,000 at 79%. 
Halifax—25 at 103%.
Montreal Railway—3 at 245, 1 at 243% 28 at 244. ~
Mexican—50 at 64.
Steel bonds—$3000 at 80.
Mexican bonds—$2000 at 77%.
Steel—140 at 22%.
Montreal Power—15 at 96%.

Nipissing 
Foster 
McKinley-Darragh
Cobalt Silver Queen 
Silver Leaf

Lawson 
Beaver
Green-Meehan 
Trethewey
COBALT LEADERS

ACTIVELY DEALT IN

éDated at this, day of... 1906,
PricesX ar Name in fall . 

Street Number 

Postofflce ..........

f Co., 83 Ea 
ere In Wo 

, skins. Taill 
Inspected 1 
Inspected l 
Country hi 
Calfskins, 
Calfskins, 
Lambskins, 
Horeehldes 
Horsehair, 
Tallow, pé

I
and all the

J
WHEN YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL

WKITE OR TELEGRAPH TOThe other 
Jiave been given 
wnd both Mexican BUY CURB STOCKS

Bryant Brothers & CoY
We Make a specialty el Ike activa stacks ea Ike New Yerk "Carb.“

LITTLE [NIPISSING ADJOINING
Nlplsalng, McKinley-Darragh and Sliver 
Queen properties are a good buy at $1.00. 
Write for fall Information, including maps 
and our market letters.

1 G]
•9Wr‘ New York Stocks.

™ , . Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward
, , . 1710 e®fly dealings Hotel, reported the following fluctuations

were characterised by general heaviness, on the New York market to-day: 
and prices Bagged moderately. There was Open. High. Low. Close
an entire lack of aggressive initiative on Ainsi. Copper .... 113 113% 112 112%the part of the bull eontingenf^nnd this Am. Car A F.... 44 44 43% 4344
encouraged bear traders to sell for a turn. Amer. Loco ........  75% 75% 74% 74%
Pronounced weakness, however, did not de- Amer. Sugar .... 135 135% 131% 134%gopP;bCC ft ‘.«•S Ï^TiT”.: *§& fé

This document was quite as good as ex- American Wool .. 35 35 35 35
pccted, but professional Wall-street was Anaconda.............. 278% 279 276 2781C
Inclined to act on the old theory that It A. C. O. ’..........
1» a good policy to sell stocks on favorable Atchison ............... 101% 101% 101 101
developments. Late to the session a sharp Brooklyn R. T. .. 80 80 79 79%
selling movement caused declines of 1 to 2 Can. Pacific ........ 181% 181% 180% 181
petnts to the leaders and provoked llqul- Chic., M A St. P. 184% 184% 181% 181%
dation thru out the rest of the list There Coi.eol. Gaa . n *

The folic 
et the hsai 
ta tlons, ijx< 
aide pqigta

- Brnn—Nc
Shorts_>
Spring w 

No. 2 got

, Manitoba 
«Jtorthern.

Winter vt 
71%,

84 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL

? •m

Green-Meehan Mining Co.
and all other Cobalt Stocks bought and sold. Con
nection with New York and Montreal Exchanges. 
Write, phone or wire.

r\” :

1
SLUMP 8 G Os (Established 1899.)

2» BROAD STREET
COMMISSION ORDERS 

EXECUTED
NEW YORKdorrespondencb invited. ASLING & DOHERTY,

PMOir* MAIN 4070 *

HBMBHRS TORONTO ST< 
BZOHANOI.
M VICTORIA »T.

.............
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stock txcMANee

AMMOND
• Toronta.

THIS

STERLING BANK BUY■tocka on London. 
«•I end Tomato W* 
ad oo Poemlesloo.
«■ A SMITE.

D. r. U. OSLlB.

-/ aw

/OF CANADA
C B. A. GoLtiMAH.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
at each branch 1

r. ». moemu,
•werel Mieeier.BONDS -

I NI
1 ers Tic; No. 2 red. bayera toc.

Buckwheat—Bayera 52c.

49car'e,—N0‘ 2’ 600 bld: No- 8X, eellera

RVIS & CO.
TO. 4

N ORDERS J
Rye—Sellera 78c.

Peaa—No. 2, 80c Md.

onS8*8"^0' ^ white buyera 36c 
36%c; No. 2 mixed. 35c bid. ’

ronto°—N°' 2 yeIl0w' To-

oknni at Intreml and 
York. Chicago Has Fallen Into Another 

Dull Rut—Some Weekly 
Shipments.

aellera

Cobalt Mining Go’s StockK & CO.
jstoee Inktifi
JB Toronto St. Flour Prices.

brands, 84.00; strong bakers1, 34.

I
, As announced in the papers during the past week the price of this stock will be advanced after Monday, the 26th inst, and only 

a small amount of stock will Be sold at the advanced price. Orders will be filled providing they have been mailed to us accompanied by 
cheque or money order bearing the pest mark of November 26th. f “

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Nov. 24. . 

Liverpool wheat futnrea cloaed ttwlay 
unchanged from Friday, and corn futnrea 
14d higher.

At Chicago. December wheat closed He 
lower
lower, and December oats He lower.

Chicago car lota to-day : _
contract 6; corn, 128, 9; oata, 166. 20. 

Northwest cars^to-day, 602; week
4^roomhaH8<estimatee world's wheat ship
ments at about 10,400,000.wheat this week. 432,000, 56,000,
776,000.

Australian wheat shipments this week, 
282,000, 160,000, 224,000. j 

Winnipeg car lota to-day, 201; year ago,

fr

'N t !Co. Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-

l°»;.i,.Gran2iaÂÎ11’. *4'88 i" barrels, an.l No. 
l golden, 13.98 In barrels. - 
are for delivery here;

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
At the Winnipeg option market 

the followin 
Nor. 76%c,

■
1

exchange.
BOND

T SECURITIES 
be Invited.

72 Klng_West

These prices 
car lota 5c less. DON’T WAIT FOR THE RISE BUY NOWthan yesterday, December corn He

Wheat, 28;
to-day

t>ecel73%e 1“t,ln®T^u0,ntl0118ago, :
This stock is one that should command a very high figure at an early date. The Company has a very lew capitalization, bfeing 

- $500,000 in shares of $1.00 each. The Company owns and controls 120 acres of land in the mineral belt in Bucke Township. Seventeen 
veins have been exposed, two shafts being sunk and two more to go down. A shipper, we think, by February. A number of shares have 

^been bought by Cobalt and New Liskeard people. The stock will be quoted on New York and Boston curb a week from Monday. We 
think this is an exceptional opportunity and one that we strongly recommend.

$100 buys too shares. $1000 buys 1000 shares.

Chicago Market».
Marshal!, Spader & to. (J. (}. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade ;

E LOANS India

Hty Property
real rates.

EY & FALC0NBRID3:
1 8k Wes*. 8Open. High. Low. Close.

73 H 73 H 1 72% 73
78% 78% - 78%
77% 77% 77% 77%

„ «% 42% r42% 42%
“I* ................ 43% 43% 43%
■Inly ................ 44 44% 44

Wheat- 
Dec. . 
May . 
July . 

Corn— 
Dec. „

m. i
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 78% z

Receipts of farm produce were 900 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, one load of 
loose straw, many mixed loads of vege
tables and apples, with a few potatoes, 
and a fair supply of butter, poultry, wltn 
a few eggs.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels of fall at 
73c to 74c.

Oats—Six hundred bushels sold at 39c to

il i to; This is Your Last Chance to Get in on the Subscription Floor. 
Don’t Walt and'Reâret an Opportunity Lost.

43%
44Oat i

Dec. ...
May ...
July .......... .. 32%

Pork—
Jan.............
May ........

Ribs—
Jan. .....
May ........

Lard—
Jan. .....
May ........

.... 38% 33% 33

.... 34% 34%l • New York
rk Cona Stock Exch. 
Beard of Trade,
to New York aad

. 33% 
33% 33%

32% 32% 32%

We handle nothing but personally inspected properties, ones that we can recommend. 

Orders received at the rate of $1.00 per share until above date. Address §
47 14.55 
75 14.80

.45 14.45

.70 14.72 '41c.
Hay_Twenty-flve loads of hay sold at

$14 to $16.50 per ton. i
Straw—One load of loose sold at $U.
Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $8,25 to 

$8.60 per cwt.
Apples and Potatoes—Prices unchanged.
Poultry—Prices steady at quotations Riv

en jn table. There were many cnolce1- lots 
of ducks geese and chickens, with a few 
turkeys, but the poor, skinny kinds are 
still too plentiful, and these sold at low 
prices. *

Eggs—Strictly new-laid eggs, that Is, laid 
Within the week, sold at 45c, and we heard 
of two or three single dozens being sold at 
50c. John Lumbers, grocer, Adelaide-street. 
bought two dozen at 50c per dozen, but 
John stated that he sold them to the hos
pital at 60c per dozen. The current price
WButter—Prices firm at 27c to 32c, the 
latter price being obtained only in one or 
two Instances, and then only from special 
customers, who, if they get suited, are not 
particular as to the price.

Market Notes.
Messrs. R. Barron A Son of North Yoage- 

etreet, J. A. Paterson of Swan Bros., A. 
Thompson of Park & Thompson, bought up 
the bulk of the choice lots of poultry, as 
well as eggs.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush... .$0 06 to $0 60 
Wheat, goose, bush  0 68 .0 titi
Wheat, fall, bush....... 0 78 0 74
Wheat, red, bush....
Barley, bush.
Oats, bush..
Bye, bush. .
Peas, bush. .

Seed
Alstke clover, fancy... .$6 30 to $6 60

5 4<>
4 80 
7 00
6 VO 
1 80 
1 40

t
67 7.67 .65
75 7.80 . 75IDSON,

CORRESPONDENT

7.05
7.77

DREANY 8 GC
8.37 8.85 8.35 
8.35 8.30 8.30

8SELL
e er Business
ERE LOCATED
all kinds sold quickly 
United States. * Don’t 

king, what you have to 
same.

New Vork Dairy Market.
New York, Nov. 24.—Butter—firm ; 

eelpts. 4345. Official prices : Held 
omis to extra, 22c to 28c;«renovated, 
mon to extra. 16c to 23c; westerns, fi 
common to firsts, 16% to 20%. 
t^PTieese—Steady, unchanged;

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 3223.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
_ Liverpool. Nov. 24__Closing—Wheat—

steady ; No. 2 red western winter 5s
**5MMTk8t5$:Dec-0S ***• ■»•*'*

_CMrn—Spot steady; American mixed. 4s 
%d. * utures firm; Dec. 4s 4d, Jan. Is

te-

■Psec* 
com- 

uctory,
V p.

MINE BROKERS,
Mines Bought, Sold, Financed and Reported On.

X»receipt's.

T TO BUY
! i-al Estate anywhere at 

require meats. I caa
0

. TA FF.
D MAN.
AVENUE,

KANSAS.
701, 702, 703 TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING, TORONTO

;
PeaCanadian steady, 6s 9d.
Flour-—St. Louis fancy, winter ateadv ss. 
Hops—In London (Pacific coast), quiet £4 to £4 15s. 1
Beef—Firm; extra India mess. 70s.
Pork Quiet; prime mess, western, 82s 60 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs. firm. 61s! 

„,.Bn^nTFln?: Cimberland cut. 20 to 30 
bs.. ois 6d: short rib, 16 to 24 His,. 57s 6(1; 

long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., Are 
6d; long clear middles, heavy, 33 to 40 IDs. 
oi.s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.. 48s fid; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 60s Cd; shoul
ders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., strong, 43s

ad.

TOPPANI !>
-----------

I him, and said that the presence of a fine 
streak of talc at the bottom of the shaft 
and along the drift at the 75-foot level was 
enough tor him.

He considered that In the main Vein,
.taking it at 300 feet, which Is only tne 
(distance that It has ns yet been uncovered.
With a width of 12 Inches and a depth of 
Î5 feet, you there would have millions of 
dotlufs of ore In. that one short space, and 
frven giving it as low an average as 30 per 
cent, of sliver value.

"Talk of over-capltallzatlon,” this same 
man said, "the good mines arc under-capi
talized, and in no mining camp In tne 
world would It be as low, considering the 
values, and, as for the wildcats, why up 
in that camp they get tame so suddenly, 
and a rich discovery made where least ex
pected, why it’s good gambling, no matter 
where you place your coin."

The purchase of the Running Block by 
the Bank of Montreal, if reports are true,
Is a satisfactory testimony to the belief of 
that ccfliservntlve Institution that they have 
to get a hnstle ou It they want to be wnere 
the business Is to be done. Fifteen tnou- 
sand dollars Is the price said to have been 
paid for the frame building, two storeys 
or a storey and a half high. A good Indi
cation that real estate values In Cobalt are 
no myth and will rapidly Increase.

The sales of properties are not so fre
quent this week as last. Many of them 
have been options, doubtless with good 
cash deposits, and parties are going down 
to New York" or otuer places Jo raise tne 
required balances.

A. M. Bllsky of 10 St. Helen-street, Mont
real, returned to that city yesterday, after 
having bought from C. M. Landffn the pro
perty sometimes called the Godfrey, being New Yorjt Grain and Prodneev 
mnv called the Ida May, and consisting ot New York Nov. 24.—Floor—Receipts,
the north half of the northeast quarter ot ;4,; barrels; exports, 13.504 barrels; sales,
north half Lot 13, In the 3rd Concession ggyy barrels; market quiet and sternly. Rye 
of Coleman, for which he states he paid flour Hmi, Buckwheat floor, quiet. Buck- 
$85,000. wheat firm. Cortimeal, steady. Rye, firm.Russ Cryderman, the man who has rov- ,, . ; tendtr
ered more miles than alBjogt any^other wheat—Receipts, 108,000 bushels; sales,
prospector In New Ontario, has Just return- hrmhels futures- snht steadv Noed from a trip Into the Reserve, where the hushels f itores spM. steady No.
^„flnnt»eBTe Hrnh.;ePbro^htne:r.o,Za^ No^l N^hero " Dulutt ^

snmules with him The cobalt Is there lu Buffalo; No. 2 hard winter, 77c, c.i.f. Buf- 
larcï Quantitiesbut assays will have to I *alo. Opening strong on cables and the
be made to discover whether they have 9ma*l nra'|,i"h ™1 716,36(1 
nuv Other values ' further December liquidation.

Larder Lake properties are In great de- rallied on covering and at the close was 
maml, and this great gold camp will boom net unchanged, bales included H J red. 
in the spring. . May 84c to 84%e, closed 84%c; Dec., 81 %c

A dozen men are here from New York to 81%c, closed 81 Vic, 
looking for options, and at least two strong-L Com—Receipts, 21,oOO bushels; exports,

35,990 bushels ; spot, stiady; No. 2, 54c; 
elevator, and 52%e, f.o.b., afloot; No. 2 
yellow, 54c; No. 2 white, 54%c. Option 
market was without transactions, closing 
quiet to %c net lower; January, closed at 
51c; May, dosed 00%c; Dec., cloaed at

Oats—Receipts, 99.000 bushels; exports, 
12,755 bushels. Spot, steady; mixed oats. 
28 to 82 lbs., 39c; natural white, 30 to 33 
Ills. 39c to 40c; clipped white, 36 to 40- 
lbs., 39%c to 43%c.

Rosin, steady. Turpentine, quiet Md- 
Iomcs. steady. CoTee. spot Rio. quiet; No. 
7 invoice, 7 9-16c; mild, quiet. Sugar, raw. 
qidet: fair refining, 3 5-10c; centrifugal, 96 
test, 3 13-16c; molasses kngar, 3 l-16c; re
fined, steady.

from the exposures are absolute evi
dence ot the wealth of the camp, 
long tracing of the veins and the". 
depth that has been • reached in thi 
Da Rose mine (800 feet) leaves nc 
doubt of the permanent nature of this 
mining district. Many of the vefljjjj.! 
being worked, such as the 49 on tb« 
Nlpisslng property, are of the true 
Assure type."

‘‘Your opinion of the Grejen-Meehan," 
Mr. Coming was asked. , ;. .

"Yes, that was our principal mission,
I might say, without divulging any 
secrets, perhaps. This camp Is in,.* 
Hew district, and tt already shows ex
traordinary development and very rich. 
ore, fully, I might say, up to the startd- 
ard of the mines In Cobalt. The évi
dences are all favorable to perma
nency and depth of ore on this pro 
perty. My samplings of ore from till 
Qreen-Meehan average 6000 ounces 6l * 

solutely dependent# upon expert ex» silver to the ton."
amination of the property. F. <3- Speaking of the rapid develop men! 
Corning, geologist and mining engl- going on at the mines, Mr. Coming 
neer. and president of the exploration saj(j there waa no country in thi 
company of New York, and C. C. Bur- world, not excepting the 
ger, mining engineer of New York, states, where so much had been d'6h« 
were entrusted with the examination jn three or* four weeks. The fact that 
of the property. Mr. Burger has been buildings had been erected, machinery 
associated with John Hays Hammond, installed, clearing done and $50,001 
the confidential mining expert of the. worth of ore accumulated in this short 
Guggenhelms. on several occasions, as' period, was clear testimony of th< 
consulting engineer. Mr. Corning and statement. “From all I could see," Mr 
Mr. Burger were at the King Edward doming concluded, “the Green-Meehat 
Hotel on Saturday, on their return will prove a good mine." 
from Cobalt. Mr. Coming, discussing a wire from Cobalt was received lx 
the trip with The World, said: "We the city on Saturday night, stating 
spent four days in Cobalt and the vl- that In the blasting in No. 9 vein on thi 
clnity and Inspected most$of the re Green-Meehan.ore equal to,If not bottai 
presentatlve mines, it is the most ex- than that In No. l. vein, had been urt 
traordlnary high grade mining district covered, and that the ore in No. 1 vei» 
ever known. The shipments already ^ng as high as 10,000 ounces to thi 
made and shipments that can be made ton

word of praise to that of the many wfio 
are Willing to testify to the yeoman work 
done by your valuable paper In calling the 
attention of the public—capitalist, miner 
and prospector—to this great silver camp, 
and particularly your efforts to stir up 
every Canadian to take advantage of tne 
splendid chances there are to Improve ms 
financial position rlgfit here at his very 
door.

There is another important matter '1 
would very much, like to see you take np, 
viz., the sanitary conditions existing In 
this camp. This, sir, almost approaches a 
crime, and unless some radical changes are 
made It should be a splendid field for the 
life Insurance agent and the undertaker, 
as, in my humble opinion. It will be little 
short of a miracle If there is not an epi
demic when the frost and snow of winter 
gives way before the warm rays of the sun 
next spring.

Should an epidemic take place It would 
be a great calamity, and would affect not 
only the Inhabitants of this camp, but also 
every man who has a dollar invested nere.

I am sure that every corporation and 
every individual who Is Interested, either 
directly or Indirectly, would be willing to 
contribute to a fund to bring about a more 
sanitary condition of affairs, so that. tne 
great work of mining and prospecting may 
go forward when spring opens with renew
ed energy. The town council should take 
thi* matter'up energetically at once.

Trusting you will give this Important 
matter your earnest and valuable support, 
I remain, yours truly.

An interested Observer.
Cobalt, Nov. 23.

ORK 0 741888. 550 54
. 0 39 
. O 75 
. O 80

41new: Consol Stock Exchange 
toird of Trade.
E WIRES TO Ml MONEY IN ■

CATTLE MARKETS.0 CHICAGO do. No. 1 ........ .
do. No. 2 ......
do. No. 3 ..........

Red clover, new .
Red clover, old ...
Timothy, No. 1 ..
Timothy, No. 2. —

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton..........
Straw, bundled, ton... .16 00
Straw, loose, ton............ V <*>

Fruit, and V-getables- 
Potatoes, bag ....
Apples, barrels ...
Cabbage, per dozen 
Onions, per bag...

Poultry- 
turkeys, dressed, lb... .$0 14 to
Geese, per lb...................... o 1(1
Hens, per lb........................0 09
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 10
Spring dneks, lb.,........ 0 10

Dairy Prod nee—
Butter, lb. rolls................
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ..
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 50 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00
Lambs, dressed, lb......... O 00
Mutton, light, cwt..........8 00
Veals, prime, cwt.......... 9 00
Veals, common, cwt.... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt...... 8 50

:f 25
50 Cables Steady—Hogs 10c Lower at 

Chicago.i|nnon Building. the Green-Meehan Mine 
Favorable Report From 

Two Experts.

InAs an Easterner Makes Savings 
Bank Deposits—Doings at the 

McKinley.

20 on50
80

Manager. York. Nov. 24— Beeves— Receipts, 
489. all consigned direct: nothing doing- 
feeling steady. Exports.Y»3 cattle and 7301) 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 146;

20

*14 00 to *16 50

market steady; 
common to choice veals, *4 75 to *9; no 
grnssers or westerns.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3206; sheep 
etendy; choice lambs steady; ^others weak* 
sheep. *3 to *5.50; culls. *2 to *2.75; lambs," 
$6.50 to *7.70; culls, *5.

Hogs—Receipts, 3853; nil for slangnter- 
ers; market nominally steady.

Sound
Investment

sstisg in sil.

pnal Offer
[ a SAFE and RE-

T A prominent New York financial 
house Is securing a heavy interest In 
the Geen-tMeehan mine. The decision 
to participate in the flotation was ab-

Cobalt, Nov. 24.—(Staff Special.)—Excite
ment over! new deals, flotations aud amal
gamations has run so high In the camp that 
were It not for the large amount of money 
Invested In the old mines - which nave been 
stocked there might have been a complete 
overlooking of tUe olcf-gnipper* for the post 
tew weeks.

Old camp favorites like the McKInley- 
Darragb—tne older of the McKlnley-Dur- 
vagu-ouvuge group—however keep thern- 
seives lu tue loiegronud lor many reasons.

une is mat it was tne nist diseovevy 
made In the camp, or bus an onictul status 
us such, by reason ot the discoverers re
ceiving a iree patent on account of their 
Having meu the first application in a new 
muling district.

By the must primitive methods, and with 
a pick ana shovel, th.se men looir out 
enough ore to remove them 111 to tue pule 
known us “beyond the ureams of avarice," 
and then made a sale to Frank E. Chapm, 
tne well-known lumber man, wuicU made 
them very wealtuy men.

This mine has always been a camp favo
rite, and a large block of the stock is bent 
locally. Meu nere buy stock like tbls, tne 
Silver Queen, Foster and others as an In
vestment, putting their certificates In ttieir 
sate, in much the came way as the man m 
the east puts a little money in file savings 
or postoltice banks as a protection against 
the "rainy day” that comes to most.

The New Ontario man, however, looks 
for more than his eastern neighbor; when 
It rains he expects It to pour; hence tne 
pile put a way as a protection against tne 
expected storm must he proportionately 
larger and also safer, hence, too, he puts It 
into Cobalt stocks. He does not ask any
one else to follow bis example, but It is 
a habit he has acquired personally.

Great advances have been made at Mc
Kinley -Darragh In the development work, 
which the management has bad In hand, 
and the culmination of which for the pre
sent Is the coffer-dam which Is now being 
built across the end of Cobalt Lake, run
ning diagonally across the end of the lake 
at the south, and at about 1U0 feet from 
the McKluley-Darrugh property, which- ex
tends that distance out 111 the lake. Tlie 
weather lias, fortunately, proved favorable, 
and considerable progress has been made.

A frame foundation is built, resting on 
the water, aud tbls will be loaded wltfi tile 
Waste from the dumps and with sand, the 
depth there being about 20 feed. The aides 
of the crlbwork will be sheeted, and the 
water between the crib and the shore pump
ed out. aud the, veins running Into the lake 

then be much more cheaply mined than 
mining under the lake. The cost of the 
coffer-dam will be about $20,909.

When one considers the amount of ore 
taken out of the

*0 75 to
1 09
0 30
0 75

tEast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Nov. 21.—cattle—Receipts. 

150 head ; fairly active and steady; 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 200 head; slow; 25c low
er; *4.25 to *8.

Hogs—Receipts, 4300 head; fairly active: 
pigs steady; others shade lower; heavv, 
*6-45 to *6.50; mixed, *6.45 to $6.50; vork- 
ers, *6.40 to *6.45; pigs. *0.50 
roughs. *5.75 to *0: stags, *4.25 
dairies, *6.20 to *6.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 2490 h’ad; 
active and steady; lambs, *5 to *7.so: a 
few. *7.90; yearlings, i*0 to *6.25; wetliers 
*5.75, to *6; ewes, *5.50 to *5.75; sheep’ 
mixed, *3 to *5.75; Canada lambs, *7.50 
to *7.65.

ioa inquire ot

STRATHY
innon Bldg.. 
ÜTO.

prices United
*0 27 to 

0 40 e

8 to *0.00; 
to *5t0lesmen 9 ' !

10
« j

imee of ability, ex- 
to sell Cobalt share! 

Liberal salary and FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
is. Potatoes, car lots, bag....*0 80 to 

Hay. car lots, toil, baled .110 50 
Batter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 25
Butter, tubs ........................  0 23
Butter, creamery, boxes. . 0 25 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27

- Butter, bakers', tub.......... 0 17
Eggs, new-lald, dozen.. A 0 25
Eggs, cold storage .......... O 22
Turkeys, per lb....................0 14
Geese, per lb.......................... 0 08
Ducks, per lb............ .. V 06
Chickens, per lb.......... .. O 08
Old fowl, per lb.......'... 007
Cheese, large, lb.................. 0 13%
Cheese, twins, lb...............  0 14
Honey, lb........................... i. O 11
Honey, 60-lb: tins................ 0 10

• Honey, 10-lb. tins..........v, 0 11
Honey, dozen sections... 1 75, 
Evaporated apples, lb.... 0 08

*0 85$ 
11 50 
0
O 24 
O 20 
O 29 
0 18 
O 27 
0 23 
0 10 
0 10 
O 10 
O 10 
0 08 
0 13 

J) 14 
O 12 
0 11 
0 12 
2 00 
0 VO

Chfcmiffo Live Stock.
Chicago. Nov. 24.-—Cattle—Estimated re

ceipts, 600; steady; beeves, $4 to t7.40: 
cows and he-tfers, $1-30 to *4.,SO; calves, $5 
fo $7.50; stoekers and feeders, $2.(U> to 
$4.50. ,

Hogs—Estimated receipts, 22,000; 10c
lower; mixed aqd butchers.» $5.90 to $6.30: 
good, heavy, $6.10 to $6.30; rough heavy, 
*5.85 to $6: light. $5.90 to $6.22%; pigs, 
$5.50 to $5.90; bulk of sales, $6 to $6.20.

Sheep and Lambs—Estimated receipts, 
2500; steady ; sheep, $3.25 to $5-70; year
lings, $5.50 to $6.40; lambs, $4.50 to $7.70.

Brltlih Cattle MaHèete.
London. Nov. 24—Canadian cattle In the 

British markets are quoted at ll%c to, 
12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 8%c to 9c 
per lb.

6, WORLD
intatlon Co,
earn the truth about this 
vestment and makeyotif 
Full particulars free.
IR de CO.,
^ration Life Bldg. 
EY. Toronto,
laia. M 3390

I-

The Columbus Cobalt 
Silver Co., Limited

:«oq.
Later It

development companies are being formed.
F. B. Mosure.lT Splendid Property. Small Capitalization. 

Good Management.
We arc offering a limited number of shares. Send at omce for Prospectât 
and other information. Stock going rapidly. Act quickly.

Investment Exchange Company
Room 14, Standard Slock Exchange Building, 43 Scoll SI.

Phone Main 4430. Night Phone North 4789.

500 Men lo Develop Foster.
Grant Hugh Browne of the United Co

balt Exploration Company, the holding 
company of Foster and other properties, 
says that ofi the Foster 13,000 feet of ore 
have beeh uncovered In 23 veins.- and- that 
It Is the intention of his company to place 
500 workmen on the property- to rush de
velopment without delay.

Hides and Tallow.
Price» revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

"0., 83 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal- 
«M In Wool, Hides,. Calfskins And Sheep- 
;klns, Tallow, etc. : ’
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers. .*0 11% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 10% 
Country hides,
Calfskins, No.
Calfskins, No.
Lambskins, ea-
Horsehldes ...............................
Horsehair, No. 1, per lb...
Tallow, per lb.....................

Junction Live Stock.
There are 40 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sale on Monday.
an
and all the
ERS _
.Y DEALT IN

Butter Not Good,
London, Nov. 24.—(C.A;F.).-1-Cnnadian

bacon ruled steady at late advance and 
with n range from 57s to 60s for best 
lections: creameries were dull mt 108s to 
112s. Cheese was underpriced and on fairly 
good demand at 90s to 61s, but better selec
tions at 63s to 64s were quiet. Weddell 
Con pony In tbelr weekly market report 
say the quality of colonial butter during 
the past summer and autumn to date lias 
been on (lie whole good, especially Aus
tralian. The only serious complaint wltn 
regard "to quality has been with Canadian, 
which has been below the average of last 
year. •

The principe! fault lias been want of 
regularity In flavor and a certain amount 
of serrnessj which destroys Its keeping 
qiallty, that secure more amoiluted with 
Canadian butter than with any Australian, 
except It lie with the Queensland. This 
acidity is meat probably due to the butter 
being n ode from cream collected from sup 
plies oi ly twice or thrice a week.

Another American Bays.
A New York despatch says ; A deal tins 

just been mompleted at Cobalt In widen 
W. I- Russell ot Lima, Ohio, pays *60,000 
for the southwest quarter of the south halt 
ot Lot 2, Cob. 6, In Coleman Township.

“The acquisition," Mr. Russell says, "ad
joins the Silver Cliff, the Watts and King 

"Cobalt oil the west and south, and the Co
lonial on the north, and occupies the same 
meridian with- other prominent properties.”

The territory Was well prospected before 
Mr. Russell acquired the property, and in 
this work ore showing as much as 300 
ounces silver a ton was encountered. Mr., 
Russell Intends to develop the properties 
vigorously, and machinery will be installed 
without delay. In the same camp Mr. Rus
sell some time ago bought 20 acres or tne 
northeast quarter of the north half of Lot 
3, Con. 6. The shaft on this property has 
been sunk to 66 feet, and It Is said now to 
be In a well-defined fissure.

. ... 0 10% 
,O 12 
.... O 11 
to *1 OU 

3 75

city........
country

sc-

Headquarters for Mining and Industrial Stocks .
Established 1896.'

j
• : In lleirlna Hotel Fire.

Word has been received from T. D. D. 
Ldwyd, traveler for G. Goulding & Son, 
wholesale mlHlners, that he was one of 
the guests of the Windsor Hotel, de
stroyed toy fire at Regina, Sask.. last 

Mr. Llwyd escaped in his

E* 'TO / 0 05%

Co., If You Want to 
Buy or Sell COBALT STOCKS 0omn$M 

GREVILLE & CO., Limited,
60 YONGB STREET.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
following were the last quotations 

t.ii koard of trade call board. All quo
tations, except where specified, are for out- 
"M points :

Bran—No quotations.

can

Monday.
l-.ight clothes and lost his personal ef
fects, tho his samples had not been 
moved from the depot. Mr. Llwyd lives 
at Huntsville.

TREAL x
open cut on the first vein 

worked by the early owners, and this vein 
is one that runs Into the lake, he can read
ily recognize the value of the expenditure 
of building "the coffer-dam.

The vein on which shaft No. 3 is sunk 
also runs Into the lake, and from the open 
eut on this vein *17,000 has already 
taken out, aud1 the shaft, which Is sunk 
right on the vein, Is now 30 feet down. 
The vein varies in width from 6 -to 18 
Inches, and is very rich in sulphide. Sacks 

Cheese Markets. 0f r|ch ore from this vein are now In the
RroekvIlle.Nov. 24.—At the regular week- ore-house near the bank, and now that the 

ly meeting of the BrockvMc Cheese Board new plant Is Installed a weekly shipment 
held here this afternoon, 1400 eheese .were is promised by Superintendent Macdonald.

A western miner who was In camp took 
a block of stock of this mine home wltn

TEL. M. 2189

COBALT STOCKSg Co. Shorts—No quotations: Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Our own mining men are constantly In the camp, and this 
together with our connections in the principal cities, gives usr. - 
a thorough and complete knowledge of both mining and stockf 
market conditions. This Information is at the disposal of in-* 
vestors. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocks.'

beenSpring when tt—None offering.
No, 2

i>-— The great Uterine Tonic, and 
■PQfconljf safe effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 

Set of strength—Na. L Ï1 ; No. 2, 
10degrees stronger. 83; No. 8, 
tor special care^ 15 per box. 

,, _ Bold by all druggists, or sent
/ prepaid On receipt of price.
/ X. Free pamphlst. Address: f|fi 

CMKMnMMICI.TBMNT*.6wT. {formerly Wvuini

d. Con- 
changes.

Jtoose, 67e bid. Résigna Directorate.
Mr. Frank W. Strathy has resigned troth 

the directorate of the Trethewey Silver Co
balt Mine, Limited.

1 n'n8.^01'"- Xo- 1 hard, sellers 83%e; No. 
Uonfc ln’ h,,-Ter8 S0%c; No. 3, no quota- Br. B. HARLAN & CO., Limited

14 LAWLO* BUILDING,
lirORONTO STOOl 

IHANGK. 
IOTORIA »T.

tinier wheat—No. 
?Ufcc; No. 2

Afraid of an Epidemic.
Editor World : Allow- me to add my

white, buyers 71c, | offered, 635 white and 763 colored : ll%e 
6, buyers 70c, sell- bid on board, but no sales were made. TORONTO. edî
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IffYORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS ».r SIMPSONÜSChristmas Hints f!

T

ULSTERSj
C. P.R. Policy of Education— Ar

rangements Made for Build
ing of Big Bridge.

A8II MONDAY, NOV.H. H. FUD6ER, President ; J. WOOD, Manage*.mm I
Special Council Meetings This 

Week—North Toronto 
Happenings.

— (

ilOur Ulsters are 
made in London, 
England. That’s 
guarantee enough 
that they are the 
best in the world. 
They are made 

xof genuine Irish 
F rieze, the kind 
that doesn’t wear

y !
The shake-up of C. P. R. superinten

dents Is not over yet. On Saturday 
the news arrived at the Union Station 
that George Spencer, superintendent of 
No. 1 district, Toronto east to Smith’s 
Palis, was to be transferred to North 
Bay. J. R. Nelson, present superin
tendent at North Bay, will come to To
ronto. Mr. Spencer will leave for the 
North on Wednesday. Several other 
changes are spoken of, but no officia,! 
Information is to hand. The headquar
ters officials at Montreal, on Saturday, 
confirming The World’s announcement, 
declared that the shift le only in ac
cordance with the company's policy of 
moving officials around so as to famil
iarize them with as much, of the sys
tem as possible..

To Bella at Big Bridge.
The C. P. R. will shortly essay up

on the task of building a bridge over

A An Up-To-Date Suit for 
$6.95

:I
) I Toronto Junction, Nov. 26.—Building 

i is still booming In town. Building In- 
j spector Leigh issued the following per- 
i mits last week; J. Calvin, a two-storey 
! and a half brick house on Keele-etreet 
south, to cost $2800; John Drummer, 
i wo storey and a half brick houses, on 

! Keele-street south, *2600 eachJoseph 
: Edwards, a two storey brick house, on 
Uxbrldge-avenue, $1800; John Fenton, 
a two storey brick veneer house, on 
McMurray-aveoue, $1260; W. P. Hart- 
liey, one storey brick store, on Daven- 

; port-road, 8000; A. McGill, a two and a 
half storey brick and stv ne 1 residence, 

j Keele-etreet south,82800; William Pres- 
: ton. a twp storey and a half brick and 
; stone residence, Keele-etreet south,
! 82500. It Is quite evident that Keele- 
: street south will "become one of the 
finest residential streets In town. Al
ready all the lots but one fronting on 
Keele-street of the old Keele estate 
have been sold.

On adcount of accepting an Invita
tion from the Union Stock .Yards to 
visit the big packing houses and stock 
yards in Chicago, the mayor has de
cided to hold the usual council and 
committee meetings this week. The 
board of works and property commit
tees will meet on Monday evening. The 
executive committee meet on Tuesday 
evening and the council on Wednesday 
evening. The members of the council 
who have accepted the Invitation ex- 
pedt to leave on a special train the 
evening of Dec. 3.

There «ire 45 carloads of. stock In the 
1 Union Stock Yards for Monday's mar
ket.

A Toronto railway car got 'oft the 
track at the switch on the corner of 

1 Dundas and Union-streets about 11-30 
last night and tied up the traffic for 
several hours. The citizens were oblig
ed to walk to Humberslde-avenue.

J. S. Robertson delivered an address 
at Victoria Church this morning.

Francis J. Holloway died to-night af
ter a lingering Illness at his residence,
18 Hook-avenue. He leaves a widow, 
four sons and two daughters. He was 
a roadmaster with the C. P. R., and 
was a member of Harris Lodge A. F 
& and A. M., No. 216, Orangeville ; the 
A. O. U. W. and the C. O. F.

y * tV

3 Only
The men’s store will offer a quantity of tweed suits 

to-morrow at 6.95 which by all precedent should be 
priced at a dollar and a half or two dollars more.

You know the sew style which young men are 
wearing—"fit conforming” at the back, flare over the 
hips, creased seams at the side, deep vent at the, back! 
Those suits are not made in cheap grades, for only 
leaders are supposed to wear them at first. But the new 
style has caught on so well that everybody wants oxe. 
A popular price like 6.95 will not lessen their attraction.
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We give you cars t 
to-nigl) 

The 
noon. 
Stewai 
ôr Big;
the oc 
tlonal 
the. o: 
board, j 

• This 
union, 1 
arbitra

We’re offering some at
tractive values io auto
mobile coats for those 
who speak quick, to
gether with unusual styles' 
in fur-lined coats. No 
one can afford to miss this 
assortment of

—Labrador Seal Coats 
at SSS.Ou.

—Canadian Coon Coats 
at $65.00.

—Australian Coon Ceata 
at $45.00.

—Kangaroo Ooata 
at $35.0J.

and an attractive line of 
Manchurian Fur Coats at 
$22.50. Furs purchased 
now will be stored free of 
charge until wanted.

out.
good value, good 
looks and a heap 
of comfort in these

d
the town of Parry Sound and the river 
Seguin. The bridge will be over I960 
feet long and 126 feet high.»

The final papers In connection with 
the building of this bridge were signed 
to Toronto on Saturday, being the 
sanction of the Parry Sound Lumber 
Company for the C. P.-R. to go over 
the top of their plant Work will be 
started right away, and F. S. Darling, 
the C. P. R. construction engineer, in
formed The World that the bridge will 
be completed In January. The cost of 
this undertaking will be In the neigh
borhood of 8300,000.

The C. P. R. will open their, line to 
Parry Sound In January or February, 
and by this time next year the line 
to Sudbury will be open for traffic. 
Their mileage to Parry Sound is 155 
miles, and the company will run trains 
there in four hours. About 25 stations 
will be opened on I the line to do- busi
ness. The total distance between Bol
ton and Sudbury Is 234 miles. Track 
Is laid 22 miles south of Sudbury and 
the grading work completed to Parry 
Sound. The easiest portion of the con
struction work Is between Byng Inlet 
and Parry Sound, a distance of 60 
miles, and wlti be. left to the last. 

Grand Trunk Extension.
The GrandJ Trupk will continue to 

work all winter on their new extension 
from Port Arthur to connect with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific west of Lake 
Neplgon. The grading and construc
tion work will be finished by January 
next, and steel will be laid commenc
ing about March. The length of this 

The work has
which are an absolute necessity, the been hampered considerably owing to 
former for the protection of the vast ; lack of labor.
number of palatial residences of our. The North Bay train, due here at 3 
fair town, the latter to fill a long-felt o’clock, yesterday, was delayed three 
and ever-increasing want. We are fast j hours and a half for C. P, R. connec

tions.

Mea’e Tweed Suite, all wool, English and Canadian latest 
single-breasted sack style, perfectly tailored, sizes 36 to 44, reg
ular &50, 9.00 and m.oo values, on sale Tuesday

7

ulsters, at I

6.95 ►we. •
at$20 to $30

Men’s $1.00 Underwear 49cWe carry the usual lises of 
Üaderwear, Gloves, Hats 
and Shiite that are to be 
found m the very beet 
•tores.

the mi 
efforts 
agreed 
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3I
We are clearing eut 240 suits of wool underwear, broken lines from3 ....... .. ,. . IBfpg-

ular steck,consisting of imported Scotch woel,natural merine and elastic ribbed 
fleece, all guaranteed unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 44, regular value up 
to 1.00 garment, Tuesday.......................................................................................3 49c

3 240 Oxford Mufflers, will go at the same price, regular value 
75c, 1.00, 1,25, Tuesday................ ;.4................................................................ 49c

SI84-86 Yonge-street
-? I The Great $3.50 Shoe for Canadian Men3i

ments of the past have been growing 
in favor owing to the clean and enter
taining amusements provided for the 
citizens. Let us lteep the ball a rolling 
that has already started, and provide 
for the steady and unprecedented 
growth of our town, amusement, enter
tainment and protection, and encour
age our town fathers to equip an up- 
to-date fireball, and while doing this 
enlarge the seating capacity of the 
present amusement hall, the both of new line is 210 miles.

Mr.
For “dress’’ eccasions when enly patent 

leather is permissible, er for less formidable 
occasions when patent leather is in good taste— 
the Victer style J is correct and proper. Material 
and modelling are both absolutely top grade. 
5.00 shees might cost you more and satisfy 
you less.

take3 saysX
An a 

car wi 
stick -o3Moulî ville.

Stouffville. Nov. 24.—A new industry 
is being established in this place that 
will interest the manufacturers of the 
province, particularly at this time of 
negotiating with the producers of Ni
agara electric power. The Producers’ 
Gas CompaiVy, which has bought the 
plant of the Western Machine .Com
pany, Limited, at Stouffville, says it 
will furnish power at a price not to 
exceed 86 per horse-power, or less than 
one-third the cost of Niagara power. 
The company are putting in a 600 
horse-power plant In Montreal, the 
largest plant ever built In Canada, 
and their operations are creating no 
end of excitement In this town. Their 
process of extracting power from coal 
Is very simple and Inexpensive,- and 
Stouffville is eagerly assisting the new 
company to get their plant in opera
tion.

«wa

3• 1- «; 140 Yenee Street, TORON Î0 rup ov4 
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l Style J is made frem fiae patent enamel calf leather, dull 
calf tops, double solid oak bark tanned soles, popular round 
shape, popular styles and widths, a 5.00 .r 6.00 boot ^ 
elsewhere, our price

■

31 X I* 3.50Videveloping Into a town, who no longer 
need look to Toronto for all our amuse
ments and entertainments. We have 
the talent and ability to furnish It, In 
part at least, for ourselves- We have 
awakened from our state of lethargy 
to a wide-awake1 people, with a feel
ing of concern for our young men and 
maidens, crying with a loud voice— 
Progression.” •

3 v’< -1—
Responsibility for Wreck.

Valparaiso, Ind., Nov. 24.—Coroner 
Carson to-day rendered his verdict on 
the recent wreck of the Immigrant 
train on the Baltimore & Ohio Rail
road at Woodvllle, holding responsible 
for the wreck Frank Galnsuer, erf 
glneer of the first section of the Im
migrant train, and Samuel J. Moste, 
conductor, and Daniel Woodward, head 
brakeman of the freight train, which 
collided with the second section of the 
Immigrant train. The railroad com
pany was not censured. All three men 
have been arrested.

3xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxX

Coroner Rodrigue to Be Appre~ 
hended in Connection With 

Buckingham Fight. sy Contractor
Wychwood Park.

The first practice of the Wychwood 
Park brass band will be held In the 
puhllc hall Tuesday evening at 8 
o'clock. All bandsmen must turn out 
with Instrument.

After
Dinner

THew Beach.
At a largely attended 

ing of residents of Kew 
Balmy Beaches In the 
hall, a court of Foresters was or
ganized under the name of the 
Beaches. The success of the meeting 
was attributed to J. H. Heron, whose 
ability was proven by the large num
ber of applicants who were Initiated. 
The following officers were elected: 
Senior beadle, H. J. Rea; Junior bea
dle. W. À. Rice; senior woodward, J. 
C. Wreyford; Junior, C. J. Coleridge; 
orator. H. Austin; financial secretary, 
H. Smith: chief ranger, C. T. Lyon; 
vice. William N. McEachren; past 
chief ranger, William J. Brandham; 
treasurer. Dr. H. J. Jaequith; court 
deputy, George J. Stanley; recording 
secretary, George A. doatsworth. The 
court was then ably addressed and In
structed -by George A. Mitchell, super
intendent .of field work for the order.

Suppliesmeet- 
and 

old fire
Ottawa, Nov. .26.—(Special.)—That the 

Buckingham strike riot trial which be
gins to-morrow will prove of the ut
most Importance to both labor and capi
tal Interests In Canada was the official 
statement made here to-night..

About six weeks ago the Bucklng- 
* ham strikers made an attempt to pre
vent logs belonging to the James Mac- 
la ren- Company being brought down the 
Lievre River' armed private detectives, 
who had been sworn In as special con
stables, along with the local police, re
sisted, with the result that two strikers 
■were killed on the spot, one detective 
died afterwards, and many were wound
ed.

The attitude of the crown during the 
Inquests was eminently judicial, and 
the opinion ferew that- both parties 
would be dealt wrlth severely for hav
ing transgressed the law.

Last night the sensation began. Mayor 
J. E. Vallilee, who Is also manager for 
the Maclaren Company, was arrested 
by Chief Provincial Detective Macas- 
klll, the charge being neglect of duty 
in that he did not take steps to have 

,tJiejRlot Act read.
Coroner Rodrigue Is In Montreal, but 

>**•111 be arrested on his return to-mor- 
■ row. Six strikers were also arrested 
last night: H. Hamelln, Hilaire Char- 
ette, L. Landry, J. B. Clement, C. Bes- 
tien and George Robinson. The accused 
Here taken before Judge Choquette of 
Montreal and,were released on 8400 ball 
ec ch.

Thlrty-flye witnesses will be called, 
end further arrests may be made. It Is 
not now probable that the court will 
be removed to Hull. Local excitement 
is running high.

Jm*-
; ?

To Keep Harbors Open.
Port Arthur, Nov. 24.—(Special.)—A 

contract has been let to the Great 
Lakes Dredging Company for keeping 
the harbors of Port Arthui* and Fort 
William open this fall. They will be 
kept open until a late date. The work 
of clearing up the site for the Grand 
Trunk Company at Fort William has 
been completed.

SHOVSLS, PICKS,
WHBBLB ARROWS,

SCRAPERS. BOLTS,
CHAIN, Etc

1A half dozen After 
I Ij Dinner Coffee Cups in 

I} handsome case would 
j form the "gift agreeable" 

for any housewife. Prices 
H run from $7.00 to $31.00. 
I Special set at $11.50.

18ee further Gift Hints oe 
I other pages.

THE BALMY BEACH DIFFICULTY FredElected by Acclamation, as Are 
Also Vice-Presidents West 

, and Gemmell,
OffiSt. Arden’s Church Committee 

enes e Statement to the Press.
la-

port
In HOn behalf of the committee representing 

St. Arden's Anglican Church at Balmy 
Beach, George M. Ritchie, M.A.. chairman, 
and F. M. Baker, secretary, have signed 
a communication to his lordship the Bishop 
of Toronto regarding the Balmy Beach l’a- 
vilion Church, saying :

“In accordance with the letter which 
your lordahlp sent, allowing us the privi
lege of naming a clergyman to take charge 
of Balmy Beach Church, the committee, 
unanimously appointed by the congregation 
for that purpose, desire to express their 
sincere regret that you have not only re
fused to comply with your promise, 
have repeatedly refused to receive the 
m-ittee or anyone representing the 
gatlon in this matter.

"We have tried every possible means to 
reach you; we have sought the mediation 
of those In high 
without avail.

"Thirty-two churchmen have given one 
of the strongest guarantees for the support 
of a clergyman, the building of a ebureu 
and rectory, and they have asked in return 
In accordance with your letter, that a cer
tain clergyman he appointed as rector, and 
Canon Dixon also recommended that cer
tain clergyman.
,,''Y°“ J>aye not only refused to receive 
the committee, hat you have also refused 
to answer communications from them, at 
the same time yon received a self-appointed 
deputation composed of Baptists Presby
terians, members of city churches,’and oniv 
three members of the Pavilion Chard, and 
acted upon their suggestions.

“re at last, driven (0 the position 
not to allow any clergyman to take charge 

lhe work here, In direct opposition to
congregation°f ‘ 6 gFMt maJor,ty or t6e 

"As this communication would, no doubt 
be Ignored by you, we send It to the public 
press, believing we have the sympathy or 
all churchmen In this, our most unfortu
nate position, as we believe our church is 
perfectly .safe In the hands of her people."

BICE LEWIS & SOB DesI
A general meeting of the Commercial 

Travelers' Association of Canada 
held in St. George’s Hall on Saturday 
evening last, Thomas McQuillan, presi
dent, in the. chair. The meeting having 
been called for the purpose of nomlna- 
tlngofficers and directors for the board 
of .management of 1907, the president 
at once called for nominations, which 
are às follows:

President—Lewis A. Howard (elected 
toy acclamation).
1 First Vice-President—George West 
(elected toy acclamation).

Second Vice-President—R. Gemmell,
(elected by acclamation).

Treasurer—E. Fielding and John H.
Kenney (one to be elected).

Directors for Toronto Board—J P Bal
four, William Boone, James G Cane W 
A Cockbum, W M Fielding, J M Fair- 
fle'd V M Goff, J H Lumbers, W J 
Micks, George W Moore, Donald Mor
rison, James McLaughlin. A C Rogers,
S M Sterling, C J Tuthill, J, H Wild- 
fbng (nine to be elected).

Hamilton Board—First vice-president 
John H. Herring (elected by acclama- 
tlon); second vice-president, E J Fen
wick and R. M Stuart (one to be elect
ed). Directors for Hamilton Board—
S*0.1!6 § Au8tin. W H Dean, Arthur F
Hatch, B e W Moore, George A Mathe- f-oroner JokBK'M Will Conduct In- 
son, George M McGregor, P H Somer- ««**»« When Body U Recovered.

Stoneman, J R Stewart, H G „ri_ -----------
Wright (six to be elected). When the lake gives up the first body
fetoc?i5hK^°ar1—^V’ice-Prerident, c Auid o' Aie Resolute victims, Chief Coroner

sx? &SBr8"fcU2"r“,sr™ - «»««• -*>
Adam Taylor (one to be elected). ’ the cause »t the drowning of six mem- 

Montreal Board—Vice-president, S O hers of the crew.
reS ^^t^lXtra^'Xdrir ™8 !nQUl:y Wl" a‘m ealab,i8h the
Wm Cauldwell, Wm Creighton (one to cauaes for the deaths. It will probably 
be eleeted). start with testimony as to the efficiency .

Berlin Board—Dlrectors.Henry Brown of the life-saving apparatus of the in the waT ot rockets, and self-baling. 
Fred Deering, A Foster, J Knauff, W v' recked barge and her tow, the P B. i lifeboats, will be emphasized 
J Moody (one to be elected). Locke. One of the members of the crew ' The »raln «ectlon of the board 01

■ Brantford Board—(Directors j s °r thls barge stated that she had no 1 trade passed-a-resolution on Saturday! 
Hamilton, D J Waterous (elected bv ac- lif<#belU on her. and only one yawl i askln« that the Dominion goveromen. 
clamatlon). Dr. Johnson thinks It is about time: the western channel to 14 fe<*>

Kingston Board—Directors, W H Gra- this c,ty Provided itself with the mod- and the eastern gap to 18 feet, 
ham, W S R Murch (elected by accla- ern Mfe-saving appliances such as every .11 was resolved also to petition to» 
mation). American centre of Size on the coast clty to Purchase a fire tug and man «

Winnipeg Board—Vice-president Hy- nialntains. He expects the Jury, after T'",th a Ufe-savlng crew, 
nian MUler. Director, W M Jackman receiving full Information from wit- 
(Clected by acclamation). nesses on the subject, will make recom-

'Vamcouver Board—Directors, R Mer- mandations that will result In Toronto 
tin, j A McMaster (elected by acclama- ha-rbor being adequately manned with

boa-ts and appliances, and that will set 
Brockville Board—Director, M. Moore dre<lges to work clearing out the ac- 

(elecied by acclamation). cumulations on the bed of the channels
The following were elected scrutineers and dynamiters scooping a few more

feet from the "bottom of the eastern and 
western gaps.

From that~the Investigation will take 
up the question of the channel ap
proaches to the harbor, and the fact 
that the great waterfront of this city 
and the island shores are served "by 
one lifeboat, which was miles from the 
scene of Thursday morning s disaster, 
will be brought out. The lack of pro- 
$®r appliances at advantageous points^
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DEATH THREATENED JEWS. Ryrie Bros
Massacre* Planned by Renetionl.ts 

If Rights Are Extended. LIMITED PRIVATE DISEASES
St. Petersburg, Nov. 25—The threats 

of the reactionary parties that Jewish 
organized If the

Impotenc^, ^Sterility,
(the mult of folly or Exceed!.
Gleet and Stricture 

- treated by Galvanism, 
the only lure cure sad no eld 
aftereffect*

SKIN DISEASES 
, a better result of byphliil 

No mercury uied 11

massacres will beNorth Toronto. for the ballot: H Clearihue, G A F 
Henderson, Walter Madlll.

The following members were named 
as a committee to act in conjunction 
with the board of directors to arrange 
an entertainment for Thursday evening 
Dec. 27: H Bedllngton. W J Hopwood, 
W Madlll, J McLaughlin, J H Butler 
J H Wlldfong, John Gibson, W J Solo
mon, John Everett.

The annual meeting of the associa
tion will be held on Dec. 27, In St. 
George’s Hall, when the ballot will be 
declared.

Short congratulatory speeches were 
made by L. A. Howard, G. West, R 
Gemmell. E. Fielding, A. C.. Rogers, W 
J. Hopwood, and the meeting closed.

For the past three or four weeks 
the sporting element of the younger 
generation planned to charivari Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Lawrence, the young 
couple, In their new house on Briar 
Hill-avenue, which they did on Satur
day evening. Mr- Lawrence, a genial 
young man, treated the serenaders to 
an oyster supper. 1

The Ladies' Aid of the Davlsvllle 
Methodist Church will hold the second 
of their popular entertainments at the 
church to-morrow night. A musical 
and literary program Is provided for 
the evening. In which the choir of 
the First-avenue Baptist Church, Tti- 
ronto, will take part, as well as a mala 
quartet and a double mixed quartet.

Some citizens declare tii 
favorable to going back To 
order of things and having toll gates 
established. They say that since the 
toll gates were abolished roads have 
gone from bad to worse.

A literary meeting will be held to
night at the Eglinton Methodist Sun
day school room under the auspices 
of the Epworth League, 
ton Hill of the Davlsvllle Methodist 
Church will deliver a lecture.

Mrs. John Davis of Frederick- 
street, Davlsvllle, who had a paralytic 
stroke, Is slowly recovering.

has purchased the 
building lot adjoining his barber shop, 
with 26 feet frontage on Yonge-street, 
for 815 a foot.

The building committee of York 
Lodge, A., F. and A. M„ have pur
chased a 50 foot lot on the west side 

i of Yonge-street, just south of Eglin- 
I ton-avenue, for 8900. On this site It 

Is the Intention of the lodge to erect 
I a hall at a cost of about 85000. Bull»- 
lng operations are expected to com
mence to the spring.

rights of the Jews are enla.ged are 
steadily becoming more definite. The 
central council of the League of the 
Russian People, claiming to represent 
200 branches, with ,30 million members, 
has issued a declaration disclaiming 
responsibility for the “outrages which 
1,1 ay result from the Just Indignation 
produced by the enlargement of Jew
ish rights,” and has published the text 
of 200 despatches of protest sent to the 
empero- from local organizations, of 
which the following Is a sample phrase:

"It Is dangerous to further test the 
gentleness and patience of the peace
ful Russian population, which may be 
forced In Its defence against the Jews 
to overstep the limits of law and order 
and resort .to violence.”

The publication of the reforms is 
certain to result In a final break be
tween the- reactionary and monarchi
cal parties and Premier Stolypln’s ad
ministration.

A curious stoiy comes from Vilna to 
the effoct that the rabbis of three 
towns In the vicinity Interceded for 
three Jews who, it Is asserted. 
Innocently condemned to death 
rorlsts- The governor. It Is added, 
agreed to snare the lives of the three 
men If the rabbis would tak an oath 
publicly to lhe synagogues that they 
believed the condemned

but
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hours: Menstruation 13d sU,
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position In the church
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DR. SOPERemselves 
the old ENQUIRY INTO THE WRECK. ----------------------------- 1 SPECIALIST IN

Asthma, Epllep»y.,
Syphilis, Stricture,
Impotence, Varko- 
celé, Skin, Blood#» 
Private Disease»-
' Cte tritit idTisabli.tat #
iitreilible. «ntl kiuerr 
i-centMimp forr.pir-

-------- -----------------1 Office: corser Adeleies
and Toronto Sit. .

Hour» : To a.ro. to II noon, 2 to 5 and 7 to a »•■ 
Senders2 to 5 p.m.

Address DK. A. EOPER. 25 Terosto-etresL 
Toronto, Ont.

L North Toronto Conservative».
Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial secre

tary. will speak at the meeting of the 
v North Toronto Liberal-Conservative 

Association, fln Simpson's" Hall, 736 
Yonge-street, to-night, at 8 o’clock.
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Rev. New-

I were
as ter-

I>ies of Acnte Indigestion,
BrockvHle, Nov. 25.—Edward Clint, a’ 

retired furniture dealer, died very sud- 
dtnlr Saturday morning of acute in
digestion.

Catjiollcs Own Churches.
Manila Nov. 25.—The supreme court 

handed down Saturday the most im
portant decision it has rendered since 
its organization, and thereby definitely 
finished the controversy over the pos
session of the parish churches in the 
Islands.

The decision decrees that possession 
of all the churches In the Philippines 
erected and dedicated by the Spanish

ls 1" the Roman
Catholic Church.

Richard Hall

men were in
nocent. The rabbis. It is further 
serted, consented, and the 
were commuted.
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- ■ perils of RAILWAYMEN.
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Port Stanley. Nov. 24.—This Ottawa 
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evening
wtolle shunting cars to the yard here 
Frank Brown, brakeman on thy pire 
Marquette Railroad, got caught and 
fell under the cars and received injur
ies that proved fatal. He was removed 
to the hospital at St. Thomas by 
clal train, but died shortly 
reaching the hospital, 
young wife.

Ir Jewelry Store Looted.
Brighton, Nov. 26.—The jewelry store 

of W. W. Prote was broken Into Sat
urday night, and about 8200 worth * 
goods stolen, also some money. M

Cattle Price» In Britain.
Liverpool. Nov. 24.—(C A P.)—John Rog- 

rrs & Co., Uverpool, cable, Canadian steers 
are 1014c, Canadian ranchers 914c.

C. J. S. Crulckshank, president of the 
Young Men’s Club of North Toronto, 
writes Jo The World .- 

"The Davlsvllle Young Men’s Club, 
together with the Bgltnton Hockey 
Club, have awakened the slumbering 
residents of the town by showing them 
in a practical and demonstrative way 
the necessity of enlarging and remodel
ing the present hall, to meet the re
quirements of the growing and pro
gressive population, as the present hall 
ls entirely Inadequate to meet the pre
sent demands. The club's entertain-
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after 

He leaves a> DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.

oua Debility, Mental and Brain Worry,Jn*" 
pondeney. Sexual Weakness, Emission*, 
matorrhaa, and Effects 0/Abuse or au 
Price 81 per box, six for *5. One will pi et 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mal 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pay 
maileSfree. The Weed Modi 
i/urmeAy Windsor)

I
A

ip Fell In Front of Engine.
Bridgeburg, Nov. 24.blames Ever

ett. a young man of about 25 years of 
age, employed by the Michigan Central 
Railway as yard brakeman, was In
stantly killed about 3 o’clock to-day 
by faljtng in front of hie engine. Ev
erett was a resident of this place.
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